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ifotorir
of the National League, now in the hands DIOCESE OF HAMILTON. hoptd tha» alienated fri.ntl* would come
of that orgamzUion, a^e to be devoted to — - | together agtia, thaku htmL over tbe
the maintenance of tenants evicted for E erv Sundry evening during Advent Moody chum, forget all thtlr differenc»*# 
not paying tüeir rents under the Plan of thv Bl«>hop n»»Vti;d at V ptre at tte now and work together in tritog to make thvir 
Campaign inaugurated on the different church <f Sc. Lawrence end preached a lives bettor and tbetr country more prot
estâtes throughout Ireland by the c.inrun of »ermous. The church, though peroue. He called on the company to 
National League. In addition theeo large, unab’e to accommodate oil who , ting Auld Lan? Syno and thin wee done 
fund i will be used to assist o h< r puffer- press;, tot th**aj*elv»B for adiu's i m. In with a will. Mr^ Adr.ms Berms to posies» 
ere who are depending upon the League the o h«r city church» s A Unit sermon» *a en eminent d gree the good will and 
for support. iwvre al»o delivered to lar^-i cougreg-ulot a «H.vem of the pe >ple with whom he '*

William O’Brien has not yet s-v-n Par- aid tb.» e’ergy were kvp*. buey at ! acquainted, het.ee this mtnifis’atfon of 
nell, but it is said he expect» to meet the c tife*s!onal preparing fur the \ thtlr feeling» In bl< regard, 
him next week. Christ n an festival. 0 j C'lii-dav»» morn-

can he heal the breach Î ing the Kishop celebrated tirât Mae» at
The London Tout con aiders William LureUo C invent, s»‘COud Mmbs at St.

O’Brien the only man who can do any- Joseph’s Convent ami pontifical High 
thing toward terminating the deadlock M«as nt tbe Citbedral. The fo;lovung Since H's Grace, Dr. Cieary, has found 
between the Parnell and McCarthy fac- account of the celebration in the city it necessary to cllhially condemn our 
lions. As the funds on deposit in Paris churches and tbe reception ami proles sentiment», as expressed in our editor.al 
are payable only to Mr Purnell and Mr. siou of S »tens at S: Joseph’s Convent is ! in the FroeniHii of the 10 h inet , tv.» 
McCarthy jointly, neither section, the taken lio n the Hamilton Times : I derm it our duty to make the following
Tost says, can oppose any arrangement The services lu the Cuhulic churches brief remaiks As the matter is 
which will result m an equitable division yerterdAV were of {.arltcular ii t tre»t and 
th^r*..if. Although Mr. Parnell stands in v<-iy largely attended, etpeclally the
u mure advantageous monetary position 1U 30 M»ss, at which In all of tbe churches 
than his opponents, and la more dee-ply thete was tepec'a ly good music At St. 
pledged than they to render aid to the Mary's cathedral the G o’clock Miss was a 
Smith Barry tenants, therefore it is quite most delightful service, there being 
conceivable that be will be reaay to pmtnt a full child re Vs choir, 
make some sacrifices to secure the o’c ock Hts Imrdshlp Bishop D "vltng

celfcbiate-S Mss**, being e^airtHd by I1’/ Me 
E-’ay, with F.tht-rs Hluchey as dea
con, Co-y as sub deacon and Brady as 
master of ceremonies. Mozart’s first 
Mass was produced for the first time in 
this city by the full choir and orchestra.
The solo paits wire taken by Mins Kelly,
Miss R ttrav, Mr. Toomas and Mr. E*an.
Mr. QcO. Fox played the leading lirst 
violin, M.d Mr. 1) J. O’Brien conducted.
Bishop Dowling a’fco preached and gave 
the papal benediction.

At St. Patrick’s Church Chancellor 
Craven officiated. Toe choir and 
orchestra un 1er the direction of Mr. F,
F.lgiano produced Iladyn’a thiid Mass, 
which was excellently given 

At S:. L twrence Onurch R’v. Father 
O Sullivan conducted services at 7.30,
8.30 and 9;30 o’clock Toe choir, tub 
o/ohestra led by Mr. J. B Nslligan, ren
dered sweet, music.

At St. Joseph’s Chu-ch the decora
tion# were excellent and the mutic good.
Rev. Father Halm officiated.

Christmas in London.

The great Wm ».t ( hristmas wss 
célébra •♦-d in the usual mannt r in this 
city. Nine Masses were celebrated in
I he cathedral, three at St Mary’s church, 
Hill airvet. three at the Convent of 
the Sicred
St.. J ‘seph’r, < ) phan Asylum, 
tirai Mats at the cathedral 
n mliti *al High M m», celebrated by His 
1. ndehlp B hhon O Connor, l a'.her Tier-
II au acticg n» a»ii»taut prit ft, Fathers 
R"ennan mil Gahan a.» deacons of honor, 
F»thi*r M'luler ns dene m of th« Mas» end 
F ither N an an eah dencon, Father Ken* 
nedy aciliiv as ma»ihr » f ceremonies. 
After the M v» His L rd llp stepped to 
tee eanctuiry railing and addressed the 
large congregation.

j lyuus
orating, nud hop’d that the anthem 
sung by the aug- Is on that morning 
would be realized by each and e^t-rv one 
ol them, nsnit’lv, tbpence on earth to 
men of good will which Christ brought 
from heaven.

II in Lordship also preached at tbe High 
M»°s, drawing notai* useful loams from 
the gospel of the day.

In the afternoon tho Bis ho;» gave 
benediction at tbe Sacred 11 t.rl and 
Mount Hope Convents 

The collection in tb»» Cathedral ami 
St. Mary’s church wa» uuusu Jly large.

MR. CHAMBERLAIN'S COS I 
TION.

Mr. Joi. Chamberlain having declared 
that he had refused offers to return to the 
Qledbtonlan ranks, the special correspond
ent of the New York Herald states that a 
leading G aistonlan member of Parlia
ment tuld him :

IHttl.Lo»dv», Sul*« Jan. 3rd,

EDITORIAL NOTES. Heart and three at 
The

was aThe boasting of the Liberal journals of 
Italy that the success of the Government 
at the recent general elections is a proof 
that the people are in accord with their 
aoti-Catholic policy has received a 
sudden and unexpected rebuff. At the 
Roman municipal elections all the can
didates of the Catholic party were 
elected, though the Liberals will still be 
in a majority, owing to the number who 
retain their seats. The result of the 
general elections, which were favor
able to the Government, is owing simply 
to the abstention of Catholics from the 
polls in obedience to the wishes of the 
Pope. The question of the Pope’s inde 
pandence is as dear to them as ever, but 
they wish this independence to be 
assured in a manner -which will be ac
ceptable to the people of Italy and the 
Catholic world. The abstention of Cath 
dies from voting must, therefore, be 
looked upon rather as an extension of 
the olive branch to the Government, 
than as an endoreation of their anti-

11 As for Mr. Chsmberlsin refusing to 
come bick, that’s all bosh No one asked 
him unless it was À cher lev Janes. No one 
has written to him. 
would give his ears to get safely back Into 
our party. He knows he Ik In a false post 
tlon now,and his protest* before anyone has 
temptel him are like the protestations of 
virtue which we sometimes hear from old 
o ffeudere In the police courts. The gentle 
man Is willing enough if tbe other party 
will take him, but he la a bad lot, and we 
do not mean to have him at any price, and 
he knows it. Lord Hartlogton we could 
easily forgive, and .lames we care nothing 
abrnt, but we have done with Joe for 

Mark my words, he and Lord

A WORD TO OUR READERS.Mr. Chamberlain
Klrgston Freeman.

Ho exteidud to 
tie hspj y greeting» of the 

teason we were now ce!e •
wo write, as it wer*4, “ sub ju-Jice,” our 
loyally to our religion amt devotion 
to its divinely constituted authority, 
constrain us to silenoo and to a 
respectful acceptation ot the castigs 
tiou being administered to us by bun 
whoso effi re it is to correct and reprove 
when and where their interests am at 
stake. Next week or the week after, 
we purpose to give an explanation ot 
what we meant and implied in ov.r said 
editorial—not by any mentis to vindicate 
ourselves against the castigation of Uia 
Grace, for 'his would be a suicidal and 
un Catholic * ct on our part, and one 
entirely deiogatory to all respect 
for legitimate authority, but solely as 
explanatory of our meaning, eo as to re
move all tilse impressions, and eo that 
the anlt-Cathollc press of the province 
c-u have no just grounds to include our 
Freeman among those journals which 
vilify and misrepresent the Catholic 
Church in her dealings with individual-.
Knowing the noble-minded uud tho 
large-hearted Dr. Cleary us ws do, we 
feel convinced ho expects nothing lose 
than this of us, and will in no wise Del 
offended, if thou we be found to differ 
In opinion from him—not on whit per
tains to Catholic faith or to Catholic 
teaching, but on what, after all, pertains -
merely to that large measure of freedom ments of Catholics in Italy 
allowed by our Church to her every The number of Catholic» In Ain’rtîla 
member, no matter how humblo, on h»» Increased from 450OIX) lu 187G to 
just such vital and living queutions of 750,(HH), recording to a statement recently 
the day as is that question treated by tuacio by Cardinal Moran. Ton number 
us in our editoral. Our fault—at most of cle'gy was Increased from 550 to 020, 
a material not a formal one—will, we and the number of Catholic» hr» d uhled 
hope, be then found deserving a place during the same pnrlod. In 1870 'htre 
in that category referred lo by tho were 350 schools. There are n »w 700 
great and illustrious Archbishop Ryan, The High*. Rev. Bishop O C mu r, of 
of Philadelphia, who, when apeak Peterborough, ordained th« Rev. David 
ing of the Catholic press, says : Ssallon to the prfeHhocd at Eiiiitsmoie un 
’• Let the Catholic pre*>s bo free, I Hay, Suodny, 21st Inst. The congregation 
to do its part for God and country, were deeply interested In the event, as it 
Men* may make mistakes—the best was the first time they witness'd an ordln- 
ainong us will occasionally go beyond atlon in their beautiful church, 
the exact bounds of judiciousness ; but The Rsv. M .1 M >ran, r ictor of tho 
better, Isay, liberty with mistakes, than church of the Nativity, Brooklyn, c«le- 
mistakes with slavery,” In the mean brr.tid the silver jubilee of hits ordination 
time, we dutifully submit to the exco to the priesthood, and tho ♦ xtraordlnarlly 
riation being administered to us by His large gift of $25 000 was presented to him 
Grace. Wo endorse bis every word, in —$1,000 for each year of his prl-athood. 
bis lucid and learned expoH»ion of the In addition he received a handsome gold 
trials and triumphs of tho Church in her chalice and many addresses, 
converting and civiliz ng the world ; and In the French Chamber o* 1) ‘pu’i*°s a 
we heartily concur in his every word of few days ago M. Despres proposed that 
condemnation ot our editorial as under- the Government restore the nuns to 
stood by him—not as implied or under- their former position as hospital nurses.

! Qtuod by us. M. Conatans, Minister of the Interior,
opposed the proposal and argued in 
defence of lay nurses. Notwithstanding 
that the physicians have spoken ao 
strongly of the great loss arising from 
the discharge of tho nuns, the nation 
was lost by 3*">1 to 17G.

The European edition of the Nu» Y >rk 
Herald states that “among the Hx hun
dred students at the Lelps’g Cu is-rva- 
tnrhun an American girl, M vie L rn’so 
Bailey, Is considered the coming pianiste. 
Already her playing bas created a tumna 
tlon in musical circles and has attne^od 
the attention of musical cl tics.” Mv<s 
Bailey is a Catholic young lady of m rat 
modest and una**umlng deportment. 
She is a native of Tennessee, and Is only 
sixteen years of age.

Hii Grace Archbishop Fabre Is ex 
pected to return home to Montreal in a 
few days IPs journey to Kumo was 
undertaken chit 11 y with the of jMct of 
opposing the division of the diocese at 
present, and in this he has been succ- nful, 
though it was considered aim et an ac
complished fact that the diviHon w >u!d 
be made. To celebrate hi* return and ilia 
success of his mission a Te Drum will be 
sung In the church of Notre Dauie. It Is 
acknowledged that the dl >c»nu Is exces
sively large, but the prelate» of the Pro
vince will take proper steps lu doe time 
to procure a sub Uvtdon which will meet 
the wants of the people.

ever.
Churchill can go hang themselves to
gether.”

As the Herald correspondent is decidedly 
of the Balfourlau school this is very sug
gestive that Mr. Chamberlain is regarded 
by both parties as an outcait. 
events his power is gone.

Mr. Balfour has been encouraged by the

At 10:30

sinews of war.
THE PRESENT PÀRNELLISM.

There bas never been tu politics a 
more grotesque imposture than the 
thing which is now called Parnellism. 
It has no votes, it. has r.o money, it has 
no credit — financial, social, moral or 
political. Its standing as a political 
force is comparable only with tbe value 
of that other historic Iiish party com
posed of Pigott, Houston and Prof. 
Miguire. Like that celebrated party, it 
enjoys the vehement support of the 
London Times and the more or less per
functory indorsement of other Tory and 
Unionist papers. These latter will pres- 
er.tly he as ashamed of themselves ae 
they were when they found themselves 
landed in the,mire of Pigoil’s exposure. 
In truth, it is not difficult to see utauy of 
them already ashamed and extremely 
dubious about the outcome, but in a 
moment ot cowardice they nave again 
committed themselves to follow the 
London Times, aud ih-y must go etumb 
ling on now in tho Tounderer’s crazy 
waku until it once more brings them up 
iu humiliation and disaster 

Tbo victory of the Nationi.Het over the 
Parnelllte rump at Kilkenny was a fore 
gone conclusion. There never, after tbe 
first few days of the csnv&es, existed the 
elLhtest excuse for a pretence that the 
ls»ue was doubtful. Yet Atuetici seems 
to have bseu fed full of this pretence, 
and still in sundry quarters labors under 
an impression that Mr Parnell has a r-al 
partsbehlnd him. This waj scarcely true 
last Monday ; it Is entirely untrue to day. 
If a vote could again be taken in North 
Kilkenny, Mr. Parnell’s candidate would 
be beaten by twice or thrlco the muj irlty 
pilled up (gainst him on M nday. L 
deed, 1 am told that this candidate him
self has weakened in his adegiauce liuce 
the elec'.loa. All over Ireland this weak 
enlug b*.s been spreading swiftly among 
these whoso first itnpuUe was to stand by 
Mr. Parnell. It Is to day an open que» 
tion whether the Freemans Journal will 
not next week abandon Parnell, when u 
pretext la off-red by a d fLite uttsraoco 
from M:. O Brien

At all

LA TEST CATIIOL 1C NEWS.split ia the Nationalist ranks to announce 
his Intention to stump ULter, making 

Catholic policy. I here is little doubt Addresses to the people in favor of hts 
that this policy of abstention will be g0VerDment. It Is supposed that hla chief 
only of temporary duration, and the true effirtl wlll ba directed upon the city of
wishes of the country will at no distant Belfast. ___________________
period be made known by a decisive 
popular vote, which we may safely say 
will be an unmistakable condemnation

Inverfloll’e latest is that “ celibacy Is 
the (ilthfc-t word lu the Euyll-h language.” 
And we «uppf.so among the lot of lewd 
Idiot* who hailed this ii thy lie with laugh
ter aud applause tin.re were many who 
hail mal en sister*, cousins aud aunt . 
—Bi'l/alo Union and Times

As uu evidence that the Pope intends 
to take greater interest than he has 
hitherto don#» in Italian politics, a cable 
despatch states that he has appointed a 
commission consistingoiCmittMlH Ram- 
polia, Reglia and AppoKina amt three 
laymen to organize«nd direct the tuovo-

THE IRISH TROUBLE.

The result of the election in Kvkenny 
was as follows : Hennessy, 2,527 ; Scully, 
135G Majority for Uennessy, 1 171

MICHAEL DAVITT’S STRONG LANGUAGE 
Michael Davttt’a paper, the Labor 

World, renews its onslauguts on Parnell. 
In a lengthy attack upon tbe “ un
crowned king” the Lahoi World says if 
by any compromise Parnell remains 
leader of the Irish party a number of 
ami Parnell members threaten to aban
don public life, which would ba disas
trous to the party at large. The Labor 
World adds that Parnell is a greater 
danger to Ireland than any outside enemy 
ever has been. No foreign force, says the 
paper, has ever so endangered Ireland’s 
liberty and honor as this preleader, un 
mitigated trickster and unscrupulous 
enemy of liberty and democracy, who 
attacks Ireland’s honor in Its most vital 
part, and who betrayed his trust of honor. 
Parnell should not be permitted to hold 
power, which would be abueed and 
which would render Ireland's con
dition under her dictator worse 
than that of a Sjuth A male m 
Rapob'.i?. “Parnell's honor,” says the 
paper, “Is a bye-word. His meadazity 
is b mudioss, his vibdicatlveuess and 
tyranny are Infamous aud hts hypocrisy 
Is calloused, and he will lead Ireland to 
disgrace. Those seeing him now in his 
hideous deformity will not tett until they 
have deprived him of tho power to It j ne 
the untarnished came of Irish libeny.”

DILLON AND o'CONNOB 
John Dillon and T P. O’Connor, who 

are now in New York, have made the 
following statement : “ We learned tbe 
result of the Kilkenny election wttn 
great pleasure. The majority is greater 
than we had hoped for. It is a vmdica 
tion of the patriotism and sagacity of the 
constituency, because it show» that con 
sidération of the good of the country and 
safety of the national cause has prevailed 
with the electors over natural feelings of 
gratitude and affection for a great leader 
like Parnell, which have blinded so many 
to the true issue at stake. Tne result 
of the election offers, in our judgment, a 
chance of reuniting our party, and we 
earnestly hope that both sides will now 
co operate with Mr. O Brien in bringing 
about a reunion in the Irish National 
ranks.”

of Signor Crispi’s course in persecuting 
the Pope and the Church.

A correspondent of the Boston Pilot 
gives< an instance of bigotry which has 
recently occurred in New Haven, Conn., 
and which demonstrates how easily a 
Protestant population can be j|kcited to 
itfVct gross injustice upon Catholics. 
The incident is in keeping with what bas 
occurred in many other places through
out the United Spates. A movement 
waa set on foot to furnish the public 
schools with books out of the general 
taxes, but there was great opposition to 
the measure.
Board of Education favorable to the 
scheme approached the Catholics to 
obtain their support for it, pledging 
themselves that if it were carried the 
parochial Catholic schools would be sup 
plied witu books as well as the Public 
schools, and under those representations 
the free book proposal was earned. The 
Board of E iucation then refused to 
supply books to the parochial school, es 
they maintained they had not the power 
to do so without the authority of * town 
meeting, A town meeting was accord
ingly called for the purpose of taking a 
vote on the matter, but the fanaticism 
ot the people was excited by the parsons 
from their pulpits on the Sunday pre
ceding the meeting, and the demand of 
tbe Catholics was accordingly voted 
down by a large majority, notwithstanding 
the fact that besides the tax which Cath 
olics pay for the Public schools—$1,950 
—is the amount paid by the State for the 
education of the one thousand three 
hundred Catholic children who attend 
the parochial schools, and who, on this 
account, do not receive the benefit of one 
cent of this money for their education. 
The State furnishes $1 50 for each child 
within each municipality, and this whole 
sum is applied for the benefit of the 
Protestant children at the Public schools. 
It would appear that the only remedy 
which the Catholics have is the partial 
one of endeavoring to repeal the local 
law which has been passed to furnish 
free books. It is probable that if they 
apply themselves to this object they may 
succeed.

In an encyclical, which has been ad
dressed to the bishops of ths Catholic 
world, the Holy Father asks that the whole 
civilized World assist In the destruction of 
the African slave trade, which la carried on 
with so much brutality and destruction 
of human life. He desires that contribu
tions be given on the feest of the E^iph 
any for this object, and for the aid of 
Cardinal Lavigerle’a great work. Ho a’ao 
expresses his grateful feelings towards 
those rulers who have co-operated for 
the same purpose.

RECEPTION OF NcVICE3
On the morning of ttie 27 h an impres

sive service look place in ihe chapel of 
St. Joseph's Convent, the occasion being 
that of the public reception of candi
dates for the noviciate of tho Sisterhood 
of St. Joseph and the conferring of the 
full privileges of Sisterhood on those 
novices ol two years’ standing. 
m. the cosy little chapel waa filled to 
overflowing with the relatives a id friends 
of those joining the Sisterhood.

The clergy present were BiViop 
Dowling, Rev. Fathers Mv.Evay, City, 
flinch*'- and Brady, ol St. Mary’s Ctv.he. 
dral ; Father Il'Mlny, of St. Patrick’s 
Church: Father O’Sullivan, of Sr, Law. 
ier.ee Ciurcn, and Father Halui, of St. 
Joseph Onurch; also Rev. Fataer 
Donnelly, of Arthur, and R v. Father 
Kjhoe, of Sandwich. Mass was 
celebrated by Bishop Djwling, assisted 
by Rev. Fathers Hinchey and Brady, 
alter which the Bishop gave a short but 
instructive diccoursu, urging upnn his 
hearers tbe necessity of cultivating the 
several virtues, emphasising the necPHs- 
ity especially oi obedience, humility and 
chari’y.

The rrception service was then pro. 
ceeded with. Tho.»a receiving the habit 
or entering tbe noviciate were called on 
first. Taese were Miss Keane, of Alma, 
now kuown as Sister M Raphael ; Miss 
O’Neill, of Hamilton, now Sistt-r M. 
Liuiss ; M?sn Kildare, of Owen Sound, 

Sister Margaret M»ry ; M eh Hoi 
man, of Q.v u Sound, now S »ter Louise 
Bertrand ; M rs W.md, «$< C»rlsrube, now 
Sister Run ; and ML» K-w, of R antford, 

Sister Mary ot Lourdes O i coming 
forward each was questioned in turn by 
the R »hop regarding their willingness to 
enter upon the earned duties of their 
novicia ©, and satisfactory replies bain* 
made, they were given in charge of 

rat of the older sisters and taken 
into tne convent, where they left off for
ever toeir worldly dress and donned the 
sable garb of tbe sisterhood. On their 
return to the chapel each received tho 
Bishop’s bleating aud a few words of 
coun:-el and advice.

The novices of two years’ standing 
were then admitted to profession, receiv- 
ing as a token of their profession the 
brooz* crosspisually worn suspended fi om 
the girdle. Toey were as follow* : Siat r 
Clementine, formerly Miss Kehoe, of 
Kincardine ; Sister Theda, Misa Pad- 
don, Hanoi ion ; Sister B^nigna, Miss 
Keane, Alma : Sister Euchana, Mtss 

Sister Minina,

A‘ 9 a

The members of the

O BR1EN8 ATTITUDE.
There need be no duub;, 1 think, as to 

what this utterance will be. Mr. O B loi, 
upon what always seemed tu me au 
extremely slight orovocation, cherished a 
real personal tiff„«ctlou for Mr. Parnell, 
Tbe spectacle of a dttiled and fallen idol 
haa given him u deeper individual p)la 
than It has any of his colleagues, bu, he 
Is a patriot and a highly intelligent ma ;, 
aud wilt sea hts path of duty clear before 
him. My information Is that af.tr he has 
spoken distinctly on the suhjict he will go 
to Ireland and submit himself to arrest 
and Imprisonment. Much else cf the first 
Importance} has been discussed, both in 
Dublin and Paris, which may not bo pre
maturely disclosed, but wnich will greatly 
Interest Ameiican contributors to the 
league and Parliamentary funis when it 
comes out.

CATHOLIC PRESS.
Pittsburg Catholic.

Iu the days when Father De Sinet and 
other great Catholic missionaries, had In 
flueoce over the Indian tribes of the great 
Weet, that people were easily managed. 
Somehow, tince tbo sects have lnterpi-eed, 
aud sought to thrust aulde Catholic efforts 
and Catholic teachlug, trouble has kept 
increasing, until we ate threatened with 
another Indian war.

Archdeacon Smith, cf the Episcopal 
Church, New York City, claims that he 
peictives clearly how much ground Chris
tianity is actually losing throughout the 
country. He declares that his brethren 
of the clergy, owing to “ letharg;, eeliiah. 
ness aud narrowness of view, have no 
conception of tbe conditions existing in 
New York and other great cities, and no 
appreciation of the heathenism that Is 
found in the rural districts of New York, 
Vermont and other States.” There is no 
question but that there will soon be, here 
at home, a large missionary field fur some 
zealous souls.

now

now

O BRIEN IN PARIS.
Messrs. O’Biien aud Gill, the Irish 

delegates who left New York on the 
steamer Obdam, arrived at Boulogne on 
the 25th. They were mat by Messrs. 
McCarthy and Sullivan. They said they 
were overj iyed at the result of the 
Kilkenny election Mr Byrne, editor of 
the Dublin Freeman's Journal, had an 

O Brien laet-

AMBRICAN REPORTS,
Just &■ American readers are being 

misled into supposing that Mr Parueil 
now represents anything but tie stupid 
or rowdy residuum of a rew Irish towns, 
eo we over here are being sedulously 
misinformed as to the genuine Irish teel 
ing in America. No rural L .nd League 
can be too small or obscure to gets its 
name on the cablo wire if it passes reso
lutions favoring Mr, Parnell. One 
organization in a town of lees than 5,000 
population adopted such a resolution 
with only thirty members attending the 
meeting, and it was cabled promptly 
and printed in every paper of Great 
Britain. R presentative men ol Irith 
blood in America cannot 
active in toeii * lions to offset the mis 
chief these wild and irresponsible reso
lutions may/ do in E inland, where 
no information exists as 10 tne relative 
value of the utterances from America, 
Irish opinion in Ireland ><n>' England u 
a'l right. The Parried nubble is »x 
ploded tb» re, but Huumg tbe English 
Liberals misconception on * bis point m »y 
entily do barm. Tne y were greatly
influenced by the unani '.ity ot American 
opinion in accep'ing H une Rms five 
years ago. Proof that tho now National 
psrty commands the sympathy and sup 
port ot rt present stive Americans will 
have great weight with tin m.

Church Progress.
This msy be true, the Church’s member 

ship Is very extensive ; she follows men 
by exhortation end entreaty to abandon 
thfir evil way» ; other denominations have 
no place f »x the masses that congregate 
around tbe Catholic Church ; they s’rlve 
to be composed of ihe perfect ; the sinner 
Is abandoned, and kit out in the cold, or 
to be c .nvertid to the Catholic Church. 
Her mistion is to convert the sinner, the 
saints can take care of themselves ; bat 
when tbe criminal stalls 1c» are being com 
plkd, little attention i» naM to the fact, 
lint, thonsa' *» h irn if Catholic parents 
never attei d Cvholtc te&cni; g, nor abide 
by tbe strict lava c.f the Cithjhc Cnurch.

Interview with Win, 
log two hoars. Mr. Byrne reported 
his position as a Parnelltte and endeav
ored to prepare a way for the h Jdln< of 
a conference of the leaders of the two 
sectione of the Iiish party in Paris A tug 
having on board Messrs. McOar hy, Sex 
ton aud Ooudon, Father Humphreys aud 
M R ffal ’vitch and his wife, tbe parents 
«.f M a Wil.iim O’Brien, met the Oo.iam 
outside ihe harbor The party gave 
M ears. 0 B ten and GUI a moat enthusi
astic welcjme. Daring tbe return trip of 
tbe tug to tho steamship pier, Mr. O’Brien 
held an animated conversation with his 
po Itical Mends

MR. O BRIEN DECLINES TO TALK
When Interviewed by the reporters he 

refused to express his opinion on the 
present situation in Ireland. He said he 
required time to inform himself of the 
events which had taken place since he 
and his companions left Ireland. 

the coming o’buien conference
Tne announcement tbat tne formal 

conference between the Irish leaders 
will take place on Monday next is 
officially stated to ba untrue. William
O’Brien complains of the number ot Benziger’s Catholic Home Almanac fer 
false statements made in newspapers 1891 baa been ihNUt-d 
and attributed to Mr. Gill and bim frontinpieoe of the tiucred Heart, iu colors, 
sell. He especially classes as untrue illustrations are of a very tine ondev,
tbe assertiou that be would recommend M, h„ b„,t wrlters ,, thti „oaut weie 
tbat Parnell be retained ae leader oi tbe , , . ,Irish nartv employed to supply matter that wlB

ToePFreeman's Journal announces that j render the volume a treaau; d in every Cath- 
the conference» between William O’Brien olio home. Tna price is twenty-five o?nbs. 
and Timothy Harrington have resulted Orders Bent to this office will be promptly 
ia an underatandinj whereby tbe lundi filled.

Foley, Morrwton ;
Misa Long, Hamilton. Kneeling on 
tbo Invest step of the altar each 
tank the v iw-» of chastity, poverty and 
obfrdknce, and after receiving the 
bison's blasting all knelt wtnie the 
“ T D u oi ” whs »u*’g hy the choir and 
oi»og\'. M* J B N lligan’s orcn»-stra 
was present and furni*h;d the instru
mental music for the service.

A DA NO*ROUS CLASS.

A Protestant Minister, R v J Adams 
of Brooklyn, ha» bt»eo sa* mg some sen
sible things nb -ut a cer'ain cla»« that 
has grown up in this cmn ry in the last 
generation. Toey 

society people,” who*»» highest ambi
tion in life is to apt' the ways of the 
British aritioerncy Tnis cubs i» dis 
tinotively anti American m iu» way*» of 
living and iu »h“ vi**/;o it *akpH of things 
in general. From i< have ’ pen r eruited 
the Angl-t-maniacs who inkv England 
as their model iu nil thin* a. U ' em 
and tin ir fell »wh tin* Protest» nt minister 
wo have already referred to tru itiully 
8V, s that “ « he* are 09 dead a» pigs s all 
higher aims of living. . . Without a 
belief ihat there 1» any higher o^jset iu 
i v! g than to go to dinners and »"V th m ; 

i.i ha-ot partie» which will cost fortuuua, 
v. d buVd up mushroom arisLucricy m 
th » hi;* h nf great grandfathers and great 
dinners.”

Amur g the class that hss these t?tau • 
dard* ere fmnd the most ardent admirers 
of England Thev would if th y c u!d 
ellmlaale all that Is distinctly American 
and make the United States in all things 
a ti iiish Province. Fortunately they are 
not numerous ot icilaeidal on*.ugh to 
ca^ry out their wishes Th»*r will, how 
e?.‘r, bear watching — Irish World.

be too

are what sie called

HON. M ADAMS.
I is a pleasure, sa) s a contemporary, to 

do to lh*t many or tho tradl lo is and 
cust« ms th»t corned f >r F.auco toe dis
tinct m of being ihe m )»t C v hullc country 
• f Europa are t-lili car filly prtuvrved. 
T a» the pr .cesblm of the vow < f L ;uis 
XIII , which c ; min'* morales th» c use 
c vl>u if F.b* Cd t > the R> vse i V l * g n. is 
held every y ear on the F as', of th • A • 
sump lou. O , ih»t. d.ty the il •tie4»' th »p 
wli dows a « p.- f ve'y adori.td with 
w.ld il .wer», which nre purcia od for dii 
trubntlun rudi k th >oe "h » b*ar th » 
swout unuie of M try. This puettee re
calls au other nut it.»s b iiiiful—i.hat t f 
ehowiring wh'te hlos»oto8 from the dome 
of St Mary Msjor, Rome, on the Feafi, of 
Oar Lady of the Snow.

The Gaulois of Paris states that Fath r 
Moueabre, of the Dominican cr ier, will bo 
created a Cardinal by the Holy Fa'her at 
the n< x Coaeiatcry,

W» learn from the Chatham, N B., 
World ot D corner 24 n, that on the 
pi^vunis < Hy Hon M . *\dams was intde 
»he rpcipi**nt ot n » pUndul heav* r coal 
by th«* rad v^y emp ofet-s of th»* N ir h- 
eru Divihiii), Mr Cvgan r»*Rl n very 
compii neoinry tvidrps», w doh was re
plied to by Mr A^auue m fi ni g lerai* 
After tb»» | r-wn<»tii n look place the 
guests a'j uintd lo the Much'll H^uko, 
to the i umf er of o. o hundred, and phi 
down to mi oyster lupp*».*. t h»» chair 
was ably til d by Tmckrua* er Mi- 
Lellan. A i uuDer ot toss's were given 
and respond»* I to in iittiog «• y in by 
Mpsbis. J’bif P Burchrll, M P P, John 
O Brian, Uullector Park, K. A Lawlor, 
and o’hers. Mr. Adams, before the close 
cf the very pleasant proceedings, made 
reference to the Christmas season that had 
come with its hallowed recollections, and

Among the morally elevating results 
of the divorce laws of the U tilted S ates
a new feature which has recently been 
discovered ought not to be allowed to 
go into oblivion. A fvm was established 
in N »w York with tne professed object 
ol securing divorces for unhappy couples, 
and they did a thriving business, but it 
woe recently discovered that tue divorces 
they procured were spurious and the 
eoncem was broken up by the police. 
However, .the Montague TigM are not 
easily foiled in money - making plans, and 
we have no doubt the divorc^ dealers 
will toon zet up shop again.

A Favorite . nitnul.

! It Ins a beautiful
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“ Christianas mihi nomen ebt. Catholicus vero Cognomen.” — “ Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.”—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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eontrsry, the percentage of cures, the 
doctor affirme, 1er eurpareee that ol any 
known hoepital.

» In one word," he eaye, “ a very low 
death rat*, numerous and extraordinary 
cures. During these pilgrimages from 
the entire territory of France, which are 
known as the * great days at Lourdee,’ 
we had also solemn asiins which pro
nounce very momentous judgments. 
The pilgrimage ol 1890, even though it 
may not have been so striking in its re
sults, has, nevertheless, a very instruc- 

We know what Influence 
great popular excitement and ‘sug
gestion ' may have in procuring certain 
cures. But this year the cures did not 
take place when we expected them or 
among the class of patients where we 
looked lor them. The pre occupations 
of the human mind generally throw a 
false light ou the significance and the 
bearing ol the divine operation.

“ Did we see miracles 1 This is the 
question repeatedly put to us all through 
these days of pilgrimage. After each 
session ol our committee of investigation 
every one ol the physicians would see 
himself beset by a crowd of inquirers.
‘ Teil us if you have witnessed any 
miracles 1’ was the constantly repeated 
question. We did not appear very 
favorably with our reserves, our distinc
tions.

“ Well, we had firmly resolved from 
the beginning not to see any miracles, if 
there were none. We should take no 
account of nervous diseases. We should 
make full allowance lor the incalculable 
power of ‘suggestion,’ especially amid 
the atmosphere of excitement around 
us. We wanted only to study tumors, 
wounds, material lessons. All functional 
troubles would be overlooked.

that the agent went down on Ms knees A COMMITTEE Of PH^OIANS ON 
and beggtd him to drive his black ox TUE MIRACLES AT LOURDES. 
team." —

“ He’ll never drive It again," said one The national pilgrimage of the French 
of the Dardanup men. Calholios to Lourdes was this year at

“Why won’t he!" demanded one of tended with many circumstances which 
Beottv’e friends. will deserve the attention of the Cbrie-

" Because I'm going to drive that team,” tian world, the attention, in particular, 
said the s'x loot Australian, wheeling his 0f professed scientists. Hypnotism, ad- 
seat with an ominous velocity. voeated, supported, half explained, and

“Ho, hoi ha, ha!" roared the big half enveloped In mystery by its adepts, 
woodcutter, enjiylng the fallen crest ol had ite congress in Paris during the Li
the braggart ; “ but you ean't have that position In 1889 Avowed unbelievers, 
team, Maguire ; Scotty will make ribbons materialists and medical practitioners ol 
of you." eminence met there to compare notee,

And the man with the sxe heavily to detail the results of their expert- 
stamped on the floor In his boisterous en- mente and observations, to proclaim 
joymeot of Scotty's discomfiture. what they judged to be unquestionable

The Dardanup mao rose and walked fecta, and to confess, as well, that in the 
toward Scotty, who sank back with so practice of hypnotism as an instrument 
sudden a dismay that he stumbled and fell J,f medical science and a curative method 
headlong, wfcile a va1 ter, entering with a there should be rigorous rules and ex- 
tray of plates and glasses, tumbled across t «ordinary precautions to prevent abuse, 
the prostrate bully. Religion, morality, the very sanctity of

At this there was a loud laugh, and the the domestic hearth and the very eecur. 
e:i-footer from Dardanup eat down again, tty of the social order itself had been 
Scotty, too, waa wise enought to profit by justly alarmed by the phenomena 
the hilarity. He picked himself up, evolved in hypnotic expérimente, by the 
laughing with the rest. whole series of facte recorded and by

“C me," he cried In a jelly tone, but the new and terrible force covered over 
with a humiliated aspect, as If he feared by the scientific denominations of eug- 
his offer would be refused, “ let us have a gestion and suggestibility, 
diluk and shake bands, no matter who Am I tar Irom the truth in saying that, 
has the teams." according to more than one organ of the

“ Brave !" cried the Dardanup men, anij Christian epirit in France and all 
who were just as ready to dilnk as to over the European continent, the results, 
fight. agencies and tendencies of hypnotism, as

The bottle was passed round, and every recorded in the proceedings of this cun- 
man drank with Scotty, except the big grees amounted to a denial ot the Bible 
woodcutter. miracles, and of the existence of any

Scotty handed him the bottle and a supernatural power able to work a real 
glass, noticing that he had not tasted. miracle 1 Last year’s congress of bypno.

“No, thank you," said the big man, lists was, the unbelieving press declared, 
with a shake of the head, “ none of that a challenge to the French Catholics to 
for me.” produce at Lourdes or elsewhere any

A few moments afterwards one of the well authenticated miraculous cures Conviction came to us from a quarter 
Dardanup men held up his glass to the which could in any way surpass those 10 which we did not look at all. It is 
big man of the axe. “ Drink with me,” which hypnotism had wiought in the very easy in theory to speak of hypne- 
bs said. hospital, of Pans and Garm.ny ‘'sm »nrl «urgestion and with these

“Ay, lad,” said the woodcutter, “ pss) Mv letter ot Lcptember 8 1890, de- word® to son# the most difficult pro-
your bottle. I’ll drink with yon all BCribed in part the answer given to thi. biem3 . We must make very much less 
night.” challenge by Christian France. The of certain extraordinary cure, obtained

Scotty pretended not to have noted nor irreligious press found it easy to pasa ("T hypnotists, etc 1 by a word, by a sign, 
heard ; hut as scon as he could he escaped 0Ter ln silence the wonderlul cures bT » command. we shall have suit 
from the room with his associates. The effected at Lourdes during the month of long to deal with hye'ercal peraoos, with 
Dardanup men ate a mighty supper, and August, or to pooh pooh the proceedings pxreiytics, "ith contracted and deformed 
afterwards had a wild time, In which the 0t me national pileiimage as things un. members, and all that long cortege of 
wo dcatter was a partaker. „ortby ot attention. nervous disorders which constantly

Powerful and hearty fellows, full of Nevetheless, the sudden cures, effected oiing to their victims through life." 
good nature, bat dangerous men to touee, then at Lourdes, in presence of more The Dsctor describes the powerful ad- 
these young Australians, and their strong than ten thousand persons, were sub. dress made on the third day to the 
blood waa txcited by the new enterprise jected to the careful scrutiny of a large assembled sick, calculated to rouse their 
they had undertaken. body of physicians, and certifiai to by faith and enthusiastic hope in the divine

A c «mbtnatlon had been made among them when no possible room ivr doubt power and goodness. Then he paints 
the ticket of leave teamsters and buyers ^ad been left. Une man among those the extraordinary scenes which took 
against the new agent of the sandalwood thus cured last year, whose ca*e at- place on the moriow, tb« fourth and last 
trade, who had revolutionized the old tracted universal attention, is Pierre day of the pilgrimage. From the Grotto, 
system. It had come to a serious pass Delanoy, at present a gardener in the with its large basin of spring water, the 
with the business, and Agent Sheridan, employ of Count de Villeneuve-Barge- great procession of the Blessed Sacra* 
knowing that a weak front would invite m0ut, in the Department of the Var. ment extended all the way up to the 
ruin, had resolved to test the opposition This man, after serving bis term in the new basilica of the Uisary, pausing on 
at once rather than watt for its bursting. Brtnyi was gradually deprived of the use its way, coming and goicg, at the middle 

He rode to Dardanup, and called a 0f pis legs, until be became hopelessly church. Dr. Boissarie describes the 
meeting of the stockrider*, who thoegh crippled. After passing from the best scene which then occurred in order to 
everyone born In Australia, and bred to hospitals in the provinces to those of prove one thing, that “suggestion,” or 
the bush from Infancy, had a warm feeling Paris, he spent live entire years under the mere and mamfold forces of religious 
fjr Sheridan, perhaps because of bis the care of the beet medical men in all enthusiasm, ardent faith and the prayer- 
Irish name- He laid the case before them France, and finally was discharged as in- ful supplications of a great multitude 
without hiding the danger. curable. The last certificate, attesting had no seeming effect in producing the

The ticket of leave teamsters were ihe poor fellow’s desperate condition, cures which came under the scrutiny of 
resolved to destroy the sandalwood teams was that of the celebrated Dr. Charcot, the assembled physicians. When the 
of the company, by rolling great rocks on Well, he went to Lourdee last year; processions and other services ot the 
them as they passed through the B.ack- was carried like a log to the Grotto after day were over not a single person, claim- 
wood Gorge. the fatigue of the long journey from ing to have been cured mat day,

The Blackwood Gorge was the narrow Paris, helping himself occasionally by peered before them. The miracles, 
bed of a stream that wound among tho using hie crutches. During the first two therefore, to which these experienced 
Iron-stone Hills. In the rainy season It days they plunged him into the icy cold investigators were compelled to set the 
was filled with a violent flood ; but for six spring, morning and afternoon. Oa the seal ot their attestations were not the 
months of the year Its bed was quite dry, third day, while the Blessed kacrament result of 11 suggestion,” even though the 
and was used a road to reach the sac dal Waa carried by in solemn piocession, forces of this moral agency had been 
wood districts. 1' jr more than thirty Bmid the chanting of psalms and the raised to the very highest pitch of tension, 
mile, the patient oxen foUciwedthia ragged ehoru« of prayers for the hundreds of Whàt, then, waa the nature of the die 
bridle pith ; wd for the whole distance 6ick pregent, Pierre Delanoy was un eases miraculously cured at Lourdes on 
the way zigzagged between the feet of pelted by a voice or a force within 10 the memorable pilgrimage of this year 
precipices and steep mountains. rise from his stretcher, to cast away his and attested by The board of physicians

I would be an easy matter to blo:k up crutches, and to follow the precession to ai genuine, unquestioned and unques-
or destroy a slow moving train In such a the basilica. He felt all the vigor and „„n,ble m.r.clea 1 Let Dr. Boissarie
gully. And that the discharged ticket of- agility ol bis twentieth year come back himself answer :
leave teametera had determined on this upon him, he says. Hie cure waa instant «‘We were waitinc to nee tha <•» ran
desperate revenge, the fullest proof was in aneous and perfect. He had certificates effected on persons with eores, woueds

Ha‘h.d ^ n ..11 and from nearly all the hospitals of Paris and externa, lea,uns. We only’hâd con
He had comideied the matter well, and bearing the names of the foremost aumptives, poor creatures who showed 

he wssreaolvedona planof action. He physicians, all saying that his case was a u, certificates attesting that they 
told the Dardanup bushmen that he nopeless one. And low ! of a sudden he in the third degree of phthisis, who now 
wanted twenty-four men, twelve to act went back to them without a vestige of only bore the traces of a slight conges-rssKttffarr-ï ...s\-c seu, -Je -* -
Ssl ™:: sFr'’ ‘°d ““ c""d ^

, FFHï’,un" ~ K J&e&ZSÜXÏiha“theh nl«ehS hren d ren™™d“ ^ the national pilgrimage to Lourdes, be- completely, ! would be happy to comply 
that their plan had been discovered. ginning on August 21st and concluding with your wishes. But 1 am not a heal

Next morning, the te»m, passed peace- on August 25 th. Tnis time we have in ing agent here any more than you aïe 
faily through the UttUtown, while the the report of Dr. Boissarie the miracul- oni, a aimL ^ "e'
discomfited Scotty and hie friends looked 0UB results of the pilgrimage, examined must see, in the very order tollowed’bv
^V/ed^fihnlr„aka kmgPbCe'’ ,ndB6Vel: under every 006 01 their 8cientiBo the facts we attest, the seal of a power 
‘ That .»nRlnê In the t.v.rn s-ntt. “P'0.4'1 specially that of “suggestive superior to us all.’ P

That evening, In the tavern, Scotty and ness,” so much dwelt on by hypnotists, ■■ l eayi then, that we saw oonsumn 
his men were moodily drinking, and at 0n the 2l,t of August “we had at tivee cu ed ■ patienta who we™
another table eat half a dezm Dardanup Lou.des about one thousand sick per- bearers of the most exnitoit at7«.ratto™ 
stockrldeis. Toe woodcutter with the eons,” the doctor says, « and during mur from the medi™”men who hîd Zttonded 
axe was smoking, as he lounged against entire dsve twentv eieht nr thirtv nhvei. ra8"lcal men wno had attendedthe firenlace enure asys twenty eight or thirty pdyei- them. On these we could scarcely die-

“Why didn’t you Dardanup boys go study Tnd'malL™”!8 cure™,improve- pêrfe'c Uy® obîtieîated which
stockrider!* 0‘h<>,a ^ ‘he “e°ta or changes for tbe better which tubercufes and bacilli had been in“uU

.MK»"“ We stayed behind to watch the wind !" cincer’were in«e in toêirZat.ge 
in-,WTorwaUh'th tln r8qu.,.ed the blg ph” *» P”‘« -3
woodcutie, quelled tho big trance, without any previous concert, dared that their organs were as well L

“ iv » 1'ald the Dard.nnn man verv ”.ere “known to each other Uon- ever, and that they felt as they had n“

s&titift’sssss’isr. SSssEkSSs 2EE5B.ïs"stone as big as a turtle's egg down the the facts about to be submitted to ouli Rut such as thev ^re thM^™ , 
Blackwood Gorge to-morrow, we'll put a observation. Every eick person was the most important Therein b! -r,! 7 
swinging ornament on every one of those bearer of a complete series of legal cer- sion in wbat has taken nl.ee bJh , !' 
twenty gum tress on the square. The uffcatee. The physicians who bad at- are too numerous and J"?fa0t'1
rope 1, ready, and some one ought to pray tended him described the nature of hie ÏT"8,
for fine weather; Just one stone,” con- disease its nrnore.a dnratinn and the °UCQ proiouna modihcations aa I have tinned the g,ant who had risen to light fretîmint'iHST undeT-e^^ t£
his pipe ; and as he passed ho laid a heavy other documents attested The bearer s ™Tr, in a hosnUd to m.k. m, 
hand on bcotty’s shoulder, a. If by chance; morality and previous conduct. We twenty^such consumnti.M ? °r

just one stone, as big as a turtle’s egg, had in our hand, all the elements neces- their bed, atop the fever8.,nP
ami we begin to reeve that rope.” aarv for a «erimia inmiiru » 8 ’ BtoP, «ever, expectora-

•'Ha, ha! ho, ho!” roared the wood- d, Boissarie tnen^sums ud the ceneral *10n8». 8W®ala an<l all the phenomena of 
cutter and the shanty shook with his results of their four days’ investigations ! ?hSr^ufte°re™P<>thL<i? 
tremendous merriment. When his den pour death» and eiahte nrfH «urea nr L iTu Bun®rera . l.beir etrength, their
ston has exhausted itself, he sat with the maiked chances fo/the better Tt is 00^0r« their joyousnese ; fillup
Dardanup men, and drank and sang In ^ance that amona nne thousand theae oavernous vmda in their lungs, the 
great hUarit, over the routing of Bcctiy’s ,mk persons, excessive,, , fatigued,

From that day, the new agent of the on the ra^road0carB°UEubiectod Inmost J,laCe of.lh®8e ulcerB. of these mortified 
scsnaslwood trade was treated with 'ant ti o“ r’^ith toundP
marked respect by an classes !n Western several times each day into a bath of ice. ’' Do an thfe in an' ■ ,

" 00ld Wlleriibere «hould be in four days eeoond of time and then mi™?!*only four deaths. If the aick in the tui. you have onlv done âïwtoL j" iMn 
hospiU!. endured the extraordmar, ccuVt.nd^d..e,,rtn|
fatigues, the exoitement and the treat- tion. There exist. th«.«r«™ - . ïi”.
ment to which those at Lourdes volun- Ul beyond the inhere nf én" J®ul,lde 01
tarily submitted, surely toe peroentsge sources, an agent who inter™™11 re^ ol deaths would be fa, larger* Oa tS. iwSft&dPSL Tt°. 22X0,%*

lntenuptlog Will's surprised exclamation, 
you shall have sufficient power at 

your dlspoul to early out your Ideas 
wl’h regaid to the extension of the trade."

Will hardly heard another word for the 
rest of the evening. Hie mind scetcely 
took In the chenge — ftom the poor end 
unknown ssllor, et one step, to s men ol 
Urge lifiueuce end poeltlon for each 
would be the Aaetrellen egent of so 
weelthy e Compeny.

When he returned to the ship hie fees 
filmed with nettement, es he related the 
wonderful story to his old friend Captain 
Mathews, who become even more excited 
than Will—and declared many tlmee over 
hie glee» ol “ Old Tom," that “ they 
beginning to eee things light nt last," and 
that “no men eould do land buslorie so 
well ee him who was trsiued nt sea,” end 
dlrere other sentences filled with wisdom 
drawn from personal pride end marine 
philosophy.

returned from Celeuttn to Shanghai. He 
had found ont the truth. He proceeded 
nt ones tn Western Australia to j iln bis 
ship, and from tbnt time ho wrote no 
more to Eoglend • One pert ol his life, 
the eweet end tender pert, without fault 
cf his, bed suffered wofnlly, end hid dtrd 
before his eyes. It was shrouded In his 
memory end burled In hie heart. Like a 
biare man, he would not elt and moan 
over Ihe lore. He «et hie face to hie duty, 
hoping nnd praying that time would take 
the gnawing pain from hie heart.

MOONDYNE. “that

BOOK SECOND.
THE SANDALWOOD TIUDE.

By John Boylk 0 Kiilly.

II.
ClUSIlBMINIsa TB* MINER

Will tiherdian’e life on the Canton wee 
a restless and unhappy one from the night 
of h's altercation with Draper. He wee 
dally associated with a men who had ex
posed hie owu vlllauy ; » caitiff eo vile 
that be bed .ought, end probably .till in
tended, to blight the life nf e gill he bed 
known from cnlldbnod.

Tûe discipline of the »Mp required a 
certain courtesy end respect towards the 
fi et olfiier. Tele formal recognition 
Will paid, but nothing more.

A few dt,e alter this meeting, Draper 
made an advance toward Intimacy ; but 
this waa repelled with euoh cold eeverlty 
ei showed him that he had nothing to ex 
pect In future from Sherldeu’e forbear
ance

tire aide.

III.
wereTHE S4NDLKWOOD ÀQ1NCY.

About n year after hti trip to Cslcotta, 
while his eblp ley In Shanghai, Sheridan 
recelvid an Invitation t > dinner ftom the 
ehtef owner, a weelthy end scute old 
Scotchmen, whole paletlel residence end 
beautiful ground! oretlooked the town.
He wee aurprlsed at the courteey, and 
Showed the Invitation to the esp’nln, n 
hind old .«llor, who had formed an affeo 
tlon for Will from the filet,

“ Qo, go, my lad," said Csptaln 
Mathews. “ It's a piece of lock, no doubt.
I're heard that the old men has a deugh 
ter, or a nelce, though I believe ebe’. 
rather toogh ; but wbat’i that, when she 
hae a shipload of money ! You’re in luck, 
youngster ; of course voù’il go, and In 
your beet rig, too. I’ll lend you my old 
claw hammer cost."

"Thank you, Captain," ssli Will, 
smiling Inwardly, as his eye took In the 
short but portly dimensions of his old 
friend; “but I think I’ll go as n plaie 
sailor, without any pretence nt society 
dress.”

“ Well, I don’t know but what you’re 
right Sheridan,” responded the csptaln ; 
n sailor's jicket is fit for any man or any 
piece, lad, when be who wears it loves Ml 
profession, and is worthy of It.”

That evening saw Will Sherlden enter 
Mr. McKay’s drawing room, as bands me 
end gentlemanly a fellow ai erer gare an 
order through a trumpet.

“ Mr. Sheridan,” said the kind old mer 
chant, coming forward to meet him, “yon 
are welcome, for your own sake, and that
of a dear old friend. You are not aware, , , ,, , .
iht,hlnk'rjzr,iT,zd.I:-’mld"

Will was .u,prised but gratified. He ugly gang there, for downright
bad half expected to be patronized, and Parity ; and, fits the bounds you always indeed w..Pmo„ than h„f prepared ,o | «««.you have ^thanks in you.’^ ^

were at the table with Scotty, no one re

IV.
THE TEAMSTERS1 TAVERN.

“Cane that fellow!” biased Lame 
Scotty throotfht ble clenched teeth, 1 
hate him.” Toe word waa emphatfz )d by 
a blow on the rickety table that made the 
giaeiee jump. *

The ecene waa a public houae In the 
little mahagony town of Banbury, 
Western Australia : the time, atx, 
months after Will Sheridan had assumed 
the sindalwood agency. The speaker was 
a ticket of leave man, a wiry eyed fellow 
of middle age, whose face had the cunning 
ferocity of a ferret. His auditors were a 
shaggy crowd of woodcutters and ex-con
vict teamsters, the latter group slttlcg 
with him at a long table.

11 Don’t talk eo loud, Scotty,” said a 
rough-looking man of immense stature, 
with an axe strapped on his back, who 
leant smoking against the fireplace ; 
“don’t ehout so, my fiiend, or Agent 
Sheridan will heat It, and kick you outef 
the team he gave you for charity.”

“ Kick me out !” retorted Scotty, with 
en oath ; “ be daren’t touch me. C 
hta charity ; he gwe me a team for his 
own Interest.”

“ Bah !” said the b’g woodcutter, with-

4 Do not dare to adireea me as a fiiend 
again,” Will said, sternly ; 411 shall write 
to England from the first port, and expose 
you as the scoundrel you are.”

Draper’s dry llpt—hie lips were always 
dry—moved as If he were sp eking, but 
no words came. Ills shsllow eyes became 
wells of hate. He passed by Sheridan 
without reply, and weut to hts room.

Tber* are a hundred ways In which the 
chief c Hi rer of a larship can grind hie 
hts Inferiors ; and .Sheridan every day 
felt the subtle malevolence of his enemy. 
But tbtee persecutions he did not heed. 
Hi knew that ini lerneath these aymp 
toms lay a m< re dangerous rancor that, 

later, would try to do him asooner or 
deadly injury.

Wh it tne form of the attack might be, 
he knew not. But he prepared himself 
for emergencies. Will Sheridan wta not 
only a brave and straightforward young 
young fellow, but ha had a clever head ou 
hie shoulders.

“ Why shoul-l I lat this cunning scoun
drel Injure me ?” he asked himself. “ Hie 
villany Is e-telly seen through, — and I’m 
going to watch him closely.”

He did watch him, and it served him 
well. Every secret and dangerous move 
he saw and diearraugod. A trumped-up 
plan of mutiny among the men—which 
would have txcieed bloodshed, and the 
shooting of au ctlicer, perhaps, by accident 
—be nipped in the bud, and almost 
expoatd the machinations of him who 
hatched It.

Draper soon understood that he was 
playing with his master, and changed his 
method. He begin to wait for un oppor 
tunlty instead of making one.

This will be the case almost Invariably ; 
when honest men are fighting cowards 
and slanderers, the surest way to defeat 
them is by constant watchfulness. Evil- 
minded people are generally shallow, and 
easily counterminded. Only, when they 
are countermined, they should be blown 
up, and never spared.

The Canton touched at Singapore for 
orders, and was detained a week. Will 
8herldan resolved that on the night 
before she sailed he would leave 
the ship. Draper seemed to divine 
hts purpose, and watched him like 
a tiger. But Will’s constant attention 
to duty, and his equable temper, de
ceived the watcher.

The night before the Canton was to sail, 
Will dropt a bundle Into a dingy under 
the bow, swung himself after It, and went 
ashore. A close search waa made for him 
next day by the police, headed by Draper, 
the law In those ports betog rigid against 
deserters But he could not be found, 
and the Canton sailed without her second 
otlicer.

The first thing Will Shoridan did when 
he knew he was out of danger was to write 
to M s. Walmdey, warning her of Draper’s 
marriage lu India. This done, he set 
about getting some sort of employment.

He Whs In a strange place, aud he knew 
no business except that of tho sea. Ia a 
few days be ehlpptd ns mate on a bark 
bound for Western Australia, ia the sau- 
dalwood trade.

A large and lucrative trade In sandal
wood Is carried on between China, ludta, 
and the Venal Colony. Vast districts In 
West Australia are covered with this pre
cious wood, which is cut by ticket of- 
leave mtn, and shipped to China and 
India, where It Is used In the burning of 
incense In the Josd-houaes or temples, and 
in the delicate cabinet and marquetry 
work which is so plentiful tn oriental 
countries.

This w.as a life that suited Sheridan’s 
vigorous temperament, lie found his oc
cupation pleasant, aud would have quite 
forgotten tho enmity of Draper ; but he 
still feared that his influence over Alice 
Walmslcy had not been broken.

He spent a year In the sandalwood trade, 
and was thluklug of taking a trip to E -g 
land, when he received a package througn 
the post otli:e at Shanghai, containing all 
his lettors, and a brief unfriendly 
In Alice Waim&ley’e handwriting, inform
ing blur that sho was Captain Draper’s 
wife, and that she scorned the cowardly 
nature that sought to destroy an honor
able man’s good name by malicious false 
Hood.

Will Sheridan was dumbfounded and 
grieved to the heart. In all he had pre
viously homo, lu his efforts to crush out 
of his heart a hopeless passion almost as 
strong as tils life, he had, he thought, 
Hounded the depths of his love for Alice 
Walmsley. But now, when he knew her 
utterly beyond his reach, and saw opening 
before her a desert life of misery and de
spair, the pity in his heart almost killed 
him. He would have given his life then 
that his enemy might be an honorable 
man. Her letter did not wound him be
cause he knew she had been deceived.

At first, he know not. what to do. He 
feared he had been hasty—he did not act
ually know that Draper was a villain— 
his own accusing word was not enough, 
perhaps, or it might bear an explanation. 
Should he write to Alice and take back 
his cruel charges? Or should he remain 
silent, and let ume unravel the trouble ?

To do the first would be wrong-—to do 
the second might be wofully unjust. The 
true course wjs to find out the truth ; to 
go to Calcutta and learn for himself, and, 
if he were wrong, to publicly make ac 
kaowledgement. If he were right, he 
c jald remain silent if It were for the Lest. 

Two months afterward, Will Sheridan

to resent such treatment.

ca'-uied maiden lad,
They‘wets all very kind, ami they tha aroused woodcutters “ Before ho 

treste-t Will a, an oil and privileged came here a.poor man emid earn a few 
friend. He forgot all about the patron.ge, i bu‘ b“'« th«Q
and enj iyed himself Immensely. Sxch ehatn-gaug men.
an evening of home life, after ye.rs of A murmur of approval from the team-

™ delightful,, K,r;:
one or true of the wood cutters at another 
table struck the board in approval.

“ N o, you ain’t any better than chain-

ful.
At dinner Mr. MacKvy recalled story 

after story of the time when he and Will’s
ni .till I 8*DR oien th.t't true " said the brawuy

Kristis F tHt ’Fvrlr
hi* father whole bollltg lot of y ou ought to be still."I .aw your p.ners, Mr. Sheridan," I?"-.1.»1*.»«P°” m»nj”. b<> 
explained Mr. M.cKay ; “and. knowing Inued, .lightly .htftin* hi.i position 
that my old f.ieud wat to the Coastguard to face Scotty, “ you darned fex ! I know 
Service' to England, 1 wrote to hlm. I y0“-*nd theee men know you," pointing 
found 1 we, right to m, conclusion ; but » the group of woodcutie,, “ Before 
I thought I would sa, nothing about the “>'• ^‘tom came with this new agent, 
matter for some time You will pardon Tour rats there had the whole
me when 1 tell you that 1 have been oh- »»de In yonr hand,. You bought from 
serving you closely since you entered the the cutter, at your own price, and yon 
■areii*Ia nf mir (’nninunv *’ paid them In rum. Y ou cheattd the

Thl, was the firat reference to their woodcutters and swindled the dealers, till 
relative positions which had beenm.de. the wonder was that some day ,on weren t 

r 1 found chopped to pieces for your fil
ial»?.”

con- 
eo as

ap-

Wlll did not know what to answer.
44 You have seen • good deal of ^ 

sandalwood trade,” said Mr. MacKay, 
changing the subject ; 11 what do you
think of Its prospects, Mr. Sheridan?’’

This waa too extensive a question for P™» you are .
Will, and he faltered in his reply. He ^coity and hie ill looking crew realized 
had, he said, only considered his own that the woodcutter “ had got the drop oa
duties In the trade, and they offered a them, dead euro.
limited scope for observation. A stamping and tramping In the outer

The old merchant, however, returned to room or store suggested new arrivals, as
the point the place was a kind cf inn. All eyes

“ C.plain M.thews tells me tint you were turned on the door, where eutered, 
have expressed t , him yonr dissatisfaction one after another, about a dezsn powerful 
at the management of our .«.ira In Wes- fellows, In the picturesque garb of stock- 
tern Australia." rlde»' wbo «“W. b?‘ Rood humored!,

“No, sir," enswerei Will with a smile, sat tfccm down to the large central table,
“ not with the management, but wlta the and called for something to eatanddnak. 
mismanagement." The Interrupted discussion was not re-

« Ah, just eo,” said Mr. MicK.y ; "we turned, but a whispered aud earnest com- 
wlll talk more about this bysud-hy.” meut ou the new comets begea among 

When the ladles had retired, Mr. Mac- KllJK
kav again took up the .abject. ' Where do you ellowe hall from 1"

“ You think our att'tirs in Australia ate »e,ked the big woodcutter, after waiting a 
mismanaged, then 1" "h,11"-lnd ■” 1 fondly tone.

» Well, sir, It appears to me there Is no “ Dardanup," said one of the
system whatever on the other side, eo far stockriders The whispering between 
as the Ujmp.ny’s Interests are concerned." Scotty and his friends cea«td, the last 

"How is that?" asked the keen bus! word passed round being strongly em 
ness man, opening his eyes. “Dees not phaetzsd, Dardanup Iridi.'

agent purchase aud ship the sandal- There was a colony of 1 rtsh settlers at 
wood?” Dardanup, free men, who had emigrated

“Yes, he certainly does, and that's all ‘here forty years before, when the Western 
he does—and that’s nothing,” said blunt Colony was free from the criminal taint.

The families were all related to each other 
by inter marriage ; and the men of the 

« please explain," said Mr, MacKay, 1 whole settlement, who had been born aud 
nervously. reared la the bush, were famous through-

"Well, said Will, in his earnest way °ut tne colony for etrength, hursemenship, 
when lntererosted, “ as you know, the gocd-fellowshlp, and herd fighting quail- 
sandalwood is cut away in the bash, from I lies. 
sixty to a hundred miles from the ship- 
plug-station at Bunbarv. It Is cut by woodcutter, with a mischievous smile at 
ticket of leave men. From them It te Scotty’s group. “Inen you be Agent 
bought by speculators, who team it to Sheridan's new teamsters, maybe 7" 
Banbury ; and from these fellows, who Ay, we're going to take those teams up 
manage to control the wood, your agent to morrow,” said a strong fellow ; and 
buys It at the wharf, psylug whatever then, to call the waiter, he hammered the 
price Is asked.” tab e with his enormous fist.

“ You would have him do more 1” asked » by. «U the woodcutter to Ms bland 
Mnelv.y, I way ; “It might be as you're Maguire

“I would change the whole plan, sir, boys from Dstdanap?"
If It were my concern. First, I would Oily eight Maguires to this crowd,” 
lease all, ot as much as 1 could, of the ■«*>1 'he table-hammerer, with a pleasant 
sandalwood land direct from the Govern- l°°k tonnd the circle, 
ment, then 1 would set my hired cotters acotty and one or two ot his friends here 
to work, and then catty the wood to my gently left their seats, and sauntered 

teems to the wharf. The original 1 toward the door, 
cost can be decreased at least fifty per *' Don’t go,” said the woodentter prese- 
esut. And, besides this, there ate other iogly i “ Don’t be in a hurry, Scotty, man ; 
valuable substances, such as gum, tan- wby ^ ten minutes ago since you
bark, and skins, that could be carried and wanted to chaw up that d----- i Sheridan
shipped at the same time.” an£ teamsters.”

The merchant listened attentively to hcotty scowled at the woodcutter. A 
the broad outline of Will's plana, which man can come and go as he pleases, can't 
hs spoke about quite freely as one out- he I" he growled.
side the matter, but familiar with It. ‘‘0, ay ; but don’t leave the friends as

“Mr. Sheridan,” said Mr. MacKay at you wanted to meet, just now. Here, you 
length, “oar Company has decided to Dardanup fellows, this Is year ganger in 
change our egent In Western Australia, the teams ; this Is your • boss,’ as Yankee 
and It gives me great pleasure to offer Sullivan eays. This le the fellow that says 
you the position. 1 will see,” he added,1 Agent Sheridan daren’t order him, and

nv
ifour
41 That’s true as Gospel,” said one cf the 

woodcutters who had lately applauded 
Scotty. 44 You’re an Infernal ee: of warn

wert*

a can-

our

Will, 44 at least for the Company's bene
fit.”message

“From Dardanup — eh?” said the big

own

TO BE CONTINUED.

For scrofula in every form Hood’s Sarsa
parilla is a radical, reliable remedy. It 
has an unequalled record of cures.
ftlnard’s Liniment cures Diphtheria.
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Bïlll VILLE BUSINESS COLLEGEIt will pny you 
to write toall, Independently, upon n great variety of ! the Catholic Church teaohea are H*nti- 

■uMecti. I cal, one and the hw in the Victim
1 ein enough t believer In the doc’rlne c tiered and in Hie iuliuite merits from 

of heredity to faucv that I can see lu Hie thia act of dirine love. The dittprcnce 
Grace the perfervidum ingenxum ticotolorum Ot time and place, or the absence of pain, 
—that totalise and brilliant Irish talent, blood-shedding, and mortal d**ath, do 
with a pi Mil bln tendency to exaggeration not effect the efficacy or merit of that 
aud unit alley—which Is to be found no divine act of love, just as suoh
where more abundantly than in the ditWtnot-a do not effect the etti-
county of Cork, combined with and tern cacy or uiMiit of any human net 
pered by the Independence, per severance of love, whether terminating upon 
and eommon sense which character!z i the an object in the past, at pres- 
peopleof Wexford county. ent, or In the future, whether lm-

The subject of this sketch Is atill In the medlete to the eight, at the eods of the 
prime of lift, and If his activity Is allowed earth, or In the world of eternity. All 
to continue will do a vast amount of use- Protestants, as well as we, believe our 
ful aid Important work during the years Lord, as the Lamb slain from the founda- 
that are to come. That he miy be spared tion of the world, now offers an endutiug 
to accomplish this, and that iht prayer— memorial sacrifice to His eternal Father as 
ad multos annos —f or a long life, used In He shows His pteclout wounds In memory 
the service at the Courch c integration of a i f Ills 1 a etou aud death. Well, what
prelate, may in this cate be granted, Is that enduring “ memorial sacrifice ”ls iu
the earnest wish of the members of Atch heaven the Mass is on earth Taink of 
bishop O’Brien’s spiritual ilxk.—L. G, this Identity tf all these sacrificial acts, and 
Power in Ihe Week our doctiine will be,;at least, clear to you

even if not accepted.
Sincere Protestants who love and re

spect us as Christian brethren will there
fore have lo need, in the Interests of a 
true Christianity, to combat th -ee errors as 
being ours.

If you had shown the proof of your 
article to any Catholic priest to see If the 
s'at in-ut was at least verbal'? correct not 
oi e c uld have passed It. You love jus
tice mu i haie what is fsLe. Therefore 1 
a tu sure you will gladly accept these few 
woild f fiiendlv help to set your leaders 
right In what, if left to go ut-corrected, 
would he a grave Injury to us and a serious 
wound to truth.

press of His manifestations, Thia is what 
we shell see with atill further evidence 
when we enter on the detail of the laite 
submitted to our investigation. ” 

Assuredly no more important or inter 
eating question can be studied by the 
American public than that partially ex- 
posed her* by Dr. Boiesarie.—Mgr. Btr- 
nard U'lieilly.

B V'lL'L.F', ONTARIO,
liml the m«n«t micc««H't..i mm or y of mu 

11 uiton mII rtin Miperior a • v,nt -«gni l i 
pIMO'ICMl a uowlwlta of Hll IHTH A nun 
*t..,iHivnly-UM*il honk-Km*|>'ng in niurl 
«filou . rote It Him tMMt-ei| iippa IVi 

n mml offloMS on ground li > »r. 
argH gvinnuHluiii. Larg*- vincula

r KutlnnfR Colh-g* in Aniu'Mca "This
1 l|l)«M WOO WHO I H (jiiOil Iln-I N KHH Kill!

d TYI’KWKITINU Our H' OK KKKI’INiJ 
ca. Our grH imies »•« very mvvt-Htful 

‘tiiMH ( » I • sr * I '• t'anndt. No m -i rt to 
HulldlugN nwu«'d — dot rmited. Hi-Miillful 

r Rani fr* > t,o auv mil-vs* !>'•

WhV-h has 
luHiilng ln*t 
CATloa, or a 
in tim nr»«t m 
in gelling pm 
chr.ib; room

The importance of 
keeping the blood in 
a pure condition i.t 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

biood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor is he redit ed and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also acc umulate poison and germs of dis
ease from 
breathe, 
wo eat, or 
we drink, 
noth in g 
clusively 
t h a n t h e
power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes
the acidity and cures I n
rheumatism, drives I #w
out the germs of I 1 11 i 1 1
malaria, blood poi- 1111111
soiling, etc. It also |
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tiled 
feeling, and building up the whole system^ 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood s 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full Infor
mation and statements of cures sent free.

Purify vet IU4 t.UOVH,

M’lltl foe « Imilim» lilill
Spec I mens of f'vhiii.msliip.PETERBOROUGH

MOST USV COUNRLIUS OBRIEN 
A HOUBISHOP OF HALIFAX,

N. S.
BUSINESS COLLEGEDRPXRTMKN PA:

liook-kecpin (/.
Nhorthai'tl «V Typewritinq. 
omam enta l Tenmanthiji. 
Telegraphy.

the air weYour the food 
the water 
There is

** Ami d ta, a Modern Life Drama,” le the 
last work published by Archbhhop 
O'Brien. The heroine and hero, Aoainta 
and Coroman, are both at the opening of 
the poem Agnostics, or something of the 
kind, and both find earthly goods to be

Like Dead He a fruits that teinot Lue eye.
Bui lurn to asms on tue ups.

Amlnta lives with her father lo a mansion 
by the ies, lo the neighborhood of which 
ebe la rescued from the violence of Uin- 
zaLz, an outlawed lover, by Coromao, 
who bad just been revolving In bis own 
mind the question of suicide. Au in 
tlmacy springs up between Amlnta and 
Coroman, which the young lady’s father 
disapprove of. Coromao, however, row* 
every evening to the wall of Amlnta’s 
residence and holds convention with her 
through thj telephone. After this has 
gone on for a time, Coromao, for some 
unexplained reason, summarily departs 
from Mettz Amlnta Is iu despair, but 
after et me time, in a great measure 
through the Influence of a friend named 
Mathilda, becomes a Catholic Cjr ma i, 
after several years of “ roaming with a 
hungry heart,” meets at IV'me with Ghm- 
ziLz, now a monk ; Mathilda, a nun, Bed 
Amlnta and another lady friend named 
Rosine, both Catholics ; aud finally de 
cldee to join the Church himself. All are 
now comparatively happy and the poem 
ends, leaving us to understand that the 
fates of Amlnta and Covoman are to be 
united. There are many eloquent pas 
sages in the poem, which want of space 
forbids me to quote ; but In order to give 
some idea of the AichbUhou’e verse, the 
following lines are submltti d :

)G. S. BFAN,
ALEX. BLANCHARD. [ Principals.

(til A MT Kit KH k l’< 1 V «Th NT.more con-
p r o v e n 
positive K'TTfVl

V

Hi CORSETS.IITatherbone IAhTOUNDINO ADHIïRIONS.

A MEMBER Of THE OSTHOLiy TRUTH 
HUClBfY BOORE-1 A POINT.

Rav Alfred Yooag, of the Paullst 
Father», New York, who recently jqlutd 
the American Otthollc Troth Society, rc- 
m.rkli g at the time that he would “ try 
to hit a nail wherever he saw it,” la doing 
yeomen duty In the cause of truth. The 
f .Rowing excellent letter from him ap 
poartd lu the Chrittian Union of N jvember 
20 ,h, and drew forth the subjoined re 
markable edit 'rial eqefesttou from Rev, 
Lj man Abbott.

KEEP STRONGGET STRONG

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

BY TAKINGI BY TAKING If

JOHNSTON’S Fi.n»D m

THE GREAT STRENGTH-GIVER,
Because, it contains all the NUTRITIOUS 

CONSTITUENTS of PRIME BEEF in the most 
DIGESTIBLE FORM.

REGULARLY.BflVF,Alfrkd Y« ung C S. P.
H ;u69 of the VaulLis, West Fifty Ninth 

Street, N. Y,
[If our corespondent will re-examine 

wUn cire the editorial to which he refers, 
he will see that It professed to give, not an 
accurate statement of It >man Catholic 
doctrines, but a statement of those doc- 
tiiaes ns they are generally Interpreted by 
Piotastanta. Our correppotder.t’a letter 
reinforces the position ct our editorial by 
a further argument, since it shows that the 
Protestant minister In attacking Riroan. 
I ui ordinarily tnlsappiehendR what he 
endeavors lo erltlc'ze —Eds (7. U J

4<Ihe Better Way 99 Sold by all druggists, fll ; six for fl?). Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOI> & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar
REINFORCED BY A BOHAN CATHOLIC 

DIVINE.
To ihe Editors of the Christian Union:

The kind and friendly tone of the 
editorial article entitled “ The Better 
Way,” in your issue of October 30, shows 
that, in presenting a summary of certain 
doctrinal errors which you take for 
gianted are held and taught by the 
U >man Catholic Church, you evidently 
meant to bo fair, and honestly supposed 
that, In so writing you were stating the 
truth. 1 rtspectlully beg to siy that, 
while I agree with you that the doctrines 
as formulated in that article are errors 
l uuheeitatlngly deny that they can be 
justly laid to our charge.

Their statement as being doctrines of 
the Catholic Church la, therefore, mLlead 
log, and would gi/e your readers false 
notions about our belief. I hardly think 
you would be pleased iu feeling that tVey 
may have been led to believe what is not 
true about us through any iucorrect lan
guage of vont own ; and certainly you 
would not lntentionallv misrepresent our 
doctrines Therefore I take It fur granted 
you will permit n.e to specify and 
explain these " errors.”

1st error. — “ The Roman Catholic 
Church claims to have a monopoly of the 
dispensation of divine grace—an exclusive 
possession of the reservoir of grace.” 
This is not claimed by the Catholic Church. 
She claims to bo no more than & dispenser 
of certain special graces which are to 
be conveyed to those for whom the priest-

ENNET FURNISHING COMPANY, 
LONDON, ONTARIO.B

Manufacturers of
IIICHURCH,

SCHOOL

I
ITo God we gladly leave death’s hour, 

every counsel Is the best ;
Yet might we make this one r#quest,

To fade with gratis aud leaf at d flower ;
On some October day to die 
When suii-deuaetl earth srn 

And then be laid In sunlit bo

No gloomv cypress round our grave ;
But when our obscure course is run 
We’d sleep where brightest shi 

And dews the pansies soonest lave ;
the pledge of life-sought prize— 

These simple wor«ls-H« shall arise— 
This, this the boon I lain would crave.

Ï1ÎÜHis A SILVER JUBILEE.
AND HALL A b

mi ;For the Catholic record.
At the mother house of the Sisters of 

the Holy N unes, at Hochelaga, P. Q, Sis
ter Mary of the Rosary celebrated her 
silver jubilee. To the number of old 
pupils, so many friends ot thia loved 
religious, the thought brings a thousand 
happy recollections and bright hopes for 
the future When it h said that twanty 
five years of a life have been devote! 
wholly to the work of God, In doing good 
to others, that saying means much. Bit 
iu this instance It means even more. A li 
generous heart, a large mind free from 
narrowing prejudice, was hers to give, and 
she offered it to her Sjouse. Gentleness to 
all. which Is heightened In its sincerity by 
a firmness of will ; that close discern
ment of the difference in characters ; 
exquisite fineness of feeling — all t*ese 
combine In Mother Rosary, her to 
whom homsge has been paid. It was 
but fit that on that anniversary the Past 
and Present should unite in offering 
sweet wishes. And eo It proved.

St. Mary’s, Windsor, wafted there her 
loving felicitations on silvery wings ; and 
well the may, for how many grateful 
hearts turn towards their Mother from 
that sacred spot ! There we find recorded 
seven years of devodedness, whose recalls 
were never attained before.

As I ponder over those happy days, the 
words of a former pupil, spoken of a 
friend and teacher, come to me, and 1 
re echo them : “ 1 have never ceased to 
congratulate myself that it was given me 
to be the pupil of Mother Rosary aud Sr 
Louise, both of whom are so lovligly 
cherished by all wherever they are known.
Dear Mother Rosary, how g various she Br. Morsv 5s Indian Boot Fills, 
was—so sweet a mother and yet fo digni
fied a woman ! The office of Superior 
seemed created for her, a> d its title a&t 
upon her like a queenly garment.”

Words at beet but faintly portray the 
hearts emotions Kind friends are always 
with our Mother, a* was seen In the joy
ous group who clustered round her In the 
Noviciate. The scene was a festive one.
Walls, statues and altar were delicately 
draped with here and there a fitting sen 
teoce in floral letters Pr minently stood 
forih the words, “ We will frame chains 
for you sparkling with silver.”

A choice programme of music was 
successfully rendered.

As living proofs of affection cv 
many beautiful nresents rum the vari 
houses of the Order in the city, f ^
Winnipeg, and many others. Win- 
old punlls sent their silver offering, 
with affection and gratitude. Tt 
11 honor done to her whom t 
would honor.” Let us say with 
Rev Archbishop Tache, in hi'
“ May the wishes and congre 
Manitoba T-ù pleasing to yo* 
the golden link be idled to 
chain which, twenty five yr 
oar loved friend and Si 
forever.

Cleveland, December

ilf s to the sky, AFURNITURE. iU ;®el

For Public Purposes, such as Educational Establishment and 
Large Hall for St. John Baptist Society of Montreal.

ues the bud. Write for Illnu'rated 
Catalogue aud prices. IA cross— EflBENUE! FURNISHING CS'Y,Though called a drama, ” Amlnta ” Is 

in the strict sense of the word didactic, 
dealing for the most part with grave 
philosophical and theological questions.
This being the caee, It is hardly to be ex
pected that the poem will be very gener 
ally read. DidacUc poetry belongs to a 
much earlier eg* than ours. Who now 
reads Young’s * Night Thoughts ?” How 
many read even Dryd^n’s "iilnd and 
Panther ?1 Johnson’s “ Vanity of Human 
Wishes,” the last great didactic poem, has 
not many readers : and Pope’s *• E*say on
Man,” probably the finest didactic poem hood are the ministers by an express 
In the l.ngu.fje, I. reed for the beauty of divine commiMlon of our Lord. The»e 
It. verte, “It. brilliant rhetoric end ex- ordlneocee of «rice are few, although of 

.ti qul-lte description.,” aid not for It. great Importance, and even of them tome 
acute rea.onlng. In •* Amlnta” Arch- do not absolutely require the lnterventlou 
bishop O'Brien shows that be Is capable of a priest, as, for Instance, baptism and 
of conducting a long and profound argu- matrimony. Moreover, we teach that the 
ment In verse ; hot the peom gives one Holy Spirit pours out Ills divine grace 
the tmpresciou of a vigorous Intellect upon all men In multiple ways atd In 
striving, with comparative success, no power lor tbelr comfort, enlightenment, 
doubt, but still with perceptible iffort sinctlfication end salvation, altogether 
under the constraint of the self Imposed apart from the ministrations of the Chile- 
shackles of rhyme aud metre, and not of tian priesthood.
an ardent poetic soul soaring loto the If we claim that special graces are given 
chill, If lofty, regions of philosophy and through out ministration, not obtainable 
divinity. In any other way, It 1s because we believe

Too much attention has been devoted that they are the means ordained by 
. to His Grace's books to allow much to be Christ by which we are brought into a 

Baid in thiB sketch of his utterances from singular and extraordinary union with 
• the public platform and through the Him as the Incarnate Gnd both In life aed

press With even slight preparation, in eternity. The end le an extraordinary 
the Archbishop—although never availing measure of comfort, enlightenment and 
himeelf of the arts ol an oiator — is sanctification here and of divine beatl- 
always a powerful and impressive 
speaker. Kor instance, it is generally 

f ‘ admited that, at the Imperial Fédéra- 
tion meeting held in Halifax, in June,
1888, (if the writer ia not mistaken)

^ i his speech was the best of the
$$6 evening and probably the best ever

I delivered upon its subject in Cin-
ada. Even hie little casual addresses, 
delivered as a rule without any 

** previous study, are full of thought and 
practical wisdom. Like many educated 
Irishmen, he wields a keen and fluent 
pen in newspaper controversy. It 
would be hard to find a better specimen 
of its kind than Archbishop O'Brien’s 
second letter in the controversy with Sir 

’M Adams Archibald arising out ot Ihe pru
ff oeedings of toe Nova Scotia Historical 

Society at the meetings in December,
Éf | 1888, on the occasion of the reading of
H Professor Hind’s paper with reference to 

| , the Aoadiane,
The Archbishop's views upon public 

questions are peculiarly his own. He 
differs from most of the Oentdlan sup
porters of Home Lois In being a warm 

f advocate of Imperial Federation, and from 
most Canadian friends of Imperial Feder - 

' atlon Is being a thorough-going Home 
Ruler. He Is an ardent believer In the 

ÏI future of Canada, and particularly 
of his native Island. In politics he looks
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the Remedy that the 
hand of nature has 

pro ^ded for all diseases arising
fr jmt Impure Blood.

ta Je hereafter.
2ad. Error.—“ The Rdibmi Catholic 

Church cUtina that IU priests are medi
ators between God and man.” Tols is 
another way of etatlog the first error, but 
its language evidently Implies, as does 
the context, that we do not refer all 
divine medlatorshlp and atonement to 
Jesus Christ, the one and only auch 
Mediator between God and man. Bat, 
in fact, we do. We know and profess 
only that one Mediator. What might be 
called the mediatorahip claimed for the 
Catholic prieehood la only aecondary and 
vicarious for ita own special ordained 
enda. To illnatrate : God alone can raise 
the dead to life, yet when St. Peter 
raised Tabltha to life he was a mediatiog 
vicar of Almighty power. All that can 
be obtained through the mediating power 
of prayer no one would think of denying 
to the Catholic priesthood as worthy of 
special efficacy if they be indeed elected 
and consecrated vicars of Jeaua ae they 
claim to be.

3rd Error.—“The Catholic Church 
teaches and practices adoration of the 
Virgin Mary, which is idolatry.” Un
doubtedly it would be idolatry to adore 
the Virgin Mary ; but, again, this is no 
doctrine or practice of the Catholic 
Church. No such term as adoration of 
Mary can be found in any Roman Cath
olic book ever written, neither was it 
ever heard from any Roman Catholic 
mouth. Why should you use it ? 
Neither are we guilty of idolatry of the 
Virgin Mary. Never was it heard that 
any Catholic ever paid divine honor to 
her, and that alone is idolatry. No need 
to “combat” us for holding that error.

4lh Error—“ Roman Catholics hold 
the Mass to be a freshly repeated sacri. 
fiae for sin.” If there be cause to repre
sent this as an error to your readers, it 
could only be in the sense that we hold 
the Mass to be another sacrifice than 
that one which Christ offered upon the 

ones for the sins of the world.
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Ne’ IT»'more to men than to parties, but has wisely 
refrained from avowed support of any 
leader. Being first of all an ecclesiastic, 
he realizes clearly the injury which relig
ion always sustains from being brought 
down without necessity Into the arena of 
politics ; and although not averse to con- 

: troversy and, feeling a lively Interest in
the political questions of the day, he post 

his natural Inclinations to the good

of the wh After 25 Years.
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it is to he hoped that, from what baa 
been said, the reader will be able to form 
a fair, even if Imperfect, estimate of Arch 
bishop O’Brien’s record and character. It 
has been seen that he Is highly endowed 
with the gifts of industry, business espa 
city, scholarship and literary ability ; that 
he is, in the bast sense of the term, many- 
aided, combining, as already indicated, in 
a most unusual degree, the qualities of a 
_ of bocks with those of a man of 

Î action. If there Is a striking characteristic 
l which has not been brought out as clearly 
L as could ba wished, is it that he Is a man 
L who thinks muoh and deeply, and above

The
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Then it would be an error. But such, 
once more, is not the Oatholio doctrine. 
In the Mtss we daily “show forth the 
death of the Lird till He come.” As He 
spiritually and really sacrificed His Bod 
and Blood at the Last Supper, but ! 
lore He actually did so on the cros 
blood shedding, pain, and death, s 
“ do in like manner” as He comma 
and spiritually and really sacrifi 
Body and Blood after its actual r 
mation on Calvary. All the
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»m not obearvad tbit liter on a weoad 
laiurreetlon broke out, wbtoh we ter- 
Blnited with the ixeeutloa of Louie Riel.

the oooiiioo of tbo

dt'iin, and It le quite a debatable 
■latter whether thoee who take tble view 
are aot lo the right. There li certainly 
eorne weight la the ergumeat they 
ploy to eaitila their view. They lay 
that every voter li biand la eoaieteoee to 
hive at heart the good of the country, 
and, ai la our theory of government by 
the majority the good of the country re
quire! that the majority ahould rule, 
every eltlrro la bound to give hie vote 
at the polie ao that the repreeentatlvea of 
the people mey truly ripreaoot the wlebea 
of the majority,

If thla view of the cue be correct It 
equally follow! from the premlaea that 
every citlzsn ahould uae the iilenta which 
Uod haa given him to plica hie honest 
vlewa before the people, and to influence 
them to adopt them. From thla It would 
follow that It waa not merely a right, but 
a duty, for the Blehop to do aa he did, In 
any cue, however, It wai hli right, end 
the journal, which find fault with him 
are very unreiaonable.

We would be lorry to ace the Catholic 
clergy mix them*» Wei In party tquabblea 
when there are not Important iaauee at 
alike. But Dr. O'Bileo, the learned Arch 
bishop of Halifax, writing to Blehop 
Cameron on the aubjeot of the attache 
which have been made upon him, aaya

the Catbolioa of Germany be etlgmatlsad 
aa eriminala for rafualng practically to 
receive their religion from the Chancel • 
lor of the Empire 1

But Germany received iti reward for 
thua oppreaaiog religion, in the apread 
of aoeialiam and irréligion. In 1871 there 
were 6,403 Crimea prooeeuted in Pruaaie. 
In 1877 the number reached 12 807—one 
more than double the former number. 
Biamarek himaelf, alter boacting that he 
would not go to Canoaaa, found it neeee 
aary to relax bia peraeeuling hand, and it 
ia now to be hoped, even it ia probable, 
that the lait veatige of the May lawe will 
be awept away in Proteetant Germany 
in apite of the lamentation, and proteate 
of the Toronto Mail on the aubjeot.

The Mail, of oouree, cannot conclude 
lta article without an abeuid fclaehood 
concerning greed of power on the part of 
Jeaulte being the came of the May lawa. 
It aaya : “But when, later, the Jeanlta 
made their Influence at Rome supreme a 

condition of affaire waa brought

everybelieve that the lait mentioned deipiteb la 
The Holy Father will not

are a nine.«
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to attend to this difficult

erioneoue.
teeede from the aentlmenta expiemed 
In hli reply to Cardinal Lavlgirla'i daelat- 
atlon. The eeotimente to whleh he bee 
given expnedon ere foonded on right 

and Catholic principle!, whleh en-

mi
em

it was on
__j toiurrectlon that the Bill of 
North-W.itern Right! was aqteed to 
by the Government, and It li thli bill 
which guaranteed to Oethollci aid Pro- 
teitante alike tbe privilege of hiving da. 
nomlnetlonal Separate echooli, which hee 
been violated b, the Manitoba Leglill- 

It ti eertelnly the duty of the

Bret
1

reaion
join luboiliiton to liwfnl authority, what- 
ever the form of Government mey 
be. Cerdinel Uvlgerle may have 
hie preference for tbe Republican form, 
aod for thli no blame oan be atteehed to 
him, for Catbollei ate quite free to have 
thelt preferences on inch e eubj act, and to 
melntaln their opinion» too, le long ae 
they obeerve Chiletlen charity ia the die- 
eueilon ; but there li no decree ol the 
Chnreb giving the preference to one form 
of Government rather than to another. 
Tnere la, therefore, no need that Auetrli 
should fair the Pope wiU eay anything 
In hie public utterancei to disparage mon
archical government or to lo j ore that 

In lta relatione with other eouotilei.

I
: tare.

Dominion Government now to eee to It 
that the promisse then made to the popula
tion of the territory ehell be fulfilled and 
that tbe new eettlere eball not be allowed 
to violate the eolemn compact then made. 
The provtetoni of the Bill of Right! would 
not have been agreed to If they bed not 
been juet, and, being juit, they should not 
be violated now.

y A MIXED HE LIU 10 US 
SERVICE.©attjolic Ketotb. hire men

operation or do it themeolvea, while
_______________ officiale are paid Urge ealariec out of
London, Sat.. Jan, ilrd. thfir (OMholic) taxe» lor doing it

—” I for the Common School Board. Tbe I publie aeeeisori did tale eucceeefully, 
and blessing» I and to the general eatisfaction,

power
new
about. Freedom was at an end, and a 
battle bit ween liberty on the one bend 
and intolerance on the other commenced 
and has ever elnce continued to rege.” 
Bismarck and liberty ! The Catholic 
Church and Intolerance ! This from tbe 
Mail quite equals in tinth that jinrnal’i 
statement over a year ago of the 

every Jeeuit

From the Woolstock BeiUinelrRmiew 
wo learn that on Christmas day the Rev.
Dr. McMullen, late Moderator ol tbe 
Presbyterian Courcb of Canada,preached 
io old St. Paul’» Anglican church of 
Woodstock from the text Ltalas ix, C 
“ For unto us a child is born, unto us a 
Son is fciren, and the garernment shall 
be upon His shoulder, and His name shall 
be called wonderful, etc.” The Sentinel 
Review says that this fact is “ an event 
in the history of churches,” and that it 
is likely to arouse widespread interest, 
nnd possibly some ecclesiastical discus
sion.” It is described as an act which 
will tend to bring about “ the true unity 
of Christian Iriendsbip and fellowship to 
replace the narrowness and diverse 
bigotry of the past. We are not 
turprised when we are told that the con
grégation of St. Paul’s bobeld this new 
departure with “astonished eyes;” for 
notwithstanding the individual act of the 

This charge Is mods Dean of Woodstock who invited Dr.
McMullen to preach to his congregation 
on that day, the Church of Esgland ex
pressly decrees “that no rain might 
presume to execute any of them (the 
ministers! functions except he were 
.... by public prayer with imposition 
of hands, approved and admitted there, 
unto by lawful authority,” and that “ no 
man shall be .... suffered to exscute 
any of said functions except he ba 
called, tried, eximined, and admitted 
thereunto, according to the lorm here 
after following, or hatn had formerly 
episcopal consecration or ordination,"— 
Order of ordaining in Book of Common Prayer.

I; Is scarcely necessary to add that the 
form referred to Is ths form of ordina
tion by a Bishop of tbe Church of Eag. 
land. Whatever we may think of 
the klndllnesi of heart which so ani
mated the Dean of Woods.ock that he 

The l/fok of the ” 1 h last, thus recognized the validity of Dr. Me- 
Mallin’s ministry, It is certain that he 
openly violated the decrees of his Chutch ; 
and that It will be recognized as an admis- 

but slon of the validity of Presbyterian orders 
Is clear even from the woids of the Presby - 
terian catechism, which says : 11 The word 
of G id is to be preached only by such as 
ate eufficlontly gifted, and also duly 
approved and cillcd to that offite.” The 
texts of Scripture quoted In the ca'echlsm 
in support cf this view clearly indicate 
thst these words imply that the calling 
must be from God, and the approval from 
the constituted authorities of the Caurch. 
Among the texts quoted we find : “And 
how shall they preach except they be 
sent)” (Rom. x., 15) “And no man 
taketh this honor unto himsslf but he 
that Is called of God aa waa Aaron.” 
(Heb. v. 4)

It will not be very surprising, there
fore, if the Dean of Woodstock be called 
to etriot account by his ecclesiastical 
superiors for violating the Church laws. 
Nevertheless we do not see much incon
gruity in the course be pursued. Pres
byterians and Anglicans alike rebelled 
against the Catholic Cburch in tbe six - 
teenlh century, and the orders ol both 
are equally valid; or rather equally in
valid.

The hope has been expressed Abat 
through such methods “ the true unity 
of Christian friendship and fellowship ” 
will be brought about. We must say we 
do not share this expectation. Tbe ob
ject of the institution of the Christian 
ministry is described by St. Paul to be 
" that henceforth we bo uo more children 
toss, d to and fro and curled about with 
every wind of doctrine by the wicked
ness of men.”

I f. JESUITS IN GERMANY, AND 
THE MAIL.■■

a NEW YEAR'S DAY.
There are in Germany as well as 

Canada would bs persecutors who desire 
the Catholic Caurch, and it is

For Ihe many graces 
vouchsafed to ua by a merciful Provi- durjDg . number ol yean ; but Mr. 
dence during the year that is now Wt Me,edith raised bis voice against 
reckoned with thep.st moat sincere rod qt during last May’s electioneering 
heartfelt thanks are due. The publie in palgn, and the Mowat Government was 
general has been benefitted in many frightened into compliance. They can 
waya visible and by thousands of provi- |ee uow bow groundless were, their fears, 
dential merciee, disregarded because ol u ,, to be hoped that at the next ataslon 
their continuity, nor felt or appreciated Toronto they elu have the courage of 

of their iteration and I their convictions and of their former legii- 
We in this country and ilt[on, it |, about full time our present

M'-

lav; to oppress 
a coincidence not very surprising that 
their efiorta in both countries ere 
directed towarde destroying the Jeeuit 
Order, which has at all times been one of 
the most efficient of religious oommuni- 
tiee in the work of education and in the 
missionary field. In Germany the per
secutors nro now busily circulating peti 
tions against the readmission of the 
Jesuits to the empire. But, with the 
resolute Herr Windthorst at the head of 
a powerful and influential Citholic party 
in the Reichstag, and the good will of 
Kaiser William and his Cuancellor Gen
eral, Von Captivi, it ia to be expeoted 
that the extremists will get just suoh an 

Lord Stanley gare Dr. Caven

cam with great force that :
“ A bishop has a perfect light to take 

an Intelligent interest ia the political life 
of his country, and to use, should ha 
deem fit, all legitimate meeus In favor 
of those who, In his opinion, are most 
likely to benefit the community.”

This le so axlomulcslly tras that it 
needs no furthei poof thin m« e!y to 
state It. In thus acting a Bishop d oes no 

thin what eve:y citizia has a right

Impious oath which 
was said to take, a statement 
on account of which It Is now the defend
ant in a lib si suit, ar.d the falsehood of 
which it his tortuously admitted by en
deavoring to change tbe Issue, first, into 
the Incapacity cf the Jzsults to enter 
such a eult, because they were Illegally 
Incorporated, and, being bsaten on this 
plea, secondly, Into thalr teaching doc
trines which are substantially the same 
as thoee Implied In the forged oath. It 
Is not worth while to refute seriously 
whit Is bleed only on the brazen asser
tions of a notorious slanderer.

on account
frequency.
climate were very much favored during ab|a and liberal legislators would take 
the past year with delightful weather, I jüta consideration the question of char- 
The mildueee of the spring season waa I tered companies’ school tsxes. Is It fair 

remarkable. It allowed ample lhat tl[ Bcbool taxes rslsed from railway

I
more 
to do.

But we have been told, esprcis'.Iy by 
the Toronto Globe. that Bishop Oimeron 
endeavored to corrupt the constituency of 
Antlgonlsh by placii’g before the electors 
corrupt motives for supporting the Min 
Ister of Justice, 
because His Lordship reminds the people 
that Sit John succeeded in doing much for 
his c instltuency, by obtaining new postal 
facilities, repairing public works, con
structing railroads, etc.

It le unj ret In the extreme to stigmatize 
these considerations as corrupt. It is pro 
clsely such benefits conferred upon the 
people In divers localities that make any 
government popular, and it Is not cor
ruption in the people of Antigonlehe to 
minifeet their appreciation of basing such 
work» done in their own constltnency. It 
should be proved thit these works ate an 
injury to the general public before such a 
conclusion should be drawn, but this proof 
le not forthcoming.

very
opportunity to the farming commun- csmpluie«, banking and minufactur- 
ity to mike every necessary pro iBJ institutions, chartered by govern- 
paration for tbe approaching heats and msDt Bnd incorporated, should be 
rains, which come in due succession. I banded over to the Common schools. 
Abundant crops ot unusual richness I ln tbe proviDca of Quebec one-third of 

stowed awey in tbe granaries, and lbeBaBcbool taxes are paid ia to,the Pro- 
the prophets of evil who foretold ecarc t»atnnliSeparate echool boards. Willtbe
ity of the country's provision supply I (Jjvernment ever conceive the necer- 

all silenced. Tbe autumn season Bity or advisability of similar liberality

answer as 
and his colaborers last year.

There ia thia difference between tbe 
fanatici of Germany aud those of Ontario, 
that the fo-cier are not masquerading, as 
the latter -.re doing, under the title of 
“Equal U'ghtera.” The Germans 
contented to appear under their true 
colors, as persecutors, pure and simple, 
enlisted under the banner of Protestant

POLITICS IN ANTICONISIIE.i;
Same newspaper» have been occu- 

pled for some timi past ln unreasonably 
heaping abuse upon the R:ght Rev. Bishop 
Cameron, of Actigoniahe, on account of a 
letter which he wrote In February, 1887, to 
aid the candiiatare of Sir John Toutnp- 
son while contesting that county.

Ui« Lardshlp’a letter waa.not wrltten.ln 
a spirit of violent partisanship, nor waa It 
couched In the abusive terms which are 
too commonly employed by the support
ers of opposing candidates in our Cine- 
dlan elections. Ou the contrary, It calmly 
reviews the relatione of the Hon. Mr. 
Thompion to his constituents, and on 
public grounds maintains that it Is to their 
interest, and that of tbe country at large, 
that the Minister of .1 uetlce ahould be 
returned by “an overwhelming major
ity."

The Catbomc Record haï made It a 
principle to preserve neutrality ln all mat
ters which are merely political. It le a 
Citholic piper, and its purpose Is to 
advance the Interests and to maintain the 
principles of the Catholic religion and 
Citholic people of the Dominion. Yet re 
far are we from seeing anything wrong In 
Bishop Oameroa’s letter that we consider 
he was exorcising his right, nay more, that 
he ssas fulfilling a duty ln writing it.

Hie L srdahip’e letter was purely a politi
cal one, and he wrote as a citizen of the 
Dominion, as ho had a perfect right to do. 
We know that there are many who are 
ever saying that the clergy should not In
terfere In politics. We concede that the 
clergy should not employ their silice in 
declaring ecclesiastical penalties against 
those who diffsr from them ln merely 
polltU’.il opinion ; yet even in this esse 
they have ths right, and it is their duty, to 
warn tbelr Hocks against perpetrating a 
moral wrong under the pretence thit their 
acts are of a solely politic il character. 
Politics muet not ba mide a pretext for 
wrong doing.

However, Bishop Cameron's letter 
makes no pietence that there would be a 
moral wrong in honest opposition to tilt 
John Thompson, and he does not threaten 
to InlUct any ecclesiastical penalty on 
those who might oppose his election. 
Yet io being consecrated a Bishop, he did 
not forfeit his rights as a citizen. Ha be
lieved that Sir John was the best candi
date In the Interests of his constituency, 
and of the country at large, and therefore, 
as a citizen, he strongly leconmeade the 
electors to support him. There was 
nothing here which any cltlzm might not 
properly do.

But tbe Bishop la not au ordinary citi
zen. He Is a man of high culture and 
ability, aud is therefore, altogether inde
pendently of his ecclesiastical posltio 
eminently qualified to know what wlï 
most benefit the country ; and, as the 
honest voice of the country Is aecsrtalned 
by the result of combining all the varied 
opinions and Influences which can be 
brought to bear at the elections, the Bishop 
was merely taking hie proper share ln 
bringing about that result, aa far as his In 
fluence extended. His Influence le un
doubtedly great, but U le no greater than 
Is justified by hli ability and the respect 
paid him on account of hla unimpeachable 
Integrity.

There are many who maintain that 
Toting ought to be made compulsory on

were
has bsen mild and moist and of suffic in tbi, Province? We will probibly hear 
lent duration to permit of most exten- I BOra(,tbjng about it very soon. The 
live fall ploughing and preparations pBrly which opposes the liberal admin- 
for an early and busy spring. The great iBtrat;on jn Toronto is forever crying out 
desideratum of all Canadians to tbo tfaat çatboij0B obtain a B0lid r/uid pro çtio 
manor bom — plenty of enow and (or tbeir BOnd TOte. It is provoking that 
good sleighing — gladden tbe hearts of we abouid baTa the namo without tbe 
all. The young and the old erjoy the gjjnB> We certainly will look for some 
tingle of the merry aleigh-bell. A right rec3gDition at the next parliamentary 
good fall of snow that oomes to stay is eitliDga 0f our local government. . We 
the delight, ae it is the profit, of both mu,t a.jmit that the sessions held lsst 
town and country. It opens up the I pebruary and March were of a stormy 
mines of untold wealth that lie burioii I nai„rei hut we are at a lesi for reason 
away in the depths of our vast forests. I ^^ explain the supmeness of the govern- 
it levels the hills and tills the valleys ; it m3nt in yielding to the clamor praised 
makes Ihe “crooked ways straight and about tbe aBBessors’ work when the 
the rough ways smooth.” An even road I aBBeBBor was paid lor hie work by Catho- 
bed and glassy avenuoa exist where 1 |io Bnd Protestant alike. But the 
tangled roots and frozen clods impeded ciamors have all ceased ; the cry ol 
the way aod locked out the farmer’s hid- faDaticiBm is no longer heard in our 
den treasures from the public mart. ballB. tbe wbole country has ; set- 
Wnat serves the country work and brings tled down q0 liva in peace, and 

to the farmers’ pockets must | ncknowledgo, each other’s right to fair
We leel

are

Ascendancy.
But while these efforts are being made 

in behalf of religious intolerance, the 
true friends of toleration are not idle.
A bill is to be introduced into the Reich 
stag to repeal tbe penal laws which were 
enacted againat the Jesuits under Bis- 
msrk’s iron rule, and there is every hope 
that these absurd enactments will be 
blotted from the statute books.

The Toronto Moil of last Friday, in an 
editorial referring to the movement ui 
the Catholic party to recover freedom 
for the Church, ludicrously enough de
clares that the May laws of Germany 
“ asserted the independence of the State 
and the freedom of the people.” Yet it 
acknowledges that they were “a legis
lative assault upon the Church,” and 
that the Jesuits were expelled. Is it an 
evidence of freedom, then, that a com
munity of priests whom Cithohca hold in 
the highest esteem should bo expelled 
the country, for no other reason than 
that they are an order faithful to their 
religion and to God Ï Is it freedom for 
the people to have the monarch asauxno 
religious supremacy 7

Evtn during the occupation of Rome 
by the troops of Victor Emmanuel, while 
the Emperor William I. was at Ver
sailles, the F. up or or said in reply to an 
address presented to him by the Knights 
of Malta of the Rhino P.-ovincas : " I 
consider the occupation of Rome by the 
Italians as an act of violence, and when 
the war shall be over 1 will not omit to 
take the matter into consideration in 
concert with other rulers.”

Certainly the Enperor did not then 
think that in order to secure tbo liberty

I

1
We Infer, therefore, that the attacks 

which have been made upon Bishop Cam- 
eron are unj notifiable, and that they have 
bsen made ln tbe spirit of unmitigated 
partisanship 
10 far forgets Ihe courtesy and respect due 
to the Bishop ae to say that hie conduct 
was such ae “ might be expected from 
some boodllng layman 
It was utterly unworthy of a clergyman ;" 
and that “a certifisate from the Pope 
would not altei that fact,” Bishop Cam 
eroa'a conduct does not netd j istlficatl-on 
by the Pope, but wa assure the Globe that 
a certifisate of either good or bad ebarse 
ter from the Holy Father will have a 
weight fully equal with, If not much 
greater, than that given by any sovereign 
on earth, or for that matter by the edi
tor of the Globe also, to boot.

;

Vr
I money

necessully enrich the merchant and the I piay and common justice, 
small trsder, whose fortune is made by aBBUrad that there is no educational 
the rapid exchange uf commodities and I priviiaga granted to Protestant Separate 
the ever-increasing calls for demaud BObo3jB ,n Q iebJc which may not fce 

Toe epidemic which qreejy and willingly accorded by liberal- 
ln Russia last year and | to;ndaii Protestants to the Catholic

The edu-

wJf

1 and supply.
/ broke out ^

reached us In the month of l'ebruary I y9paraqe schools ol Ontario.
produce the fatsl reeults catl0Utti interests ol the Province are so 

that were predicted cf it, although I closely connected with the spiritual that 
every city and town had some deaths to tbey can never be considered apart, 
deplore that were commonly ascribed to Wbat aQccta the one of necessity atlects 
lta pernicious influence. \ et, thanks te the other.
a merciful Provldeece, the per centage of | while we have no reason 1 for 
fata itiea did not roach one ln ten of the j sai| congratulation in any advance 
str rtn population. Its effects were felt towards perfection as provided by law in 
In every dt trtet of both contlcents, and tb<J fuvmer| wa can without reserve give 
ware of so general a character that tbe expression to feelings of thankfulness 

( 1890 will bo long remembered as aQd rej jjciug in the wise provisions made

I

i did not

;

A PARALLEL CASE.“t a
The incident of which we give an 

account in another column, wherein 
Father Ju'.z was selected recently to neg)- 
tlate for peace between the hostile Indians 
of the West and the United States Gov
ernment, had Its parallel In Canada In 
1869. In that year, it will be remembered, 
the then recently constituted Government 
of the Dominion proposed to take posses
sion of our North AVeet, which haa elnce 
been partially subdivided Into Manitoba, 
Aislnabola, Alberta and Saskatchewan. 
The Hon, Wm, Macdougtll was sent as 
Governor of the newly acquired territory, 
but the half breeds and Indians, and even 
the whites ln large numbers, opposed 
the occupstlon of the terilt iry, because 
iotlmatlons hal been given that the 
vested rights of the people would 
not be respected. It war then de
cided that the learned and respected 
prelate, Monseigneur Tache, now Arch 
blehop of St. Boniface, was the only per
son who could bring about a peaceful 
settlement of the trouble, Inasmuch as the 
people were actually In arms and had 
already declared their Intention to resist 
aggression.

Monseigneur Tache was in Rome, hav 
lug just arrived there to assist at the 
Vatican Council which was to be opened 
oa the 8 .h of December.

Hla Ljrdshlp had been informid of the 
lnsnuectlon a few daye bafore, while still 
ln France, at Paris, we ball eve, and on 
reaching Rome he received a telegram from 
Sit Johu MacDonald requesting him to 
return, Understanding that the situation 
was a grave one, he at once returned 
home, and hie iff orta were crowned with 
success. The Insurrection was ended, and 
It was not until the Indians and half- 
breed! found tint the promises of the

*

* f,i
y È

year i
the year uf the Russian lclluenzt, or, I by the qqQjy g_,a j-or „ur consolation in 
as It was named In France, fa griffe,

Another source of gratitude is found on I found us orphans — a Hock without a 
the signal defeat sustained at the polls sheph;id. A good, faithful and prudent 
by the party cf bigotry and fanaticism, prelate was taken from us for Toronto's 
During the early months of the year benefit and his own advsneement ; aud 
we v/ero tbrealeaed with a godless we were all In doubt and lu a state of 
school sy stem, In the legal annihilation apprehension as to the character aud 
of all our educational privileges. An standing of his successor. Toe New Year 
appeal war made to tbe country by men fil(is tbe whole diocese lu a state of ex.

end cilice. It con-| ultatloa and satisfaction over the appoint- 
ment of a young Bishop, whose talents, 
wide experience aud virtues have been 
long recognized.

I the latter, Tue opening of toe year 1889

. "
ol the people it was necessary to 

the Ohurch. It was not until( oppress
1875 that Bismarck pretended to vindi
cate tbe rights of the Bishops and of the 
State by putting himself in opposition 
to the decree of the Vatican Council re
garding the infallibility of the Pope. 
But he found that the Bishops refused to 
ba patronized after this manner, and the 
persecution was at once directed against 
them and all the clergy who would not 
acknowledge tbe Imperial supremacy in 
matters of religious dogma and discip
line. Tbe May laws relegated to the 
Government officials the a Iministration 
of tbe goods of the Church, made rules 
for the education of the clergy, regu
lated the conditions under which the

I'
!

.

hungry i°r power 
slated ol a rallying cry to all Protestants 
to unite i gainst tbe common foe. It 
invited all sections and denominations 
to make war on the constitutionally ex. 
isting Separate tchool system, by de- 
priring us Catholics of all our rightful 
anl legal privileges as ruch aud by 
ignori' g us end our children as part of 
t .e body politic ol this country. Our 
Catholic faith and principles were to be 
treated with contempt aud our Catholic 
oonecknoe both disregarded and out
lawed. The general good sense nd 
saber judgment of Canadians, although 
for a while disturbed, was not imposed 

led astray to any appreciable ex-

:

UNNECESSARY ALARM.

” Cardinal Ramtiolla, the Papal ec-cre 
tarv, has written a letter In regard to Card! 
nalliavlgetle'nrueent declaration la favor of 
a republican form of government. In this 
ho says that the Raman Catholic Church 
Is not Inimical to any form of govern
ment. The Church applies Itself before 
all elea to the progress of religion, and 
therefore thinks It right for the faithful 
to participate lu public affaire when such 
action Is demanded by the Interests of 
religion, in order that the wholesome In- 
lluence of Christianity may ba exerted for 
the general welfare of the State.”

The above despatch, which la probably 
correct, comei from Homo under date 
December th j 9 ,h. It Is difficult to under
stand howitconldbemlsuaderstood, yets 
later despatch states that the Austrian 
Government has expressed to the Holy 
Father Its desire that lie should not ex- 
prase any favorable sentiments towards 
the French Republic or Republicanism In 
general, It le not likely that Austria hu 

1 male any suoh remonstrance, and wa

r. '

m ?
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This object will certainly not be at

tained by introducing all the varictiea of 
doctrine which Protestantism has in- 
vented into the pulpits of the aecta 
which have retained some larger 
ure of the aemblance of truth, 
are surely varieties enough in Anglican- 
ism itself, with its High and Low Ohurch 
parties, without adding to them those of 
Presbyterianism,

Matters have certainly changed since 
the Presbyterian ministers told King 
James 1, when he wished to 
innovation in the Kirk discipline: 
“ Busk it up at bonnily ae you will, bring 
It in ae fairly ae you can, we eee the horns 
of the mitre.” And Sir Walter Soott 
adde: »

| j
\ dioccsca were to be administered, and 

went ao far as to appoint faithlesa prieate 
to parochial charges, besides taking from 
the clergy the right of educating Catho
lic children in their religion.

All this could not be tolerated even in 
a Catholic monarch, S All less could the 
Church permit a Protestant sovereign to 
taka tho Pope's position. Yet this is 
what the Mail calls battling for the liber 
ties of the people 1

It is to this day tho proud boast of 
Scotchmen that they fought against the 
kings of England who endeavored to 
impose upon them the tyranny of Royal 
Supremacy in religion. Why then ahould

& X». li- me&s-
ThereE.1 ;vx

t On or
tent. A few who did allow their reason 
11 bo overbalanced by the appeals of 
f naticism went over to tha side of big
otry, hut their loss waa more than amply 

peneafed lor by the lirm and con 
étant closing up in the ranks of Catholic 

h 'herto carelrea or indifferent.
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e; make an

TO eve
The Reform party was sustained and 
kept alive by the solid Catholic vote. 
It were about time the opposite party 
would open its eyes to the futility of 
such old-time appelle. It oertainly

IIt

». And the home of the mitre were, 
to their apprehension, as odious aa theI
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in the books of Z irvaater, end the mlnliteis of Chii.t : end the dispaupers of front», if the eirll lew of Quebec do»e 
Zsndavesta. in the Cainese writings of the myitene'of God.” ft Coi.tr., 1.) adopt the eccleiiastieal law in it« 
n, ta» »»«r»d book# of the ®ut ought not to turn all Its entirety it was certainly nevor intendedConfucius and the sacred book, of the upon Catholic. fo, ,0 h,od „ , petleculion of TKngl.at, .peaking
Lotus of India, Aristotle, Socrates, ana over to the State the right to manage Protestants, for the law merely stea l# m 
Plato also refer to It in unmistakable ] matrimonial matters for them. 1'he it was under French rule. It is a m itter

Methodist discipline obligee the minister for Quebec to settle, and it will be quite 
to say to the couple whom he fe about to time enough to settle it when it «ha 1 be 
marry: “lie ye well assured that su many shown that there is a real instead of a 

tially the feast of the nations ot the »e are coupled together otherwise than as hypothetical grievance,
world. Its celebration is an acknowl God’s worf doth allow are not j lned to- Another point in the Mail\ article of
edcment ol Gad’s goodness in making Rttber bf God, neither Is their matrimony the date mention» d above deserves a 

e 1 lawful.” And further on lu the marriage cieuil ro ice It ia surprised that the
, , , form, he makes both man and woman Church '• recounts Protestant baptism

salvation which had been before known promlee that forsaking all others, under at valid,” while denying the " coaevcra- 
only to the people of Judea It ia a ful ell circumstances, “for better for worse, tiou of the (Protestant) clergy,” 
ti'ment of the promise made to Abraham, Mor richer for poorer, In sickness aud In validity ot Protestant “aritjunietralioa of

.n/t that in their seed that heahb».1111 death do us uart, acceding to sacraments ” In this the Mail thinks
Isaac and Jacob that in their seed that üod,e holy ordlMnc#i„ they 8ball „love lbe (;Mthoiic church u very inCon»iete it.
is to say through one of their descend- and cheil«h ” each other Then the for we suppose this is what it means 
ante, all nationa of the earth should be minister solemnly pronounces that It Is when it says that thereby the Church 
blessed. The accomplishment comes in beyond the power of mao to put »>uud«r “perpetrates an astound ng feat.”

the two who have been eo united, lie The only “ astounding feat ” about «be 
■ay» : case is the innocenc - with which the Mail

“Those whom Gjd hath joined to- betrays its “ a-tour.d ng " lack of know
edgs on a question concerning wmeb it 
discourses so learnedly.

A man may grant a deed of his own 
property, and it will be valid ; but should 
be write a similar paper traiidWring his 
neighbor’s property to a friend, the need 
will be so iuU3o waste paper. Validity 
depends, therefore, on waether h mm 
has jurisdicion for tue perf-iruinic.» of 
an act So valid consecration (we pro. 
some the Mail means ordination) ot me 
clergy can only be performed by n 
Buuop who hiuisnlt has valid c ins- era 
turn
B shops in 
Methodist Churches,

riage as a divine institution or to grant maintain, even lu ibe A -glicnu muith 
divorces. , _ wo cannot recognise tbelr mintelnrs j s

Bav9 . » « It may be, and undoubtedly it is, true valldlv ordaiued cl-irgymen. Bat la th«
.. *„ 1 at,.,, uwuuKnm n’.aWwoto o«.» • MARRIAGE IN QUEBLC. that these denominations are more ewe of baptism, a ►a.'.rament eo nectary. 

And thou Bîthlebem, tipbrata, art a pliable in their actual practice than they any (lathullc child oul t hive Inf >ruied
httle one among °[ ! The J/atZhas been greatly troubled for should be on principle, for they are very the Mail tbit “ In case of noc«s3lt> nuv
out of thee shall He com forth un o me BOme monfcba pa(ji concerning the con- ready to condone v.hat they themselves by mVi or woman cm tJvo 1:.” And if

FFeHi* ^ ^ rrrœsttxff»the days of eternity. and it bat. fc v p y violalione are authorized by the State. Augustine he will fiud tbat this question
IDrod heard ol this with great fears | ance on several occasions because, in \ye recently witnessed the indignation wt* quits settled iu the dive uf »de*e 

for his own sovereignty and that of his j that Province, Catholics consider them of the Methodist General Conference Fathers—the days when ev-m Protestants 
posterity bo be funned the delusive hope Belves bound to observe the laws ol the against their Chief Superintendent or acknowledge that the Church was In h r
that he would subvert the designs of God Cburch in regard to the marri-,ge tie. .bYV.u of Tune'lasVlo ^wfpresmne’ihe Mail would he wry

by an aot of duplicity. lie told the It and its Montreal special correspond- | denounced a m -mber of the Government gladtoaee tbo people of Q tehee adopt 
wisemen to proceed to Bethlehem and ent have been for several months en- I mho bad violated the divine law of the rue loom mirrisge law. ot inli lei origin 
tind the child and then to return to in- gaged in giving erroneous versions of the indissolubility ol marriage. But this which prevail in the Foiled State,', in

- *•* -a--'“I tTSSKiSEl
and both have been drawing liom their capable o! tnrowmg it overboard for been frequently betrayed, especial y in 

The wisemen went their way and were | erroneous statements absurd conclusions ] expediency’s eske. This fact is indeed its arlicles on prayer and miracles, but
one ot the evidences that the Catholic the people of Quebec are not disposed to 
Cnurch alone bolus to the unchangeable f lu ad their practice upon the ideas of the 
truth, while the others are equally strong Bjb Ingersoll school.

In its issue of the l,ib ult., howeve^ f0. mutabe whimsicalities “Ephraim
But in their sleep | it is working under a new light. It has is joined lu his idols and au idol ot

glimmering of the actual laws of modern Protestantism seems lobe State
supremacy ever religion,

. , The chef objection of tbe Mail is,
without going to Jerunalem to give Herod having seen a synopsis of them in a however, not bo much as regarda (Jaiho 
the information he deeired, as Herod’s | prominent Catholic paper of Montreal, lie marriog^a, as concerning mixed mar 
designs were evil. I the Semaine Udigeuse, and it draws the riages, and me marriages of Protestants

■— -—teeattSTuSss
he found that his plans wore frustrated, 11 Toe Cnurch by virtue of its divine tbe marrmge 0f a baptiz d Protestant
and as he feared that the new-born authority has established certain im I witb an uuhaptized Protestant invalid,
kinv would take awav his throne he Ped'menlB which nullify marriage. j, (tbe cnurch) appears to step some-
king would take away nts mrone, ne D;Herence of creed, for example, is a bB.on(i ,tai imdiction •’
gave orders that all the children of numi,ing impediment, holding^ good Ia rB yarii l0 tlJ1B ma,riage of a Catho
Bathlehsm of two years old and under throughout the world. To render the |jc with a b,pliZ8d Protestant the Mail
should be slain, that Christ, the expected marriage of a Coristian with an mndel Sppeara t0 be under the impression that
Messia. mivht bo killed with them 8 dlBPensat,°n removing the im tae Church holds it to be valid in Ontario
i v.’ a m in more I pediment “lust bs secured fronl the bu, null m Quebec. Tnisisnotso. Tne
Joseph aud Mary, however, were warned Srvete.gn Pontitl Ciaudest.miy, that 1» lmpodlmeui ol dand-stioity does not ex 
br God to escape into Egypt before | to say, marriage celebrated otherwise tend t0 lb!j ca„e m eitber Province, so 
Herod’s designs could be putinto cxecu than before a priest ot the Riman Gath. tbat ^ougy, a c.-tthohe would commit a
lion, and thus the plan of Herod was ^^t ThUimptd°me7,»»fo8r J^ted feltlnt"rn'l^ZT/rrlto’in 
frustrated. The, remained with Jesus iu tbe decreea of the Council oi Trent, ce,3,e m t „ould ba Talld feand mdis. 
in Egypt until after the death of Herod, | which, however, only hold good where | 80iubie.
on being inlormed ot which they re- I published. The marriage decree has 1 wbat in to be said of the jurisdic
turned into Judea been PubllBbed ,m Q-tehee, but not 11 tigu of tbH Courcb ln rPgard mar
turned into ouuea. Oatario. Theologians hold that the : e of b-nti„ d Bnd a_ „ UQb , d

The journey of these eastern wisemen (jburcb d0es not wish to submit heretics | protestant ?”

to iook fa, s Saviour Is one of the most WBlwUng I 'rhe to thl’ ls cleBr when It Is
sstonlshlng events which could occur. | considered that the suthorit, of the

, eyes oi the Church, an obstacle to the Church extends over si Christ an., sad
Saviour should bo then born in Judea 1 v3lidity of mdmages celebrated between tbe «bellion of same does not exempt
We learn from the Scriptural account Protestants. Toe exception in favor ol i!*,cln b,om. th,e °„f ksf | J"
that the Info’-maGon waa riven to them ProteetantB, however, applies only to \a (act a 1 ™i!:1 aro °b,t>i,d by
that the lcforma.ton was given tnem | ^ ^ bRen ba^ti,^ for tbo7un„ Gad's law to be members of he Caurcb,

v tlv u . baptized are ranked with inli dels, &ad Ba Const’s c :mmlsstou to Ills Ap istles
supposed that the star which guided them | a'inat whose œatrimonial contracts "1B 10 te«b 611 ,‘atl0,0B ,Tq" C.mrch.
to Bethlehem was an extraordinarily I with Oorieti&na the nullifying impedi ?jWeJer’ 0L y mi*e8 laws for th >93 wno
brilliant conjunction of same of the meut of disparity ot creed is aimed.”
brightest planets ol the heavens, the like | With the exception of two errors into bafure Gad by those laws. Protestants, 
of which occurs at long intervals, or that | which the Mail falls in thus stating the | of course, deny their su^j .ctlon, but they

thereby exempt from thiir duly

L‘>n’KH CANA DIAN EDUCATIONthere esn be no doubt that Father Jutz's 
mission counted lot mnch towstde the 
peace which le now elmoet assured through 
tbe leylng down ot their arme by a Urge 
proportion of the IniUue who were only 
e ehort time ego rend, for e wet of ex
termination.

• home of tbe Pope's liars, or those ol 
■ Baton bimeelf."

There esn bs no resl Christian unity 
without reeogn'z'Dg the eupreme author
ity of lbe Church sod ite heed ss consti
tuted b, Chilet. The method of bringing 
about unity after the Woodstock faehlon 
was tried In the early egee of the Church 
by various heretics, bat It wse s lei lore 
Tertulllen thus describee whet happened 
t iwarde the eloae of the second end begin
ning of the third century :

11 The heretics will have the overthrow 
of discipline to be simplicity ; end the 
care of It amongst us they call pandering. 
They botch up a peace also with ell lu 
every locality ; for It mikes no matter to 

r them, although they hold different doc 
trines, eo long ss they conspire together 
In their ebgi against tbe one truth.’1—he 
Ptmcrift.

This li exactly whet la happening to day. 
It is not by botching up an elastic creel 
out of divers Irreconcilable belufi that 
Christian unity le to be obtained, but by 
eccepllegtbe unchangeable truth ae It was 
preached by tbe Apostles, end il still 
taught by tbelr lawful successors.

Another feature of this remaikably 
mixed celebration of Christmas day la that 
the National Cover aat, which we, eo 
solemnly adopted by the king, tbe Houses 
of Parliament end the Gsneral Assembly, 
no lees than ten times from A. U 1580 to 
1651, declare» the priesthood of Rome to 
be “ blasphemous,” whereas the priest
hood claimed by the Cbuich of England 
1j ltdentlcal with it, as la evident from 
the extract above quoted from the Book 
of Common Prayer. Haw could the ex- 
M aderetor consistently with his conscience 
reaognlzs as a minister of tne G ispel the 
Rsctcr and Dear of Woodstock, who fs 
part of that “ blasphemous ” body, by 
patching up with him .a combined Gourch 
service 1 
twain to settle.

The young men ol M uot St. Louie 
lastita e, who have orgsu’zid a Lllerety 
Uuion, were foitunete enough to secure 
a lecture for ihe npeuli p of their eouree 
from Mr. J J C nrau. Q C, M I’, on 
Sunday evening last, Tne subject chosen 
was tbe education movement ln this 
province. The lecturer made his theme 
Intsreetlug and lnetructire. He traced 
the educational hlstor# of the province 
from the early dsys of the ti-st mlsrion- 
arlea to the present Ilm“, pointing out 
all the henefits that hid tl iwed from the 
efforts ol the clergy, and emphaeiz ng the 
weak points of id- et stem s> long ln 
Vogue. It would ha Imocstible In the 
space at mi - da ansa] to* give even a 
syuopdt of fir Vu-ran's eloquent address, 
which occupied an hour lu the delivery,' 
aud we shell me t-lv say It wss a rare 
treat aud bodes well f .r the eucie-e of 
Ihe L'torary Filon. Muret nt. I. mis 
Institute occupies a in s", ruvlahl* p sltir n 
amongst the educational entahllsnmenU 
of the country. — Tria IFtlnrss

terme.
The feaet of the Epiphany ie eeaen-

.
THE EPIPHANY.

The least of the Epiphany, which le 
celebrated on the G‘,h Inst., was Instituted 
for the purpose of the recalling to our 
minds chiefly the adoration of the wise 
men of the Eiet who came from afar to 
offdr the homage of adoration to out 
bleeeed Lord while He wee etlll an infant 
of a fiw daye old, In the crib of Bethle
hem, and to present Him with precious 
offerings in acknowledgment of their faith 
ln lllm.

By the Scriptural narrative of this 
event we are informed that these wise-

known to other nations the means of

and the

the command of our Lord to His Apostles
to preach His G lapel to every creature,
and tbe Oburch of God;U carrying out | gether let no man put asunder.” 
this'^mandate through ber mtssionariee, 
who are to bo found everywhere bring, 
ing to a knowledge of the truth of Christ

I
The Cnurch of England form of m»r- 

riege, from which the above is chltlly 
taken, is almost identical with this.

The Presbyterian Ujnfeaeiou, though 
nations which hitherto have not known I not so ponitively placing marriage among 
III, name. We who have from infancy | sacred rite,, is equally explicit in claim

ing for the- Church the right to interpret 
... . . the laws under which it is to be con-

the zeal of these obedient missionaries tracted and the form oi Presbyterian 
tbe knowledge of the true faith which marriage equally with those of tne other 

eoribee who were learned in the law to I they taught our ancestors, andweshould Caurches a jove named forbids any separ
ascertain of them where Cbriat should | b d , grateful to them, and above all, *lio“ ol .'l,U8b'“ld nnd ,”ile excj,Pt ‘,lr 

L',nw* the nMnh.rv of Mtrhpfca I . , ' .. . death. All this certainly excludes thebe born. 1 rom the prophecy of Mtcheas, t„ Godi wb0 haa made them the in- notion tLat „ ie witbin tbe righl of ttie
V, 2. they learned that Bethlehem would Btrutnent8 by which he brought* ealva | Slate to cuange tbe conditions ol mar- 
be tbe place of Hie nativity, end eo they tion witbin our reach, 
announced to Herod. Thia prophecy ------------ ------

men, who are etyled magi beheld in the 
east our Lord’s Star, that la the etar which 
announced Hia coming, and when they 
arrived at Jerusalem making enquiries 
about Hi, birth, King Herod of Judea 
called together the chief priests and

hi

i
been taught Christian doctrine owe to

there are no such 
the Prefcbftenpn »nd

A3

uor, as we

;
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- We leave the matter for the

A BRAVE BRI EST OX A 
I'ERILOUS MISSION.

miçhl come and adore him. such work.The mediition which is most promis 
leg for a peaceful solution of the trouble» 
between tbo United States Uivernment

directed by the miraculous star to the in regard to tbe force of those laws aa to 
spot where Jesus was born. Then they the civil effects of invalid marriages, 
offered him their gifts of gold, frankin-

BUSINESS COLLEGI
and the Indiana v*« performed by a priest, 
the RiV. Father Jutz, who wsa requeued 
by General Brooke to undertake the mis 
eion.
give, tbe pirtlcular, a, related by Its ,p?ci,l 
zarrespondcut at Vine Ridge Agency, 
South Dakota. A, Father Jutz hauspent 

years among the 1 adieus, f^ur cf

t, rilftK 'V irIt tn H » >k-k "'ph,- 1- p-
1 mi.) 1. I ir.iiign »•!»h 111‘U rncMnn 1 

rnttuKtilv t<x ••■11' in N. K.
Ureek “ After turn- euii i 
tUlortflftl'l I wrolse 1'iw i <1 < 
matter M—I’h imim 
vil.e. •* 15i worilN per 
i 'tree m ’in "in fr«im Uu 
dOllNKLI. <’
A Itlr« ss KKK1*

a o* teal
BKITTiIN, Moo«o 
•i til munit!* Incense and myrrh.

they were warned by a mir-.culous vision got 
from God to return to their country the Ouurch regarding marriage, through

IIOW I)U> LUTHER DIE. per in'nu',<vi«w 
MgiHl IS Brock-
WH4 inv t

A recant teouao of the Omaha Bee »N.it Tne Presbyierian press are very m ich 
interested in a cantroversy as to whether 
Luther committed suicide or not by 
barging himself; and just simultane
ously with this controversy a Protestant 
Bishop iu England ia proposing to pltce 
the arch Déformer ou the Calendar of 
S lints. Whether Luther hanged him
self or not, it makes small difference 
either as to his canonization or as to the 
evil work he did in perverting mtny 
souls from the Church of God. In spite 
of all his breach of his solemn vows made 
to Uod, ard of his obscene writings and 
sermons, and of his suicide, if it ba 
really true that he committed suicide, 
he ia very little if any worse than others 
who have been practically placed on the 
Protestant calendar of Saints, such as 
John Knox, Calvin the murderer of 
Servetus, and Henry VIII. There is, 
however, a strong testimony extant con 
cerning Luther’s suicide from one of his 
servants, who states that he disooveted 
tne body after the hanging had been 
tti'jcted. Wd leave the settlement of 
the momentous question to the P.eaby 
tenant*, wh ) are taking so much luterest 
in it.

I. is cartiln, however, that towards the 
end of hta life Luther was tn a etnta of 
desperation bordering upon actual de
spair when he beheld hlaowu children, as 
be etyled those whom he had induced to 
rebel against the Church, in rtballlon 
ngainnt himself Ills letters, a* compiled 
by Da Wotto, afford abundant proof of this. 
Tnus he wrote, 111 have almost lost Christ 
ln the great abysses of despair In which I 
seem to ba burled.”

It was about the sime tlmq that he ex
hibited the venom of hate of which he

ierln<-”-h J. 
rl*« for circular.
Mill Prl*vnlnil.

<li) PlHCM W1 Hf,*Nnn

IliHII HOX, liainlKult uy 1) mh-m.iI p«a*
1 uutry ; . .ir-) Woul. vnry warm. <lur*hi« 
mid comfort a'*'”. Twelve ptlrs mut pont 
f ee f ir wive DiUars. Meu'n I«mi* kiilcker- 

h sent pun free fo
c t•' qualHv. u.tlce

Iv .dell U( i II ( LI lulled )

! seven
them at this particular agency, the Gan 
eral thought ho would ba more likely to 
anlve at a peaceful settlement than auy

honker liom, U p-4ir 
7 U ilium, accord In 
Order* payi 
BeltaHt, Ire

«
ah'e—B. A

one eke.
The pickets of the hoetllee stopped the 

negotiators ten miles from tha Indian 
camp, levelling their Winchester .idea at 
the intrepid Father Jutz and hi. compan
ions. They were held until a runner 
could be despatched to the camp to acer- 
t.ln whether they could be admitted, and 
on reception of a favorable reply they 
were escorted by a band of armed men to 
meet the chiefs.

At Father Jutz's request the Indians 
vtated their grievances, which may be 
summarized as consisting chltlly of

GO
■mi

ïy*

w
t

w

“•m, 1
ALBERT GAUTHIER

.1'.:i

", •r.11st, That the census enumeratorstwo :
had numbered the Indians at a lower 0W-vsBHow were these men lnlcrmod that the
figure than la the reality, and tbit 
too small on apportionment of food 
would, ln consequence, be allotted to 
them ; and, 2nd, that, contrary to prom
ise, their territory bid been restrlc’td 
within narrower boundaries than hid 
hitherto been their limits. They thought 
they might as well fight ,s (tirve.

The fact that soldiers are surrounding 
them was also mentioned as proving that 
“ the Great Father," (’bat is, the Presi
dent,) Intends to exterminate them, or at 
least to treat them unjustly.

Father Jutz explained that the object 
of the soldiers la uot to harm the Indians, 
but to protect the agency ; and that If they 
submit quietly they will be well treated by 

i the Government. He was eo far success 
r ful with his representations that the chiefi 
I unanimously promised by a solemn 
l appeal to God that they would go to inset 
■ General Brooke ln coafereuce at Father 

Jutz’s house, the latter promising on his 
8 aids that they would be eafe from any

IMPORTER OF BRONZES.

53U&CH OUMMENTSby Eupermtural means. It ls^aornttlmte
Ï < H VHUBI.KS, ALT Alt WINK, 

ror of Btatue*. Hiatloni 
Cross, PalntloK* Decor»tloin. Ba 

Pings, Badges, Etc., Etc.
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tro not
of obodlenca. Hence, the laws of the 
Church prohibiting marriage between

after the lapse of long periods, In the con- I not anexact interpretation of the teebni I Christians and Icii iels are obligatory ou 
steliation Cassiopeia, and which ia aup | oal name by which the Cnurch designates | Proteitanti notwithstanding their pro 
posed to have boen visible at the time of I the kind of marriage which ia nullified I t®,ta l9.,of cour,e-t0 1,3 understood
Christ'a birth. But such an occurrence by ber deCveee. This would imply that “te^elUwimtha’.'protesVnu’repadUto 

would cot euit the description of the a marriage cannot ba contracted ba- thl, obl'gitlon. We do uot força them 
star which led the wisemen. It must tween a Catholic and a Protestant, to act upon It ; still It ex a a. H owever, ao 
therefore be inferred that thia was a which ia contrary to the truth. Tais tb*9 reKBlda morel/ tha mv.ter of con- 
special luminous phenomenon in the will be noticed even in the words of tha K1'™h7stat°rwhLh°trtrcoeg'n:rTauîh mi” 

heavens, which appearoii miraculously Mail itself, which aokaowledgea that the Id Oatario, at hait, and we are quite
for the particular purpose of leading the invalidity is intended to exist only coûtent to let Pn.tastauLi settle the matter 
wisemen ; just as we are told in Luke when oneof the contracting parties is an tbeir owa cousclencas, an i ac: upon
ii,9, that the brightness of God shone infidel, which term includes ” unbaptized p.^eUbenTt"/foïbwTholr Jwâ’côÛ»^, 

about the shepherds of Judea when the I Protestants,” as called by the Mail, I aisiaro atllharty to have our own
Angel of the Lord announced to them 'fhe second error into which the Mail opinion cuncerntng whxt they ought to do 
the same “good tidings of great joy.” falls is in the supposition that it ia merely according to thi law of Gad, jast a* mist 
Both evenla were alike unusual and | an opinion of theologians that the deere.o tL^aU uithïllM JughUa^gxrd thsPu™'

of the Oouncil of Trent, which is known aa Rnti CarLt. As loog ai th-y confine 
Ii Is certain that at this vary period I as the decree “ Ta motet,” does not aff act theinaelvcs to having thl# their opinion 

there was a prevailing expectation that the marriage of heretics between them- I w* make no objaction. Our obj :c;lon ia 
one shciVd be born in .laden, whoee rule selves. It is more than a mere thaologi ^Talons ^on^us^ °u<*0&V0r ^UIC0 

should extend over all nations, aud that Cal opinion. Toe decree of the Council pul hfire we may he allowed to make 
this was believed ln Western as well as has been so interpreted by the sacred a remark upon tne anomaly of speaking 
Eastern countries is attested by the annal- congregation which has charge of such 11 unbaptized Protestants.” vVe bn
ist Tacitus. Suetonius alio says : matters, and their decision, approved as llev1a tUal °y‘'” ProtsaUuls lor the most

. „ , , ,, . . . . , , part recugmzo th-it it is b. bai>lism mat
“ A firm persuasion had long prevailed ,t ia by the Papa, is decisive and author- i,ec le become Ohriatians. H n not

through all the East that it was fated for ^etive. ttUe, then, that the unhaplizod I’rotest-
the empire of the world at that time to trail cnmolsias aoilnst the.p law. ants are iu reality Infileiai And, if so,
devolve on some one who should go forth The Mau complains against these laws, wbat woudor u u tbat thn 0;thoUc
fiom Judea.”— Life of Vespaatan. first because a Protestant minister is not Church regards them as such ? Infi i.-ls

This expectation undoubtedly origin- j allowed ti marry two Catholics. Yet it do not regard mirriige aa an initisao uhle 
ated either from a primitive tradition acknowledges afterwards that though H the tie Why ara we to be called up in to 
which was kept up among heathen claim of the Oburch to regulate Roman a^^'vvi"b0CbVFmxiTb 7' lud‘aa >luble
nations concerning the future Saviour, Uxthollc marriages Is extensive, It le not “bÜi Wahould'heeiva law ol Quebec
or from some knowledge which they altogether unnatural, for to Romm Catho- regard the law of the Church as the
had gathered from the Hebrew Old lies marriage Is a sacrament.” This la the law ol the State in this matter I Wo are
Testament by intercourse with the ”7 ,«BB0“ wby ,t,h.lCha;c,h. mik®8 not oert’,in thlt ll,ia ia really 11,6 caae-
lesiame ,r.m -n_ I claim, titenslve” though It may lie. It It la a matter for the judges ol Ihe land
Jewa, It is most p y was not to the State,which, according to the to settle, and as far as we are aware there
both ot these sources that the poet Mail s Cmiarletic views, should manage all haa as yet no difficulty arisen in the
Virgil derived his deacription Of the things, that Christ committed the author- premises. The Mail itaell acknowledged v-urtnfr WITH some oapitai vn

which is given in one of hia *l7 ta »dmlnliter the sacraments. Thia recently that its grumblinga were merely The Holy Father has erected the Vlcatl- 1 manage agents fir LonitmArid eount,.
gomenug i. Pow6r WM 8lveD to Ch,let’" zpmtles aid speculative. We cen afford to leave ate Apostolic of Utah Into a dioceie. The to nlaceion market-a ch.ap d ome.tio a-tleieEclogue.. Thi» E“‘e‘n "PCOtat^3 « their lewful eucceieori ; ao St. Pan! said : that journal to it. apeoulatlona Rev. Father Scerretan ha. been appointed gy^ jT"6THVR,0ioom ,*?»
also epoken of by Plutorch, it ii found | -Let a man ao account of us a. of the till it beeomei more praotioeL At ell Its Aral Bishop. itw"Toronto. ’ '

It was a fixtid star of extraordinary bril- ciae, the above extract givaa a fair view 
llancy, which appears only at certain times, of the situation. D.fference of creed is
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«57 1 w.was full to repletion, wrltlug :
“ Do not these raa imen of Pops asaes 

know that they are asses ? L ‘t mo get 
my hand upon th« Pope, tbai God may 
not bloFR hands that are laz/.

Ctrdiuals, and all that Itirnan
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Ing *90Take
L qPope.

rabble, and pluck out ikcir tonguxs aa 
blasphemers. Haig them on a gibbet 
n.3 tne y hang their own Bails. Surely, if 
1 were E nperor, I would new them in a 
Back, and at Oitia, not far from Rim», 
where there is a little river called thn 
Tyrrhenian eea, to cure the papal plague, 
pustules, and other disease*, l *<miu 
plunge them gently in.”—Table Talk 

Th a rhodomontade he blasphemously

c, <» -
harsh treatment.

Thus at the very moment when the 
I fanatics of New York aud some other 

States are busy organ'z ug an association 
with the object of taking away from Cith- 
o’lcs the tights of cltlz mstalp, au American 
G antral finds It to the best Interests of the 
community to engage a priest to conduct 

! negotiations which at the present time are 
Bat General

1EACULK wanted
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cloaea giving glory to God that he has 
proved the Pope to be the “Vicar of 
Satan, the enemy of God, a blasphemer 
and idolater, an archthief, a regicide, an 
anti-Christ and a son of perdition,” with 
pages upon pages of similar stuff’. And 
it was during the very night of his death 
that he wrote that Latin hexameter line 
which manifests the spirit of deviltry 
which must have pos eased him :

Pestis cram vivm, marient tua mors crot 
yupet (O, Po.-iti : while living l was thy 
plague, when dying l shall be thy death.)

By ail meani let Lother he canonized 
with the other ealnta of Protestantism, 
whom we bava named above, 
quite fit compauy for them, altogether In
dependently of the question of his suicide.

i, H|.n
VaV ) l*nVMMI NTof the highest importance.

Brooke Is evidently a much wiser man 
than ate the Right Raverend Cleveland 
Coxes, of Buffalo, and the D.-. Miners, of
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Father Jutz’s negotiations bave brought 
to light the feet tbat the Indians would 
not go on the wsryath were It not for tbe 

.fear tbat their rights will be ignored by 
the Government, and that they would be 

enter Into negotiations for 
If they were assured that justice 
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willing to 
peace
would be observed towards them, 
death ol Sitting Bull since the negotiations 
took place has incensed them greatly, but 
the latest despatches announce thatalready 
hi. bands have laid down their arms, 
Notwithstanding the fact that the man- 
net In which Sitting Bull met his death 
would ba likely to be an obstacle to peace,
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THE"S CASTLE À SON
citBoucm « PKOoRisa.»hi.. » Si'torïïSjfti'JKÆ

vît'oss5Ktm."= K^-ss-sjfs-cî s;5t"s:^

Hopeless would be the Us« to ui Too Church deluded nothing »od uttered then, h«> lorg »•• « d()M H< |( tbe be glud to make come true again, end will 
d tueur to convince thoeo who b»ee not h mede a disciplinary pro- eonfeai *“ . ,b „lterl 0f ,b,0 me be emne Mue II ehe eter ein, even In
tbe afightMt Intention of being eonvlu , yb|tlo* t0 piotect men from the disturb etteonrl tbro g ‘ ^ o( (jodl| tble 1 free ’ lend nl oure "
lB nqueetlon which, tlmee out ol number, ““ tfwlt, F0f ,u unproved bypolheil* lndon pete from t 8 Intelligent Norie the Uongngotiomlut elone in this
bee teen di.cu«d tod e.ntll.t.d .nd ”«,‘D"”“di,pat,d .gallon ... proeen b»au‘r ^‘b* ‘Mng^ Inumg.nt We expect our B.pt.et
ehowo to bate truth on lte aide. Butler mlence, the Obuich remoeed her re instrument wh J» g end In the end Method let brethren of courte to
tboee Catholic. who ere thrown much ,7,.*,* .^4ccipted thelect. Why? B. tb. penitent, but he. M men, nod in to ^ m,nd bendle u< without gloeeeon
nming their Protestant fellow countrymen «d M UatliSa| Mennlng eeye, the capacity you cla ee™bW power tbit nil favorable ooceeiooe. Toey have e
the following mny be ol eome uee. The bM na r,„lltlon of physical *lTe|^“|l.Tî1». U comte from heaven. neturel end undying efleotion for ur.
eeme old etorlee, the eeme elendere, the The book of Joeboeetited thet ““ lo,vl” b‘ „lv,'tbi. power. But ibet euoh journele ee the Chmdmtm,
ideutleel mleiepreeeuteilone ngelnet t e ,h# ,u0 lt„od ,^1, bat re'ence protêt that The P'.le,t a 5o .hiolutlon over tie N-w York Obier va, end even the In
C.tholIcChureh are brought forward again 1 ^ f coutr^ietiog ecleoce, the holy Wnet!rh'P„! ”"r b° due,it f ', u,d, wb„ie dependent, with all iu proleetione of fair
and again, and are » frequency ebo.u of »n t no WQfd, ie(t„,Qg to the and Vbo h. author JT, eho’uld be only too forward lo ...»
their eopbl.mr, dlrperted ..tier than th»;. of .Cnee ect lu tbet capacity. A, ever, occne.on ot »»>“« «<*mr*P^‘’n*
With a pereeterance and a peril»tency , (llth and theology are Iu no Iced him to act m r s damaging—shall we add damnable ?—
worthy ol a better cauee, tbeee f lnlp|lclted lu tble Galileo question, *utho,'‘;'* *•£“* J 'lbd bP rorK>v,s thing? againat u, ; thia inoeed, le strange,
are, deepit. defeat and exposure, brought D0 w,y ,B e)1« ct wltb.ol.no». God and by HI. power and mg ^ would be étrange had not a long
out to do duty, like cigar shop eigne, ae «. Qh. bat the poor Paplete ere forbidden elue by thU power, , y Bn,i intimate acquaintance with human
frequently a. there la the allghteetoppor- ^ te.d thesBlble !" How dreadful! But claim , in. to a man ! nature as developed through the preae,
Unity onth.p.rtoftho.eant.gonHdcto 'whltdld lba .. puar p.pl.u ” of the early ihia denuding to bumnnuy ? ’ trie eo called religious press not ex-
tbe Onurch of God. *"#.“l°a ‘b.bn Uhil.ttan Cuurch do before the Bible, that I" "° f JV.X my friend, a? i. copied, taught ua not to be eurpneed at
eo eerloue a one It would be laughab a j, the New Te. lament, was written? or Not half eodegrad mg y . anything. But the most a inking in

The Bee. Donald'. June., or Hew. h'. dld tbe .. P.pl.t," of the hnt three the_0°“““fea. Catholic, have laiin, stance ol unscrupulous bigotry of recent 
Gideon Smith, or llsv. Filthy _ > „r lour centuries manage when taere wa» J, t.acnee them that wont Jeeua has ooourrence. la that in which Father 
» hold forth " In eome conventicle. The , .mill number of coplemf the and It teMhee them He haa Young, of the Pauliale, haa ae gooi aa
congregation who “.It under’’-tor they J“, x bju|lt *ln «xlrtencel Puu, PapleU ““‘‘.to he dine and to be done convicted the Hon. John Jay, and I «
donotuiualy worahlp-Mr. Joneaot Mr. tb„e were the beet Ubrl.tl.n. of ramleteri coneiateiit anti Catholic aociety of which be la hea.-, ,
Smith, end from whom the rev, g-«- ' o( tbe (jourcb, and then pour [o Hie ,PP*"**“ “ ’. i. mev b. ol deliberately publishing to the world
pelleta derive bread and butter for the p ^ ® n,ed jn a period when to be a Catholics, J P . u en anti Papacy document lull of faite
voractou. appetite, of tbefr numerou. UbP|ltlln WM tenteinunnt to the certainty j'®,”'c’ori” dJiînot wi.h me to “facie" and lying atati.tica, and ol con-
progenies, d.mand a pabolan* 0f . martyr', death. Poor people ! degrade my.vlf in the eye. of another 1" tinuing to publiât! it alter it had been ex
^‘utïtndVaTf's and J d“”ig tbek But th.ro I. another view of tble qu« ^«^^teaeùe, that'.here is a d,gra- posed in the public print, and cle.,1, 

b,0S4.Px Ml .d i will not meet fcl.m which dewrvee coBiideration. It u d tion whioh brinuetb glory. I» it more proved to be false T. . nrt
•ocftllvd âtlriing tlm » —well! not true thst CAthulica sre forbidden to d # that h human bsing should And why are these thing* so ? I 
the requirements. The Ke . feid tbe jj ble. There liai les*t m much * ® faulla fcbttn tbat they should always from Ignorance. Ldtors, at least,
gentlemen ! are aware of Ihl, J nroof f >r this statement ae there le lack of . y * tûe Qod 0t 8aoctity Î And have had opportuulty of learning Catho-
«.»l*o aware of another fact, which U. to anbetantlat. the ^"fo^Lor l wi.h the aole objeot ot lie principle, and teaching, to a eon.lder
that nnleai they can pro their rnoee the contrary charge. You want proof. ) h|jn_ mankind to overcome this ali e extent Tden, too, they know re y
ment for their COBgregaUon ■ „ P„, Well here ere .unie that cannot be coutro ,h*me undergo all kind, of d egra - well that they live lo glass bouses and that
tiv.“dear, good Ch.iattan pe p. ^ tmw4 Ult Hollo,,, Pin. the Sixth, a dbli tne garden of Olive, to the we can throw stone. .. well .e thef rp*
uncommonly likely to requ .. i . n» i&4> panturv wrote a formal * ,h __ j history of Protestantism has nothing toMverend goepell.r. to ..cure theme.lva. »• of Ian century wr laat moment on tne croa. 1 “ ’.“if over Catholic. They know very
another "call» Now It 1. *.11 known and b, Auiboa, To B« continu,D. ^U-a. ,Mit .ome of them do-tb.t we
tnat moving famille* and furnltu tbe Martini, Archbishop of Florence. Into the ---------—can more than match them In every charge
commodious *n<l expensive. »». I native tongue. “At a time," eaye this holy UNSCRUPULOUS PROTESTANTE. toey bilng against us, especially in the
Rev. Ironside, and the Bee. Gideon are | letter, "a vat-t number of bad books, ----------- charge of pereecntiun fur cinsolence
wlae In their day and generation. in y i " uroeely attack the Catholic religion, N. Y. Catholic Review. sake If we were eo d eposed we
bave a ture resource. A‘* , 1 ... circulated even among tbe unlearned, There ere Protestante and Protestant. c,uld appial to the whole history. f , mail 25cmoet remarkable wbateudden Inspira destrncilon of eouli, you Tbere le a class of high toned, iodepeud 0f Pru.eetantlsm, aod especially to Price, free by ’ ” 3-
tbey have, and how they are vehem y o JiadinqU well tbat the feltbfui t Ubeial gentlemen, wboec.rn any that of out Puri Jin forefathers, to prove | per d< a , $M0 ; perdez., Ire 
“moved" to denounce he wholesale j ^ ^ ^ ti) tblJ reldmg of the melD, narrow and uncharitable
abomination, of that scarlet worn , H(j Bj(, tl fot these are the most 0a the other tied, there t. a class, and
monster of iniquity, that teatety g P ,buidont .ources, which ought to De left wa £rti 80tr, to say by no means Incon
house of ell vices, »cd ,0 0“ “ . ui Lpeu to every one, to draw from them ,ideraDie, either in numbers or position,
namely, the Pope <end the religion I purity of morels and doctrine, to eradl- wh , ate just the opposite. They
which he li the visible hna. , £lt<J tbe etruIB which are eo widely dis- ,ud women too-in whom the partisan

h orthwlth Is hurled a eacred heed I eemlnated in those corrupt times. spirit haa complete control | who speak,
iïtha^chlëf nutuS Ol the Holy Cttholic This 1« .tattling, Is It not, Mr. Jonee? You argue and write notf .rtruth but for

fWh whom our Divine Lord Himself wouldn't have thought It, now, wuull you, victory ; who'“ ^a‘rted blind IThe
Church, whom ou ,. b lnlue„ ». Uj,ith ? But you aay this was a trans Church l, such that it seems to hilud toe
h« appointed AU thU U«„nt„to the l.IlUn only, and few ol mind and blunt the conscience to such a
log were It not 1 were knot one the English-speaking race can read Italian, degree that they scruple not to retell the
and a matter of ling thinking I Verv good But what dn you esy to this most wicked and unfounded cbar.es
of the utmost ■eiioumess to HI y K • Danvlr Bluhop of av%luBt her accusing her of the most dispeople. It 1, ...Ion. b.c.u.e.t.mpe. “^'Sriuen boîùal prWcîpïe, .Sd ihe most cruel and

With the eternal salvation^of .‘fi"?.”’.got when a Be,last Inhuman conduct. No, is this character
wTed «"blood ; and s.rloua, also, be- <1™ publlabedyn Bÿ** ^J“ ^ T.lX*

CBUBe each menH*.r* CU yyhone8t, good “ l hereby nauctlou lte circulation many men of intelllgeuc -,lu th,e ,e8')0“
leadtog to perdition abtedlw among the faithful, feeling convinced that, slide positions ol lecturers and tdltors, are

A °° Of thl. Me..,. I attended with the predict Ritual ad«n t th“ rV.^cVh, H.

treatment of the Father Dsmlen case, 
which it is not uecesaery to repeat here.
Nut Is this the only case In which the opposition

bigotry of this “ very respect especially bigots, are worsted In argument, 
abie” journal has shown Itself. We have thelr pa-slooa are roused, and they are 
accidently lighted upon a recent number Climpe|led to substitute assertion, false- 
1n which a scurrll ius attack upon the hood, mlerepreeentatlon for fact and sound 
Cnnrch Is copied from tha Boston Tran- teesouli g. It Is a sad view of human 
script, entitled “Tyranny of the Roman nature, aud it should teach us all a lesson 
Priesthood.” It also publlsoee an appar- 0f toleration and Christian forbearance, 
eutly original article by Rev. Narcisse Cyr,
entitled “Jesuitism in Bavaria,” which Railroad Manager
la nothing more nor lew tbat «a outrage- j . , • p nf
sairaiBSssas
s&aazsi&sosz .....
have been condemned by the civil court Htoue which, turning suddenly under my I 
for milfeaiance in a trust case In which fQot * threw me to the ground with a j ftjS <.ro 
there Is not the elighteat evidence that the BevJreiy sprained ankle Suffering ex- 
Jeflulta bed anything to do with the case. Ceedingly, I was helped into the car, aud 
“ Priest Herman,” the writer boldly and my men rabbed me most generously with
unecraDulouely eays, “ haa been only an aruioa au l kindred remedies, but to no | Bhoumathm, Bums, Scalds, Chil-
Instrument In the hands of the J.sult. avail R.aching a station where St Jacob's lUKItàblcln^ ftost
He la doubtless more or less connected Oil coui i be secured, two bottles of it were I E Fles>, Woumî^ Tootlnirhc, Cramps or Intcr- 
wlth that dark society and la oue of its bought aud the application resulted at B nai Vain.Bltes of Animals and Insects,Galls of 

-1....
about my work in three days. W. W. 1 ea- I K PAINS Sweeney, Stringhalt, Foundered 
boot, Pree't and Geh'l Manager. | |

OF THE Muscles, Fistula, Cracked Heels, 
Mange In l)ogs, Epizootic, Chills and Fever, 
Sand Cracks, Caked ltreasts, «and many other 
diseases incident to human, fowl and animal
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BEST ALMANAC PUBLISHED1 )athe bigotry from the bottom of our 
heart.

Tne fact is, our Protestant friends are 
They still «-peak

A CATHOLIC YOITNG MAN OF THF, 
PRF9EN •’ DAY. Letters to a Young Mau

$»CO-
“ cioih. 25 “

THE RIGHTS OF OUR LITTLE ONES ; or 
Kirist Principles ou Education. By Kev.
James Conway. « J 1An.QAn

62mo, paper, 15 cents ; per IOC, $9 OJJ.

Sold by all Catholic Booksellers 
and Aenls.

benziger brothers
Printers to the Holy Apostolic See,

MAWÜFAOTURKK» AND IMPORTERA OF
VESTMENTS AND CHURCH ORNAMENTS,

New York, Cincinnati and Chicago

t
and alarmed. unlessuneasy

aud write. Indeed, as if they were Imuiac 
ulates. Tney keep up the old tradltlunal 
asBumptlou of the superiority and Infalli
bility of Protestantism. But It is quite 
manlfect that the very reasm of their 
hitter and Inveterate hostility to the 
Cbuich is the Irritating cuneciousnefs that 
bhe has the best of the argument, and is 
going ahead with Increasing volume and 
tremendous force In spite of their frantic 

When unreasonable mer,

15 U'l
gs on the Third Wednesday ol 

•very month.
A. A. AVDET. Secretary. 

Offices: 19 Ht Jam»** niretu.. Montreal, Can

i them.
feed hungry souls.

not th, reading of th. Scrip- 
fi.haa The young Smiths and the young lutes that tbe Citbollci Church objecta to,
Jon-■es w'wèH. he fed and clothed and edu bat It Is the readug of th.m In a “P1'1* 
aatad. How I Keep the congregation pride, and emtrary to the me.nlug andIt^ei heaT and prevent the possibility Interpretation of the Uhurch. Ihe Church
of having to find another " call." Give alone teaches what la 
î!i;DL0P,:. " wlyl^hM» inde.o ‘hM Va! pterft? to her alone was

PoL

Incarnation and sufferings of a Hod, which 0n earth that can authoratlvely tell i r. 
haa engaoed the hearts and bralos of the last Jones and Mr. Smith and their congtega 
ïîüJt«5n8rsnturlee. that has clvllfz id and tlone what Is the true Interpretation and 
ck i tUnV/ed the world, this spouse of meaning of the racred text. To sav, there 
V«n. otlsî mother of ..lots-l, fure, thït the B.blo « withheld from the

slandered and vilified, and contumely Is people l« simply to state what is uatrue. 
... b(!r a, it was anon her Divine It Is commonly argued, notwithstanding
heaped upon her, asu tWi flcl| tb.t U.tholtcs do not commonly

-mattering of learning, but re read tbe Bible. This appears to be . 
markable glibness of tongue, these preach I sounder objection than the preceding 
me,t . * -nvereoce f ,l euch antiquity It Is true that there are Catholics who, as
"d tb. msiesty of so much grandeur a rule, do not read the Bible, not that 

id -11-nie and awe—these preachers they may not, but because they have 
makl?assertion.Againat the Church, and p.ayer-tJ.k, mstead. What is under 

brlno forward accusations, again and again, stood by a C .thollc prayer book ? It Is a 
..J* Inaccuracy which would not be compendium of Scripture facts, adapted 

Seated “any other question iu the to the use of the people, and it contain, a 
... _nd crudest country court of development of those devotions which are, 

simplest and crudest cou y „ ,t the cryetal.zatlon of the mala
It mav not bs unprofitable for us to point, of Christianity. A prayer-book Is 

— .mlni/nne or two of the stock charges an epitome of the gospels. The great 
that the class of people of the Gideon msjorlty of people have neither the time 
i-Ân.ldas tvne use u occasion serves, nor capscity to pore over chuter upon 
Here la o”that is frequently put on chapter of the books of the New Testa 
duty 1 suppose because it has a fine sound ment, and draw therefrom the proper 
•boat It ■ « The Catholic Church Is a bitter fruits, namely, those devotlonswhlch they 

nruetess ” Of course the Catholic contain, and the inspired writers 
Church has long ago ceased to be surprised Intended to be drawn. Tnese devotions 
at the aceuiatfonV as she has long ago and maxima and precepts are coliected 

.«•«d It to be a vile slander. “Oh but from the Scriptures and found In the
1 hate en historical proof against her ! prayer books, which are generally written
ni î _v„ no* condemn Galileo Cor teach- I by mints, ami eome of them by, indeed, 
log1 that the earth moves and the sun great saints. Thus Catholics ^
.Und. .till. Here, here Is a monumental scripture. In thelr prayerbouks Auother 
Instance of Intolerance, and an exhibition form of prayer by which the Catholic Is 
on the part of the Church which claims to ever temlnued of the chief events and 
be the teacher of the world, and which mysteries contained In the gospel. Is the 
b ™ .1. dasnlses science !" Holy Rosary, or “ beads " Flfieen prln-
P,And the Rav. Jonee aud all that Ilk ctpal events of our Lord’s life, de&th and 
fold their cloaks around them as If the resurrection are he*e '*e,11!? ‘0 
verv air which bad heard the name of I every one using them. Nor are they 
n»L w..l. footed considered as merely historical events by
R But roftly, Mr. Jones. Patina lente, Mr. Catholics. They enter Into our lives and 
Smith. There may be some mistake. Un ! Influence our thoughts and ic dons. ^ 
no I do not claim that the sun does move Do you see, my friends, that the poor 
Nothing of that sort, 1 assure you. I l’.plsts" have the Scriptures themselves, 
acknowledge the sun does not move and I aud also, with the assistance of p ayer 
that the earth does, and yet I am a staunch books, bead', etc , are Riven every oppor 
Catholic and believe all that my Church tunity to become better acquainted with 
t,aches me ! You start ! The Church her their contents than are 1 ro.citants them- 
Klf acknowledges this fact also, and yet 1 a Ives. That which happened to a dear 
admit that (Ullleo wae condemned for old Pro tentant lad v friend of mine cou d 
teaching It. Hew can that he? St down, scarce bcfal a Catholic. She lost her 
Hr Smith take • seat, Mr, Jones, and spectacles Jane aid Susan and the other 

! „ a moment or two. lomestics search high and low for them
Toe Church harmonizes the sciences of It was of no use. They could not be 

revealed truth with the sciences of the found, and the old lady was compelled to 
human Intellect. She knows that true purchase another pair. Several months 
science Is not Incompatible with revealed alter, during the house-cleaning, one of 
truth. Yet wo are told, agalu and again, the maids found the glasses covered with 
that she tannot be harmonized with the lu t, lying on her bthle on the top shelf 
physical sciences because she condemned “ Lot’ a massy, now I do remember 1 put 
Galileo for teaching the movement of the them there specs there the last lime 1 

When Uallho wrote his book, you taed that precious book, slid the old
lady.
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iof his positive a sertlon ? Listen ! 

only fact the trial brought out Is that a 
certain Father Herman Ntx, a Jesuit who 
lives In England was In the secret of this 
Jesuitical affair.” Tais Is, you charge me 
with Inciting a second party to commit a 
crime aod when asked for proof yon de 
liberately cite the fact that the man wbo 
committed the crime waa known to have 
had correspondence with a third peiaon lu 
another country who belonged to the same 
society that 1 did. And you acknowledge 
frankly that that la the only evidence you 
have. Poor Jesuits 1 Talk about the 
obnoxious principle that “ the end justifiée 
the: means’’ — we leave every candid aud 
unprejudiced man to make the applica
tion.

Ri
Unlocks all the -logged avenues of tl- 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the sys
tem, all the impurities and foul humora 
of the secretions; at the same time Cor
recting Acidity of the Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Fluttering of the Heart, Ner
vousness, and General Debility ;all
those and many other similar Complainte
SL00Dl*BI*'aP'1^ ‘nfiu,nco°l BURDOCK

For Sale by all Dealers,

Good Deeds Done.
The good deeds done by that unequalled 

family liniment Hagyard’s Yellow Oil dar
ing the thirty years it has been heldin ever 
increasing esteem by the public, would ii'l 
volumes. Wo cannot here enumerate all 
its good qualities, but that it can be relied 
on as a cure for croup, coughs, colds, Bore 
throat and all pains, goes without saying.

One trial of Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator will convince you that it has no 
equal as a worm medicine. Buy a bottle 
aud see if it does not p ease yon

Hard and soft corns cannot withstand 
Holiowav’s Corn Cure ; isie effectual every 
time. Get a bottle at once and be happy. 
Wnard’s Liniment Is Ihe best.

r Largo bottles, $1.00; mcilium 50c.; small 
25c.; small size for fiimily uso 25c.. Hold by 
all druggists and dealers in general mer
chandise. Manufactured by Merchant's «argUngOim^Lockport.^Y.^U.S A.
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to borrow money upon the Security «>i 
Estate:Nor are these the only ” good ” thing* 

in this respectable sheet. I» noticing a T. MILBURN & CO.-Pronrietors. Toronto-Real_____ __ . .
Having a large^amount oHnoney onhand

m«keA|oHnVatdR very low rate, accordli g to 
urlty offered, principal payable at 
or lerm with privilege to borrower 

» pay hack a portion of the principal, with 
nv Instalment of Interest, if he so desires. 
Persons wishing to borrow monev will 

cnmult their own Interests by applying 
personally or by letter ’o

F. B LEYS, Manager. 
:r — Opposite City Hall, Richmond 
London,O
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BETTER TERMS. 
USED HAVE

NATURAL AGENTS INTELLIGENTLY 
ACCOMPLISHED WONDERFUL RESULTS.

COMPOUND OXYGEN
in

Ft.
-A

EL-
it IS VITALIZED 

YOU INHALE IT: AT ONCE 
PERVADES THE SYSTEM, CIRCULATION IS 

DISAPPEAR FROM THE LUNGS, AND, BEST OF ALL, 
SIMPLE AND NATURAL WAY DISEASE IS 

BECOMES YOUR REMEDY, AND VIGOR IS NATURE'S

IS A CONCENTRATION OF PURE OZONE : 
BY CHARGES OF ELECTRICITY.

|ZSjv v

pA HuME 
Jilmanac,
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Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, WINES 
AND LIQUORS,

--------398 RICHMOND STREET--------

London, Ont.

A. few doom nouth of Dundae St.
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A GENIAL GLOW

QUICKENED, OBSTRUCTIONS 
YOUR STRENGTH RETURNS. 

REMOVED.
BEST SPECIFIC.

IN THISV kj t YOUR VIGORI earth.
must remember, the whole world believed 
in the notion of the sun. You must al»' 
remember that the Church does not claim 
Infallibility In matters of science, but oui, 
In revealed truths. Now, as I said, all 
the wer-'d, in Galileo’s time, believed th 
,un'« motion, end the motion of the esrtl 
wm not then a known ecleutlfic fact, not

k ' WILL TELL YOU WHO HAVE BEEN RESTORED TO 
OF COMPOUND OXYGEN.

ENTIRELY FREE OF CHARGE TO ANY ONE WHO

Before answering any more questions I 
vould like the privilege of asking the 
liev Gideon or Rev. Ironsides one. Ou 
what authority do you take, or how do 

know, the scriptures to be Inspired ? 
Vlso what authority have yna f r keeping 
S u.dsy, aud uot the Sabbath, holy 1 Well

A BOOK OF 200 PAGES 
HEALTH AND STRENGTH BY THE USE

N»

Price t«5 Cents.
Address, Til VS. COFFEY, 

Catholic Record Office, 
London, Ont,

- THE BOOK WILL BE SENT
WILL ADDRESS _

One STARKEY 6. PALEN, no. 1529 Arch ST., Philadelphia, pa.
60 Church St., Toronto, Canada.
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TOI CalMicMm»bustle In building a common platform on 
which they all can stand.

I btlleve that In our Episcopal churches 
our priests ei>j >y valid ordination, that 
we are a branch of the Church, not of 
England, but which was planted in Eig 
land, and that therefore, there Is no 
reason why we should go over to Home, 
but we should strive to have reeto i to 
our Church manv things which In early 
times she had in common with the 
Church in Rime, but which were un
wisely thrown aside after that libertine, 
Henry VIII, cut adrift from Rome be 
cause she would not sanction his desire to 
put away his lawful wife, 
get back from a parliament to an Apes- 
tollc Church. Robert Palin.

Buffalo, Dec 1st.

fn the eight of men. Would they not say,
If only they could help to close a life like 
that they would be hippy 1 Again, he 
would point to another case which hi 
knew himself. There was a llttls child 
whose father was dead, and the poor 
widowed mother, with the help of her 
brother, was trying to keep her fsmtly to
gether. That child was like a mother to 
the other children. She was trodden 
down, atd was brought Into the hospital 
In a few weeks, by kind end careful 
nursing end good treatment, she (fame 
bounding towards him ready to go home 
to help help her mother, and be 
A BRIGHT ANG1L IN THAT POOR PLACE 
whicu she ceiled her home. He a*ked 
them, then, out of eympatby for their 
fallow creature» to help that good work. 
He appealed to them lor the sake of the 
living—for the sake of those poor Buffer 
ing ones—and be would ask them also 
for the sake of their dead. The month 
of November wae drawing to a close, 
and dear ones were in the land beyond 
the grave. Had they forgotten them ? 
Were they not doubly dear to them now 
when they had entered into that life 
which made them guardian angele to 
those they left on earth ? Brothers and 
listera, husbands and wives, loved on< a 
gone before. When they were in the 
silence of their own room and remem
bered them in their prayers,
THOUGHTS OF THE DRAR DEAD AND THE 

PAST CAME BACK
to them. What had they done for them ? 
What sacrifice had they made for them 
since the beginning of that month of the 
holy dead ? Therefore he asked them, for 
the sake of their own dead, and for their 
own sakes, to be generous that day. Lat 
them be Catholics and Christians. They 
could not take their money into the next 
world. What is not better to give It 
while they could ? Lit them put it into 
the safe bank which never broke. If they 
had not the money with them, then let 
those who had bankers’ accounts go home 
and write a cheque, and then send It to 
the hospital. Even If they could not 
afford It let them give it. Let them not 
f irget their annual subscription. That 
hospital was the only one of its kind in 
London, The Sisters were cripyhd In 

THAT GREAT AND WONDROUS CIlY 
just for the want of a little generosity. 
He himself had been a beggar all the days 
of hte priesthood, and though he had gone 
Into the houses and homes of Catholics to 
plead for God’s good cause, 
refusal, and the reply was, “ There are eo 
many calls upon my charity, 1 cannot 
afford to give.” When they stood before 
the throne of God in heaven, would He 
take that as nn excuse ? Lit them, then, 
make up their mind t > £iv* that morning 
for the honor and glory of Gcd, and for 
the sake of tbe dear living and the dear 
dead.

PHIL A NTUROP Y AND TRUE 
CHARITY.

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS
FOB EARLY MASS 18.

THE MODERN PHARISEE.
London Untveree.

On Sunday tbe annual appeal In sld of 
the funds of the Hospital of BS. John and 
Elizabeth was preached In the Church of 
St. John of Jerusalem by the Rev Lang- 
ton George Vere. Taking for hie text,
•* Blessed are the merciful, for they shall 
obtain matey,” he pointed out that by 
the providence of God those In tbet con
gregation bad come there that day that 
they might receive from God a great and 
special grace. That grace was that they 
might have the privilege of giving to His 
poor, •* It is a more bleated thing to give 
than to receive.” Those were the words 
of divine, eternal, and Immutable truth. 
He wee efraid that In the nineteenth 
century, though there wee eo much of 

THE SENTIMENT OF PHILANTHBOPHY, 
and so many men with great Ideas for the 
amelioration of the condition of the poor 
of the working claaees, true Christian 
charily was being crowded out and put 
into tbe background. Men bad now a 
days more true philanthropy than true 
Christian charity. They might do what 
they liked for the poor and for them 
•elves, for the needy and the Indigent, 
but unless they did it with a true and 
real Cbrletian spirit, and from a superna
tural motive, though they might get their 
reward In this world, they would lose It 
In the next. He was speaking that morn- 
log to those who had not only

A SEMBLANCE OF CHRISTIANITY 
but to those who belonged to tbe true 
Church, and who therefore possessed 
Christianity wholly and entirely — that 
grand gift which had been banded down 
by our forefathers, or else which had been 
given to them by the grace of conversion. 
He appealed to them that they might give 
alms, and give them liberally and gener
ously, so much eo that It would oet them 
some sacrifice, and he hoped that they 
would not merely give what they Intended 
in fcive when they came into the church, 
but for their own sakes and through tbe 
mer-.y M God that they would double 
their liftings. Did they really think 
that

BY THE PAULIBT FATHERS.
Preached In their Church of 81. Paul tbe 

Apoelle, Fifty-ninth street and Ninth 
avenue, New Yora City.

New York Catholic Review.
FOURTH SUNDAY OF ADVENT 

u And He came into ell the country 
about the Jordan preaching the Baptism 
of Penance fm the remission of line.”—
St. Luke 111,3

The most of ur, dear brethren, receive 
the sacrament of baptism In Infancy.
By It the stein of original sin was washed 
away, and we were Invested with the 
title deeds of the Kingdom c f Heaven 
Had we died then we should lave gone 
•trelght to everlasting happiness.

But we did not receive e right to 
Heaven unconditionally. We were told : 
“If thou will enter Into life keep the 
Commandments.” And our Lord eald 
the same tblr g to tbe young man who 
asked, “ What shall I do tbet 1 may enter 
Into eternal life?” “If thou will enter 
into eternal life keep the Command
ments.”

We must keep the Commandment! ; It 
1e an absolute necessity ; nothing can take 
the place of It. How many pray ae the 
Pharisees did, make long prayers, utter 
fine sentiments about the love of God and 
our Saviour Christ, and of the Blessed 
Virgin ; but all this Is nothing without 
you sincerely strive to keep the Com
mandments. As St. Paul says, “ You 
may give all you have to feed the poor, 
and even your body to be burned, and If 
you do not keep the Command mente, it 
will not avail.”

Without the keeping of the Command
ments, you are what he calls “ the sound
ing braee and tbe tinkling cymbal ”

Tbe very firit thing then for a Christian 
to do when he underntands In what rela
tion he stande to God Is to be firmly re
solved to keep God’s commandments 
To keep them faithfully as lot g as the 
breath is lu bis body, to keep them In «Dite 
of every difficulty and of tempU'lon. 
To keep them al», one just ae much as 
anothir. Tnis resolution be should suive 
to deepen and strengthen In every way 
possible, by constant prayeze, by attendsLC* 
at Mars, by confession and Communion. 
He should never rest or be satisfied until 
It becomes a first principle with him, 
something which is alwajs present to him, 
like the breath he dravs every minute cf 
ble life. He shall be able to repeat with 
all bis heart tbe beautiful words of tbe act 
of contrition, Lord let me die rather than 
commit a mortal sin. To keep out of 
sin, and bave an Intense horror of it is tbe 
beet and easiest mens of attaining to o«r 
last end and final destiny.

But suppose we should be so unhappy 
as to fall into sin and lose the friendship 
of God and our right to heaven, what Is to 
be doneÎ

Alas, how many do fall In this way. A 
temptation conus, It draws one power 
fully. God atd tne eternal truths are all 
put aside and this delight or this pleasure 
la preferred. With full deliberation and 
full understanding we choose this wick< d 
thing and reject God and throw away our 
right to heaven. And then when we 
have done this, wo see that we have done 
a foolish thing, we are condemned in our 
own hearts, we wish we had not done it, 
and we desire to be reconciled to God 
once more. We may put this good 
iLuught asiae and harden ourselves in sin 
—which will be the worse for us, for we 

listen to It—then what shall we do ? 
Resort to the baptism of penauce for 

tbe remission of sin—first, deplore with 
sorrow of heart all our sins, regret them 
deeply, conceive a horror and hatred of 
them ; above all resolve to put them away 
for good, and all be determined, with God’s 
grace, which we must mean to ask for con
stantly, to quit sin in spite of every temp 
tation ; to quit all evil resorts and all 
wicked companionship, end all occasions 
of sin, so as to live like good Corletlans 
end not like hypocrites, trying to cheat 
tbe God of truth ; then make an humble 
confession and receive a valid absolution, 
and thus wash ourselves In the blood of 

Lord Jteus Christ clean from sin, 
that having on tbe nuptial garment we 
may partake of the eternal banquet in 
heaven.

FOR 1691.
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HAULIER'S cmiOMn DIUFCTORY, 
Almanac and Onto for 1MM. WHIi fuit r*». 
poils of l tie iMovehew In i im I ' nttou Niâtes, 
GritIwh America, lrelsud. England mut 
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W. want to

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, 

Lumbago, Backache, 
Headache, 

Toothache,
Sore Throat, 

Frost Bites, Sprains, 
Bruises, Burns, Etc.

Cmbolle Family Annual,

LITTLE SINS.

Years ago there was not a single thistle 
In tbe whole of Australia. Some Scotch 
man who very much admired thistles 
thought It a pity that such 
should be without that i 
glorious symbol of his great nation. He 
therefore collected a pack of thistle seed, 
and sent it over to one of bis friends In 
Australia. Well, when it was landed, the 
officers might have eald, “ Oh, let it in ; 
is It not a little one? It is only to be 
sown in a garden.” Ah, yes, it was but a 
little one ; but now whole districts of 
country are covered with it, and It hs* 
become the farmer’s pest ard plague. It 
was a little one, but it would bave been a 
blessing if the ship bad been wrecked that 
brought that seed. Take heed of the 
thistle seed ; little sins are like it.

a great island 
marvelous and I). .7. SAD LIER <(• Co.

Catholic Publishers, Hoot*e|i«r* A «Station- 
ers t’tiurcn o-nai 
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Bold by Druggists and Dealers everyw 
Fifty Cents a lx title. Directions in 

11 Languages.
THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO.. Baltimore, Ml

Canadian Depot: Toronto, Ont.

lent*. Vest meuls, 
Iglou* Ariloies.

IT DOES NOT FADE.lâtniratlonal.
<^T. JOSEPH'S ACaDEHY.

Under the direction of th* Hlster* of ttie 
. Name* of Je-u* and Marv, Amuersi- 

burg. Ontario. Tul* educational ent.iMn.li 
mm l highly recommend* Itself to I tie favor 
of parent* auxtou* lo give to i h*ir dan 
a Hulhi and iiscdul «ducatton The *ch 
year, coinj.rt-lug l«n month*, 
beginning of September and e 
IVriQ*. half yearly In advance, Hoard 
Tuition, per annum. #70 t'O ; Mu*le and 
of Plano. $14 00; Drawing and Pn tiling. 
$150i; Bmt and Redding, $10 (H) ; WaNhlng, 
$12 i'0 For further Information, apply to 
the Mister Rupert- r.

Hoi OvercofUltiKN lliwl «lo uol fade 

Nulllng* Hint «lo not Inalo

Un.lirlnknlile Inmlm wool 
1! inlerwenr.

iglitcr* 
OlHHt tc 

open* at the 
lo**-* In Jnlv.Steps are being taken to erect a memor

ial to Cardinal Newmau in Dublin.
Grace the Most It tv. Archhi-hop Walsh 
recently presided at a meeting to carry 
out this design.

il»

PETHICK&BTDONALD
ana Klclimond Ml.

Find Door North of City Hall.
ASSUMPTION COLLEGE. SAND- 

Xm. wieu, Ont.
Tne studies embrace the Classical and 

Comint-ruial Course* Terms, Including *11 
ordinary expense*, #150 per annum. Kor 
full particular* apply to the Rkv. Dknih 
0'C<»NOK, President

No one doubts that, Dr. Sage's Catarrh 
Remedy really cutes Catarrh, whether the 
disease be recent or of loug staudiug, 
because the makers of it clinch their failli 
in it with a $.'>00 guarantee, which isu’r, a 
mere newspaper guarantee, but “ on call ’ 
in a moment. That moment is when you 
prove that its makers can’t cure you. The 
reason for their faith is this : Dr. Sage’s 
remedy has proved itself the right cure for 
ninety nine out of a hundred cases of 
Catarrh in the Head, and the World’s 
Dispensary Medical Association can afford 
to take the risk of you being the one 
hundredth.

The only question is—are you willing to 
make the test, if tbe mt.kers are willing 
to take the rtsK '! If so, the rest is easy 
You pay your drnggiht .">0 cents and the 
trial begins. If you’re wanting the £51)0 
you’ll get something better—a cukk !

Fifteen Months Free.
*• Fifteen months ago I had a healing 

breast. I tried many remedies lint got no 
relief, I then tried llagyard’s Yellow Oil, 
which gave me instant ease. It is the 
best thing I over used for a'l kinds ot pains 
or colds."

Mrs John Corhett, St, Marys, Out.
The proper channel for the escape from 

the system of imparities which would, if 
they remained, poison the blond, is through 
the bowels. When this outlet is obstructed 
it may be disencumbered with Northrop & 
Lyman'sVegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic 
Cure a remedy which regulates the system, 
invigorates digestion, and is pure and safe 
as well as effective. It cures all diseases 
arising from Impure Blood.

Powder Mill Explosion.
A powder mill explosion affects the 

country for miles round, but dyspepsia, 
biliousness, constipation, headache, loss of 
appetite and debility affect humanity the 
world over. The Editor of the Mitchell 
Recorder states that he was cured of 
biliousness, liver trouble and sick head 
ache, by Burdock Blood Bitters. It is not 
worth trying on such evidence ?

Mrs. W. J. Lang, Bethany, Out., writes:
of the greatest sufferers for about 

fifteen months with a disease of my ear 
similar to ulcers, causing entire deafness. 
I tried everything that could be done 
through medical skill, but without relief. 
As a last resort, I tried Dr. Thomas' 11c- 
lectric Oil, and in terminates found relief. 
I continued using it, and in a short time 
my ear was cured and hearing completely 
restored. I have used thin wonderful 
healer successfully '"n cases of iutlarnation 
of the lungs, sore throat, coughs and colds, 
cuts and bruises, Ac., in fact it is our 
family medicine.

URDOCK
PILLS

J^T. JEROME’S COLLEGE,

BERLIN, ONT.
Complete Classical, Philosophical and 

Commercial Courses, and Shorthand and 
Typewriting.

For Further particulars apply to 
Rev. L. Funckkn, C. U., D D., 

President.

PEOPLE NOW A DAYS
knew what alms giving meant ? A'ma- 
kivit g was almost a bicramental power. 
The preacher then dwelt upon the ttiicacy 
of alms-giving. It wae like unto the
tactament of baptism, for as tbe Holy 
Scripture said, It purged the soul from sin 
and men from death. This was an evil 
age. Catholics now a-daye even sought 
dispensations from the fastings of the 
Church. They wanted gracs and the fear 
of the Holy Ghost to make them strong. 
The grata wee offered to them that morn
ing by their alms-giving Lst them see 
that they accepted it. When they gave to 
the poor and the needy they lent to our 
Divine Lord Himself—they did not simply 
give to the poor woman, or poor man, or 
tbe Institution. Oar Lord bad eald : 
Give alms, be generous, be merciful, and 
It shall be given to vou in full measure, 
pressed down and ti >wlng over.” This 
century was the age of Pharisees, and 
PHARI8EKIM WAS THE BELT JlON OF THE 

WORLD
— and It was essentially tbe religion of 
this century, Jesus Christ had never a 
kind word for the Pharisees, because they 

hypocrites. Tbe Poarieee of to-day 
liked to see bis name year by year heading 
a subscription list—he did not like to see 
his name entered for 10i. 61 while bis 
next door neighbor was entered for a 
higher sum. But although Christ Himself 
denounced the hypocritical Pharaeees, yet 
He had eald to them If they gave alms all 
things would be forgiven them. If, then, 
alms-giving profited such men, what 
would it not do for those who were the 
chosen children of God 1 Even those who 
were married seemed to forget that there 
Wes a providence in Almighty G jd, and 
pleaded their expenses and their many 
calls for reducing their subscriptions to 
the charities of the Church.
WHERE WAS THE BOWING DOWN TO THE

SUGAR COATED

A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Dlood Bitters in the

TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

be met with

(VT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE, 

TORONTO ONT
lu affiliation witu Toronto ITuiverHity ) 

His Grace D" LOWS-| ’
.Worm syrup

vniler tbe patronage of 
the Archbishop of Toronto, and directed 
by the Baailian Fathers. Fall Classical, 
Scientific and Commercial Courues. Special 
coniscs for students preparing for Univer
sity matriculation and non - professional 
certificates. Terms, when paid in advance: 
Board and tation $150.00 per year. Ltalf 
hoarders $75.00 Day pupils $28 00. For 
farther particulars apply to

Kkv. .1. K. TKEFY, President.

MAMY REPLY
DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS 
ÔF ALL. KINDS IN CHILDREN OR 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND 
CANNOT HARM THE MOST 

________ DELICATE CHILD

OF A JUSTICE - LOVINO AND FAIR- 
MINDED EPISCOPALIAN.

Editor Buffalo Exprès»:
In your edition of last Sunday yon al 

lnded to my criticism of tbe pastoral letter 
of the Rt. Rev. Bishop Coze ae having 
given great comfort to the Catholic Union.
I did not pen that criticism to hurt tbe 
Bishop', feelings, although bis paitoral 
must have wounded the feelings of thou
sands of out Cithollc fellow.cltlzens, and 
If my reply has soothed thoie wounded 
feelings I tm glad to hear It. This li an 
age when the flash light of criticism la 
being mercileaaly turned on ayatsms, the
ology, politics, social problème, science, 
etc. A general upheaval seems to bo go
ing on. Courchea, particularly, are revis
ing, eliminating, and restoring articles of 
belief, all except the great Catholic Church, 
misnamed by many tbe Cdurch of Rime.

If I understand It. the Apuetlta founded 
but one Church. The question la which 
of the many present forma of the Courch 
n fleet', In practice as well as in thei ry, 
the practices and doctrines of the early 
apoetollc time 1 What those were ran 
largely be g’eaned from reading the New 
Testament, although It must be remem
bered the Church existed for three cen
turies without the New Testament. The 
seven sacraments preserved by the Church 
In Rome — not of Rime—are all found 
authorized and administered In the New 
Testament. The Cnurch existed without 
the Nlcene Creed until the Council at 
Nice formulated It or rather confirmed In 
brief language what had always been be
lieved. So the Church throughout the 
centuries confirmed from time to time in 
the shape of dogmas many items of early 
belief ; but not until they became doubted 
by many did tbe Church find It neceisaty 
to doguiadzi them. But this action on 
her part often gave occasion for her critics 
to say she has added to the faith, whereas 
she has merely confirmed the some.

The churches seem fast to be gravitat
ing, not towards Rome, but towards Ihe 
doctrines, ever as at present, taught by 
her. The liturgy of the prayers, confes
sions, and hymns of the Episcopal Church 
are being copied by the Presbyterians 
Methodists, and Baptists, while In the 
Episcopal Church the High Churchm n 
gtt so near Rome In doctrine that many, 
like the very flrwer of these great minds 
fa the Oxford movement go right over lo 
Rome, As the different bodies of Chris 
ti.na are fast approaching doctrines held 
by the Church whose visible earthly head 
i, his Holiness, the Bishop of Rime, I 
think lndlvldwels admiring such doctrines 
can do more for their advancement by 
remaining In their respective churches, 
or, as the good politician would advise,
“ do reform work inside vour party ” Of 
course I know the good Githelic will say 
there is but one Church, with but one 
valid ministry ; that a Csthollc priest can 
only be ordained by a Catholic priest who 
cm trace his ordloatlen beck to an apostle, 
that no act of Parliament ever did or ever 
can make a valid priest any more than a 

not a Freemason can make a valid 
Mason, no matter If the party trying to do 
so knows every secret and detail of Masonic 
ritual which he has surreptitiously become 
possessed of.

But you may say. What has a layman 
to do with such questions i This Is an ago 
when pew. are talking back to pulpit. In 
by gone ages the clergy were the repositor
ies of learning, and the people, rich as well 
a. poor, had little to say. The pewa are 
now laying to the pulplti : “ With a com
mon fountain of historical facti, why do 
you not all go to It and amend your differ
ences and come to ua with one verdict ]n 

1 Fellow powc, let tu make the pnlpltc

Tl i
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irKogïHEACADEMY OF THE SACRED 
XX HEART, London, Ont.

Conducted by the Lad'e* of the Hacred 
H«art. Locality uurlvalled for healthine**, 
ofit-rlng u«oullar advantages to pupils even 
of delicate constitution*. Air bracing, water 

aud food wholesome. Extensive 
ground* afford every facility for the enjoy
ment of Invigorating exercise. Hy*tem of 
education thorough aud practical Educa
tional advantage* uu*urpa**eil. Freucli 1* 
taught, free of charge, not ouly tu clas*, 
practically by conversation. The Llhr 
contain* choice and stanoard work*. L 
ary reunions are held monthly. Vocal and 
Instrumental muHlc form a prominent fea
ture. MuHlcal soiree* take place weekly, 
e’evatlng taste, testing improvement and 
insuring *elf-possession, rttrlct attention Is 
paid to promote physical aud Intellectual 
development, habits of neatness and 
omy. with r< finement of manner, 
cui be obtained on application to th 
Superior.

(S^rnRlLLI/UST CUT. BEVELED?

E?5ilvebed. Bent. Plate 4‘t,
I wan one

PROVIDENCE OF GOD
and where wae tbe worshipping of the 
prov’dence of God in that ? He would 
earnestly urge them to ba merciful and 
trust to God’s goodness. He reminded 
them that they knew not how soon they 
would have to stand before the preat 
white throne of God, and that in order to 
prepare for that last great dsy they ought 
to give their aims generously aad self 

The Parnell difficulty baa reached Bactificingly. Would they j dn the priest 
that stage when it can be safely left to 1q ^lg daily sacrifice, and thereby obtain 
the Irish people for settlement. Com- tb08e graces which they needed ? He 
ment is unnecessary. Americans Bppeftled to them on behalf of the Hospl 
should not forget, however, that many tal of gg. John and Elizabeth. That 
of tbe reports published in the daily hospital received three kinds of cases : 
newspapers are manufactured in the in- First of all, Incurable, which meant those 
tercet of Parnell. The correspondent of who would not be received In any other 
the Herald, who signs himself “ A Mem- hospital ; secondly, those who, though 
ber ot Parliament,” is a Parnellite, not incurable, yet were likely to live for 
and the cables to the Sun are also ft j0Eg tjm6f and sometimes, through the 
tinged with the Parnell spirit. merCy 0f Q0d and the kindness of the 
Nothing is more curious in the nurBea and the length of time spent in the 
present trouble than the attempt hospital, the patient was restored with a 
of the Sun and other Parnell adherents to degree of health to her friends ; thirdly, 
belittle tne action of the Irish hierarchy, there was the hospital ward for poor little 
and to laugh at the connection of personal chndren. He would ask them to try and 
morality with public politics, Harrlng- p(ctUre to themselves 
ton, the Iilsh envoy who favors Parnell, A PooR R0: v in a poor srteet. 
remarked with a sneer that the Irish them go up the rickety stairs ard 
Bishops were very slow in condemning enter into that room. The November air 
the man of the divorce court, and the Sun wa8 Cold ; there was no fire in the rusty 
considered their denunciation too late to grate. The room was scrupulously clean, 
be of any use, thus converting the pity which did not seem to harmonize with 
and regret of patriotic prelates for Par- their ideas of poverty. A poor girl of 
nell, and their charitable delay in speak- Boni0 eighteen or twenty 3 ears was there, 
ing, that he might have time to and the hectic flush of the cheek and the 
withdraw, into weapons against their brightness of the eye, and the hacking 
Christian virtue and sincere patiiotism. cough, indicated at onc-i the disease from 
It now remains to be seen whether the whlch she suffered. She lay there for 
power of the Bishops and priests of Ireland Bome weeks subsisting on charity and 
is greater over the affections of their kindness, and what the priest could do for 
people than the it fluence of an adulturous ber. The case wai too far gone to be 
and desperate leader who has set at naught au0wed into hospital, but she had tbe 
the principles cf Christian decency. This wotkhouse to go to. Would they banish 
is really the Issue. To make it plain to that frail girl to the workhouse? Would 
the people, a psmpblet of the divorce ^ey say that they paid rates and taxes, 
court proceedings might be placed in the an(| iet her go there ? She was once lu 
hands of every Irish voter. The smell of better circumstances, and had a comfort- 
it would kill the sffectlm of every Irish- abie home cf her own, but through no 
man for Parnell.—N. Y. Catholic Review. fauit 0f hers poverty came upon her. If

they had seen that case, as he saw it—saw 
that young woman before her soul went 
to meet its God bleseicgthose good bisters 
who, like guardian angels, watched by her 
death bed-he was sure they would be 
generous In their support of that hospital. 
The Slaters there endeavored to ameliorate 
the latter part of the day of that poor 
auffetlng «oui who had come under their 
car., to prepare her aonl for her God. 

they WITNESSED HER DEATH,

I beautiful In th. i'*ht ot God End lovely

but
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AUKHIUI.TVTUAIe INN. CO’Y.
Established IHbl.

Canti ft**H*. .........................$2 0R.‘|,190.1f»
Paid In Iohhhh on <1 welling* aluuo tt,343,1)77 24 

ctfully ho-
mi vantes.

1 per cent 
. . A)()l), Agent.. 
n»*mud Hi,reel.. London, 
f Free Press ofiloe.

Cash A**etH........
Paid lu luH-e* over

Bail, Worse, Worst
Cold, cough, coaHUinptiou, to cure tbe 

first aud second and prevent the 
Hagyard’a Pectoral llalBatn, tbe never- 
failing family medicine for all disease* of 
the throat, lung* aud cheat. A marvel of 
healing in pulmonary complaint.

Aa Parmelee’a Vegetable Pills contain 
Mandrake and Dandelion, they care Liver 
and Kidney Complainta with unerring cer
tainty. They alao contain Roota aud 
Ilorba which have specific virtnea truly 
wondertul in their action on the atoraach 
aud bowela" Mr. E. A. Cairncroas, Shake 
speare, writes : “ I uonaidcr Parmelee’a 
pills au excellent remedy for lliliousneaa 
and Derangement of the Liver, having 
used them rnyac f for aome time ”

Tlio Red River.

1erAN AMERICAN CATHOLIC VIEW.

third use

firoli’Sstnital. A share of your natr' iisg* resp* 
Melted for l.v«*e old *nd wealthy <• 

Lo**e* promptly paid, 
effected Money 10 l ia-i »

J H FL
LifeA DBI AN I. M AtmONELL, Bakkiht 

f\ Hoi ici tor, Conveyancer, etc,, Corn w 
Ont. P. U. Box 553. Uollsctlou* and sgency 

in ter* receive prompt and personal atteu-

SB: at ti

438 KIC 
Two floors north o

" D'r\R. HANAVAN, HU KG EON TO 
lV Royal Hchool of Infantry. Office ant: 
residence, 389 Bur well street, second dooi 
from Dundns.

T OVE A DIGNAN, B \ KRISTKKH. ETC , 
L. 418 Talbot Hired, Loudon. Private 

t.o loan

TAR WOODRUFF.
JL/ NO. 185 QUKKN'H AVItNUS.
Defective vision, Impaired hearing.

Nasal catarrh and troublesome t hroats, 
Eyes tested, g I asses adjusted 

Hours—12 to 4

,"KVK WrtKM
MANUFACTURING

UNDERTAKERS
f, Wholesale and retail. Outside the com- 
4. bine. Always open.
I R. DRISCOLL «t CO.
p 434 Rlchmond-si.,

funds 
Francis R H. Diunan.

London, Ont.

CINCINNATI WELL FOUNDRY COThe red river of life ia the blood ; if it 
be impure, health » impossible and life a 
burden ; Burdock Blood Bittera, aay those 
who have tried it, ia tne bdst blood purifiil
ia the world.

Misa Maud Carltton, Ridgto®n, Ont., 
aiya : “ Am using B. B. B. right along and 
find it a perfect blood pari lier j ust as advjr 
tised.

'ixriNNA i 1. U., eolomakers of the "Blymyer’
Vlmrrli, uml FIit Alsrm llrlla.

L'atuloituo witb over 21100 teetimouls».

Mcliliane lb'll Foundry.DONALD KENNEDY 
Of Roxbury, Mass., says

Finest Grade of Bella,
Oilimi* anil Punie for CHVRci 
Coll*<irs, Towen Clocks,
Fully wurrsntvil ; satisfaction guar 
anient. Bond f->r nhco ami catalogua 
Il Y. McHHANKk GO.. Hai.timoBA 
M3,17. H. Mention thin iwyivr.____

etc

Burdock Pilla cure sick hradadie by 
regulating the stomach, liver aud bowela.

There ia no Better remedy for worms r f 
any kind in children or adults than Dr. 
Low h Worm Syrup.

Milborn'a Beef, Iron and Wine is pre 
from freah beef, soluble iron, and pure 
sherry wine, combined with choice aroma
tics

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.sI have kept a Scrap Rook for a good 
many years of letters received from pa 
tionta , aome are long—too long to pub
liai! ; some are short—short and good. 
Rainy daya I ait down and read them, and 
have learned a good dt?al about the lin 
body from some poor, aickly woman or 
overstrained man. Here ia one of them. 
I call it a good letter :

Trenton, Texas, Sept. 28, 1886.
“ To Kennedy of the Medical Discovery, 

Roxbury, Maaa. I am proud of my recov
ery aa to express my feelings in thanks to 
you. The Kll HI HI A 11*4.11 line mad3 me 
four legged for six yoara. At last I have 
traded off two of them to Bell—Druggist— 
for four bottles Kennedy’s Discovery. I am 
yours gratefully and unsolicited. J. B. Ivy.’’

Ri'IIm nf I'iir.- • i'VI
hIh, Fill' Aim 

WAUKANTKI». Ciilali.
VANDUZEN A TIFT. Cincinnati. O.

•«•r nml Tm for <"hnri’hoi, 
me. I 11 in*.. tc. Ft l.l.T

MENELLY & COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y„ BELL.

Known to the public 1 
-,h, < 'Impel, School, Fire A 
belle. uIho, Chimes and

Favorably
1826. < 'Inm
an <1 other i l‘i* vBkin Diseases are moat annoying because 

ho noticeable. Dr. Low’s Sulphur Soap 
heals and cleanses the akin.

xONCOKDIA VINEYARDSG Sandwich, Ont,
Consumption Cnreiî.

An old phyalC KU retired iroin practice, 
having had placed lu hi* hands by an East 
lu;"a missionary the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedv for a spondy and per
manent cure of CoDsurnpilou, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh Asthma and all throat and Lung 
A fleet Ions, also a positive and radical cure 
for Nervous ijebllity and all Nervous Com
plaints. after having tested lie wonderful 
curative powers Id thousands of case*, ha* 
felt it. his duty to make It. known to his suf
fering fellows. Actuated by this motive and 
a desire to relieve human Fullering, 1 will 
tend free of charge, to all who oestre it, this 
recipe, In German, French or English, with 
full directions for preparing and using. 
Kent by mall by addressing with stamp, 
naming this paper W- A. Noyes, 81) Power'» 
Block, Rochester, N. Y.
Elnard’s Liniment ftr Rheumatism»

man
ERNEST OIRAUDOT A COMPANY 

pure native win eh
Altar Wine a specialty. Only Native Altai 
Wine used and recommended by His Emi
nence CardinalTaoherean. Specially rocom• 
mended and used by Rt. Rev. Arohblabop 
Lynch and Bishop Walsh.

We also make the best Native Claret 
the market.

Bend for

Mle is Misery
To thousands of people who have the taint 
of scrofula in their blood. The agonies 
caused by the dreadful running sores aud 
other manifestations of this disease are be
yond disoription. There is no other 
remedy equal to Hood’s Sarsaparilla for 
scrofula, salt rheum and every form of 
blood disease. It is reasonably sure to 
benefit all who give it a fair trial. Be sure 

get Hood’s.
Hlnsrd’s liniment cures Colds* etc*

prices and circular.
London, Sept. 18th ,1887. 

The Messrs- Ernest Glrardot A Co., 01 
Sandwich,being good practical Oathollee, 
we are satisfied their word may be relied on, 
and that the wine they sell for use In the 
Holy Bacrlfioei of the Maas Is pare 
adulterated. We, therefore, by these pree* 
ente recommend ltfor altar nee to theelerip
01 our WAiee ,B». of lenienT

CARRIAGES AND 8LEIGHB.

w. j. THOMPSON & SON 1Opposite Revere House, London,
Has always In stock a large assortment oi 
every style of Carriages and Sleighs. This 
leone of the largest establishments of the 
kind In the Dominion. None but flreVel 
work turned out. Prices always moderate.
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MfflairsM'BfjrsS
d*n!o;D;;.d.i,jr.»d*pmCehorbieor£
„_Un* and »atl«f«oiory. In the forenoon tha 
children of the pilm-iry depertmenl, which 
la in Charge of Mlea Nagle, aad the Junior 
department over which Ml» Halelgn pre- 
al.iti, were eubjeeted to a thorough examin
ation hv toe 'ocal inepeolor. Very Kev.Sr5.fh0,t7erw«hu° ffW.’SSS.'!»
sasw-brv.'s^rsisffvsyffl

MtifwrH. John u'Bellly. R J. üjiwdEll and T. 
W. McDermott, a pleasing 
•Iternoon was an expressiou of kindly reel
ing on the part rf the pupil* toward* me 
Prlno'pal. which took the form of an 
add re»*, accompanied by the mesentallon 
of a handsome ink «’and of elegant dewlgn

me,le h l eel I, g reply, we, e, follows :
To II'. Gallagher, »/., Principal, Separate 

lesoale l ____________
111 of the 

ohonl of

that eten the poagiblllty of inch 
i termination ol my 
presented itself to my mind. I found 
myaelf with my sterling point led by 
an invincible logic to euert the Oath- 
olio Ohuroh at the true Church, or liv
ing Body of Christ. To be logical, I 
■aw l must accept that Church, and ac
cept her as autooretiye for natural 
reason aid then take her own explana
tion of herself and of her doctrines as true. 
All my piiaelples required mi, and my 
tiret Impulse, la the enthuileem of the 
moment, was to do it ; yet I heeiteied, 
and it wae over a year before 1 made up 
my mind to submit mg sell bar instruc
tions and directions 1 bare be-naccused 
of precipitancy ai d reehae-e In inbuilt 
ting myself to the Csthollc Unutch, but 
the fact le I be layed Inexcusable weak- 
nees Vi not submitting to her much sooner 
than I did."—Dr Brovmion.— Catlwlic Mir-

Count Btolberg : 111 do not like people 
who change their religion." The count 
replied : " Neither do 1 like thnm, aire, 
Ii Luther had not changed, 1 should 
have no occasion to do what 1 have done;
I have only returned to the first 
Couren." St. Auguaiioe says ; “ It is a 
shame to change one’s opinion if it ia 
right and true ; but to change a false and 
dangerous opinion ia praiseworthy and 
useful."—it. Aug Ejiitt. ad Ce’er.

Sir Walter Scull in a materialistic age 
wae a Christian , be died with the Via 
Jrrr on hie lips. And his only descend
ant ia a devout Catholic, Lord Byron at 
times seemed touched by tde beauty of 
our holy religion To-day, bappdy, bis 
daughter ia a Catholic.

A FAL8B HKHPSCT.
it J. Wilberloice who, oy examiog the 

B manat heresy, and the writings of the 
bathers against it, became a Catholic, 
quoted these lines from St. Augus 
tine as effecting him deeply : “ How
many, as we well know, were already 
wishing to to be Cstholies, bay ng been 
aroused by the obvious cell of truth, 
but out of respect ti their friends put 
oil giving otienoe to them from day to 
day ” Before St. Auguslme’a time, One 
had spoken these words : ” Whosoever, 
therefore, shall confess Me before men, 
1 will also conies» him bid ore My Fa.her 
wuo ia in heaven. But wno-oever shall 
deny Me before men, l will also deny 
him before Mv Kaioer who is in heaven,” 
(Matt., x, 32 33).

OBITUARY.nuard, Levi Bonin . _ _ ,
Trustees, J Bsyle, H Lamothe, and B Pat

terson.
Branch meets every alternate Thursday.

Branch 81, Bmtth’e Pells 
Spiritual Adviser, Rtv. M J Stanton 
Ciiaunellor, P > Kronen 
Prse'd-ul il F Wood 
Klrat Vlos Prssldeut M V Mulcahy, M D 
Heoond Vic»-Pres , William Kdgewortb 
Heoorulug Hooralary, P u-i.u.jr 
Assistani Keoording Bar., John J Carroll 
Floaoolal secret../, Denial Hal pin 
Très sorer, SI Healy 
Marshal. Thos D lyle 
uuard, John Gonyao
TrustssM, fur two years, John McGill and 

WnJ. (Sutherland.

Dominion C. SI. B. A. Directory.
Bro. T J Finn, of Montreal, baa In course 

. ! préparai Inn a Complete Dlr«ctory ol the 
Catholic Mutual Haut lit Association In Jba 
Dominion ol Canada. It will contain the 
namesof *11 the ufembsrw and ►uch other 
Information ae will be of Interest It will 

arv valuable and Interesting vol
ume, ami. it la bored, will be the mean* ol 
still further mending l.be membership as 
well a* bringing those who »r* already en
rolled Into closer relations of bu-lnew* and 
friendly Inleroonraa Ten thousand copies 
will be published for !-■*« dlatrlnation, rne 
sise of P-g« wl'l be 8x4J leches Cal boll 
general y will hod tula wore an excelleT{iî.r».s'“”.r»
page, 17: quarter page, 15. Those of our 
memheie who are engaged In business will 
find thishu excellent advertising 
Add res* the publisher, I* • J- tiun, (iazelte 
offlo”. Montreal. ________

UrSUCll »Ve *< LvliÜtMâ,
Maata on the 2nd and 4th I’nureday of 

•very mouth, at 8 o'clock, at their nail, 
Albion Hlock, Richmond street. P r. 

Boyle, President ; Wm. Corcoran. Rec.

KMirobMr Patrick Murphy, Ops.
It la our painful duty this wee* to record 

the death of Mr. P*trlck Murphy, of tips 
township, which loo* place last Saturday 
morning. The deceased, who was lu hie 
71*t j war, was one of the oldest residents of 
to* township, having »e tied there about 
18 9, with me fttlbnr and hie brothers, 
Edward and Jamwa, both of whom are still 
living. Cne lowuahip wa* then a wilderness, 
sett1 emeu is bwlug.few aid so utered, and « he 
spiritual wauls oi the UaHuillci of that day 
were supplied by the mi nisi ration of priests 
from Kiugs’on. Mr. Murphy lived to 
the country thiok'y peopled with a protp >r- 
oua community, a sucut aoul school in which 
two geuerati ns have been educated, anil a 
largo and influential parish in charge or two 
resident ptivsUaud Ountalalng nearly three 
thousand soul. With this prosperity the 
dtceaeel waa largely coouecteJ. being < 
o( toe roost, native and prominent farm 
In tne towuahtu as well a»* eader in churon 
affairs. Tnvusti a man of retiring na uro 
and never prouil.mutiy engage! u public 
matters, he always took a deep imereti In 
the substantial progress of t he country ami 
the practical nature of his talent a rendered 
his opinion much sought for In the admtu- 
lelratloo if municipal concerns. With the 
clear Insight of the Irishman, he saw the 
value of education, and ti e section—«ohools 
No. 2 Op* (known as Murphy’*;—outs much 
of Its uaefulness to his aid slid advice A 
man of uatually warm heart, he had a 
kindly feeling for whatever and whoever 
had a good cause. No sou of his native 
Cavan was more sympathetic towards the 
land of hi* birth or readier to come to her 
relie. The poor never wanted a friend 
wh»n Mr. Murphy was near; and the 
dom of bis words whs oiicu so igbt b/ 
who best anew bow to value practical

sense and unassuming sincerity. By 
IU'juh:ry and intelligence lie had 

amassed a U'ge compel,ence, and he cou- 
tribeu with a generous hand to the support 
aud adornment of the house of God. In 1817 
be married iu«la. daughter of me late Mr. 
Pai rick Twohey of Ops- Mrs. Murphy, 
their Isrge family and numerous gr 
children, survive him. Gi-utle, man! 
right and pious, he lea 
retirai him for tils pi

iuU suou a life does tue commun.ty. Toe 
deceased was a man of vigorous frame, and, 
111- a few mouths ago, never knew tuu touci 
oi sickness. Au obstinate attack of dise *Bd of 
he stomach came upon him in August last, 

aud the illness that followed was endured 
with ibe patience and realguatlon that one 
would expect to attend the closing days ol a 
good mau.—Lindsay Post.

Mr. Mur
Rac

form a >

nt

\
Branch »i Ottawa.

President, John Caaey 
First Vice President. Denis Bncke 
Kecond Vic*-President, J D Grace 
Trea»unr, Jas. Murray 
Recording rtecreiary, M J O'Farrell, 167 
urray street 
Anwlsiaut Hecretary, H O'Neill 
Financial Hecretary, Ricaard Devlin 
Marshal. Francia Lamb 
Guard, Jaw Hu oblogame 
Trustee*. John Mulliu and Thos. McGovern 
Spiritual Aovtaer. Rev. Canon MeCartny 
vuaucellor, H F Hlius.

t r.
M /school, A

Diak TKACHKit-We, the pupi 
■eulor dwpivrtmeut of the Hoparate sci 
Almonte, among our Christmas pleasures, 
take this opportunity of thanking you for 
all tne fctodotes and instruction which we 
have during the year received from you. As 
children, we cannot, perhaps, fully appre
ciate no pains taking and able a teacher as 
yourself, yet lu c iiuraon with the other 
departments of the tcnoul, we shall ever 
look back with pleasure and gratitude upon 
toe pist year's course.

fn.it we bave been advancing more 
rnpldly than formerly •* due very largely to 
your untiring and well-direcred eftbils for 
our nroares* *nd If the Bcpaiat* scüiKM has

you have
l towards this

We trust you may long contluue Prluolpsl 
•ur school. Kindly ac^ep' the ec 

pan y lu g present as a souvenir of the
1891.

tor.>90.

O. M. B- A.. SABBATARIANS.I
: 15. 1810.Peterborough, D^c 27, 1890 

To the Editor oi the Catholic Record :
It appears that iu a number of Bran 

both in the United niâtes and Canada the 
annual eltcito'i ofcffloers took place on the 
Hlh lust., the frtsst, ui the Immaculate Cou 
ception. A question has since arietn as to 
Wuetker the i ffleeraelected on that occasion 
are legally elected The «unreme Council 
at Niagara Palis held that ouhiiwss traus 
acted on “ holydays ” Is perfectly legal, con- 
««qnenlly a.I |»er*oiiselected on that day, If 
otuerwtwe qualified, sre lawfully elected. 
Theocnfuslun apparently arlaes from c n 
founding the word “ holiday," In secilou 1, 
article 8 Branch cocatttuthm. with the word 
“ holyuay," words by no mean* synony
mous Tne matter arose Iu the Huprome 
Council on »u »*opewl of Branch ill, of Blog- 
ham I* ton. N. Y-, from a ruling of Grand 
President hyues. who dec’ded that bu»lne»a 
transacted at a regular ruetdlug held on the 
feast of the ASBUmpilon wa* lawful- The 
Appeal was referred to the Hupreme Com
mittee on Laws (Mi Hynes not acting), and 
that committee after taking evidence of tne 
intention of the framers of the constitution 
and the ordinary meaning of the woid, 
decided that the word " holiday " In said 
article meant “legal holiday •’ and not 
- relisions holyday." They so reported to 
the Council wbleb adopted their Interpréta 
lion, and the same is now law. Hee minutes 
of Niagara Calls Convention, page 1U0. To 
wet tn« matter fo/ever si rest the word 
•• legal " was inserted before the word " holi
day "In said article and section and it so 
appears In the new revised constitution 
D.airlct. Deputies, whom I am Informed have 
la «lèverai instances ordered all elections wo 
held to be cancelled bav* mo ed under a mis
taken view of the law. I have been written 
toby a number of partie» interested, which Is 
roy apology for taking op your space on ibis 
apparent I v trivial matter, h. e also page IU2 
niluutea Niagara Convention, Amendineut 
iso. 74. By Inst rtiug this in your next Issue 
you will oblige^

__ottmond, Dsc.
At a general me UU g of tne ü M H- A. 

Branch 102 held on Friday. December 6, the 
following officers were elected for the eu- 

ear, 1*91 :

Kl We lupprse thst do one In the least 
degree familier with the teaching end the 
warnings of the Old and New Testament 
will question for e moment the statement 
contained In our last number ae to the 
Scripture denunciations of the love of 
riches a* Indicating (more than any other 
sinful habit) that which men understand hlM 
as the worldly spirit.

Well, then, if It be true that the lueati 
able pursuit of money aud the absorbing 
love of money getting is a sin, and the 
constant pursuit of wealth is a danger to 
man’s spiritual welfare, how le it that the 
class which denounces amusements be 
cause they tempt from higher things 
never bo much as allude (In their out
pourings against the woildllnese of those 
who smile and love to see others happy, 
and who indulge in rational relaxation) 

enormous danger which always 
accompanies the pursuit uf “ filthy lucre,” 
and to the certxtn sin which attaches to 
the unrestrained et j jymeut of wealth ?

It l« because they are themseHei, as a »r. William Kennedy, Warkvrork 
body, wedded to the love of money, and Elsewhere in this les 
constantly engaged in the soul-hardeoin* 8.
work of ravelin* af.er it, of scraping It an ouuclng tue death or Mr 
together, and then either feeJlog their 
base, sordid natures upon the sight of the hands, 
glittering heap, nr else absolutely sinking t'he deceased gentleman was horn In 
them In the Indulgence of those thing. SK 
Which money la able to procure. uf hta Ut-miae a few weeks over seventy five

Considering the horror which the bare S",0”rigieheia„f,tbnteeSflv,,e‘rind lot‘iTa 
Idea ol worldly amusements and Of oun aituailon wiin Brown A Hariy, niuroliauu, 
day banna and of museums opened on of Kingston, unt., arriviun in ibis country 
the Day of Rest excite. In tha holy ^,,7,^' a .S,l
breasts of the “ serious class ” of heretic*, his employer*. Mesura Krown A Hariy. 
it seems strange, and more than strange, jjj;»;, J.°e^îo“ arîïmrm ïlrVaï'
to those who loathe Fuiltanlstn unuer all coarse uf the uusme»* of one Hutiou wuo

wa* iu flnanolal difficulties, aud oa the 
w1nd1iig-up ol the estate. weu> into business 
for blm*e!l aud made the village of Wark- 
worth ht» future home, and in which he 
Vient fie l himself wit u Its uest- luierests. 
Though taking an active part In municipal, 
Provincial, and Dominion politic*, he 
sought uo position uutit 1881, when, In Maich 
of that year, he unsuccessful! / contested a 
by* eiecnou In tne Conservative Interest, 
against Mr Cronter, the Reform candidate.

ose wuo unt-w btm beat esteemed him 
most, as wa* evinced by the very large 
m#jirlty he obtali'ed In hie own township. 
Uf a genial, kindly disposition, he carried 
Kaushlne wherevrr he went, and hie cheery 
greeting Will be sadly missed by those with 
whom ne c tme In contact, llavl 
tue allotted three score acd-ten 
down In the winter of ilh 
of tne season tnrowlng a spot 
his tomb. Touching and eloqueut 
ailuslous to the deceased made by Rev, 
Father Casey, at the funeral servie* ou 
Monday forenoon ; and a familiar fl<ure 
will be absent from the vhristma* church

i T
Hplrltual Adviser Rsv.Ptiilnn 
Chancellor. C Bedard 
President, P MuDonough 
First We- President, c N t>esaulniera 
Hecond Vice President. « Laionde 
Hifoordlng H cretary. H Peaison 
Assistant H»creta»y, EJ Bedard 
Financial Hecretary, J W Farrell 

L Jdiras 
Lemaire

l r progress and If the séparai 
reachei a h'gh*r standing atno 
olio schools of Eastern Ootai 
certainly done muen towards 

list# you may ion 
school. Ktrdly

ng
toBv

ge compeiei.ee, a 
keuerou* hand to 

- of the house 
itula, daughter 
hey of Ops- Mr 

lly and mime 
i him. Gi-ulle

,ves m* y iriend* to 
r vale worth and for th > 
s t ae com

of <
Treasu
Mars
Trustee», J KeÛÿl J B Blais and W Brlndle.

After the election of officers was ov*r It was 
moved by Recording Hecretary H Pear»on, 
and seconded by Aaelataut r»ecre»»ry J*s. 
L*"alien, that a beany vote of thanks he 
tendered Brother* C. N. Deeaulnler* and E 
J. Bedard, tel 1er* of the elections of the eve..- 
log. for the just and Impartial manner In 
which they conducted the elections. Car
ried unanimously.

with
and

FOUND HI8 TRUE HOME.
With us, wbenw-4 read anything that 

inspires u* wild noble thought*, our first 
impulse ia to ottdr a prayer that the 
author may bave the consolation ol find
ing the true Church.

Who baa not heard of John Howard 
Payne’s song, “Home Sweet Uoma ?" 
And who had heard it without emotion ? 
Only be

go DIED
In Barri*, on the lH'h Inst.. EUen. beloved 

wife of P. Kearns, J. P-. aged 48 years.

u ii-iy.
nd

de

C. C. Richards & Co.i

Gents, — I certify that MINARD'S 

LINIMENT cured roy daughter of a 

severe, and wlnt appeared to be a fatal, 
attack of diphtheria after all other reme
dies had failed, and recommend it to all 
who may be afflicted with that terrible 
dibease.

Branch 12, Berlin.
Hptrltual Adviser. Rev. Wm Kloepfer 
President, Joseph Fehrenback 
First VI** President, R*v. Wm.
Necoud Vice-President. John Win 
Recording Hecretary, J ibu F 
Assistant Rec Hec., Alex, von 
Financial Hecretary, Thomas Tr 
Assistant Fin, Hec., Allis Bauer 
Treasurer. John Wlnlerbalt 
Marshal. Henry Lang 
Guar.), Nicklaus Welhetser 
Truaiees, Louis Dandeno. Valentine 

Weber, Kueen Hi riels, Onas, H Miller aud 
mine ticheoiuu.

to the
couetant reader

friends
" with soul so dead 

never to himself ha<n aald,
Is my own, my native laud,"

phy «vas a 
oki>. We would a*k our 
iher him In their prayers.

Who
ThisKloepfer 

termeyer 
Htunapf 

Neubronn could have so heard it. And all of us 
have a kindly thought for the author. 
We may also breathe a kindly prayer for 
him.

brief

forenoou, 
Iltam Keu

me appears p. 
u wh.s wired t 

turdav 
. Wl 
bleu a AdJohn Howard Payne died a Catholic, at 

Tunis, in 1852 in tne sixty second year 
ol his age. He-was nursed during bis 
illness by Sisters ot Charity, and though 
be died in a country oi Mob 
far from “home, sweet home,” be found 
the aspiration ot the 0 Halutaris an 
ewered,

uouce a
John D. Boutilibk.

Vale French Village, Jtmy., 1883.
Branch 00. Dublin. 
Barnard O’Oonnell 

First Vice President, Matthew 
Hecono Vice-f resident, tttephe 
Treasurer, John Carpenter 
Recording Hecretary, W A Neven 
Asslstaut Hecretary, H T Cassidy 
Financial He« retury, D H Biuxer 
Marshal. Thos Kale 
Guard, John Wingle 
Trustees, M King 

Dluuen, Hugh Dunn

ammt'dans,
President.

Williams 
n Dow-iey

,;i r

A
j 1 \Mm\

rs fraternally, 
Join O'Me »i 

ol nuprtuue

Chancellor J. J* Kane.

BA,
Law Com. .-" Nobis douet In pa'.rla."

fTHE DECISION OF A PRINCESS
The P no cess E iz*beth Child uca, of 

Woltenbuttel, toougnt it her duty, 
before she married Charles, of A-'«tria, 
afterward the Euiperor Charles VI, to 
consult the Lutherans, whose faun she 
had till then professed This she did in 
order to salit-fy her own conscience. 
The Protestant doctors, assembled at 
Helmatadt, replied that ( as regards fun 
damental doctrine, the Catholics tra not 
in error, so that salvation may be 
obtained in their communion ” When 
the Princess heard their decision she 
said : “ It that be so, there ia no need to 
hesitate longer, and to morrow 1 shall 
become a Catholic. In a matter of so 
great importance the surest way is always 
the best to choose/’ Her father ex
pressed himself of the same opinion and 
he too became a Catholic—Dr. Trtrtm, 
*• Friendly Discussion ”

REMEMBER.
*» He that lovein tauter or mother more 

than Me is not worthy of Me ; and he 
that loveth eon or daughter more than 
Me is not worthy of Me.”

“And he that taketh not up his cross 
and tolloweth Me is not worthy of Mo.”

“ He that denyeth Me before men, him
is in

W* w«re g'sally shocked when we heard 
on Holiday. Dduembor 12, of the death ol 
Chancellor K*u*. ot Branch 23, C. M. B. A . 
Montreal. Many of our readers knew Mm 
personally. Chancellor K*ue wm burn in 
Utcbmon i County, Uuaueo, and wmh for 
many year* employed In the G. T Ry. at 
Richmond. Que. Ile wa» a prominent 
member of ht Patrick's Hoclety there He 
alloirwards cam* to Monir*al and btc 
member of me Catholic Young Men's Mod- 
elv. taking an active p*rt In th* business 
end literary meetings ol tne society. He 
teen left for London. Oat., aud ran on tue 
U T. It for abont a year.

Leaving the G T. R service he was em
ployed by a Buffalo firm as advertising 
agent and correspondent. In thle cpnuec- 
Mon be travelled through the greater part of 
Ontario, writing ai «he same Vine descrip
tions of the place* visited.

After some lime he rammed to M<mlr< al 
ana entered upon a Jonr 
While he wrote for m- suclty papers 
furred to be Independent of any of th 
he succeeded In Interesting 
Kngraving and Printing company In a bonk, 
««The Trade and Commerce of Montreal," 
Which he was a'tntu to h*ve puhliahed.

Aa Chancellor Kane had to attend to all 
the literary work and advertlM* g. It 
netnally took eouenierab'e Urn*. It was a 
great sucoeew, and the B ebop Engraving Co. 
were anxious to get bl n Into various other 
similar enterprise. He tr «veiled through 
the Province of Quebec and brought out a 
book In each important town- Returning 
he brought out auoiber book on the Trade 
and Commerce of Montreal, this time In 
French He then brought nut a small Guide 
to Montreal Chancellor Katie was a prom 
Inent member of the Mock Pa-llam» tr, 
being Minister of R«11 way* and Gnats In 
the Liberal Ministry of 1889 91. He held 
various positions In the C M B A , be In 
aton* time Hecretary of Branch 
1889 President of the earn* Branch, 
presented that Brunch ai tne Gra 
Convention, held i 
las'.. Hh was alsocoalrmau 
committee oi 
delegatee of the 
pleasure of meet 
regret to

;Jos.John Carpenter, 
aud D J Bruxer. i :

............ :'lWp,sMfiyj

/dORFRiSE
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■J * -I ■ >ur,.rls" " xi nv. ?'-* li'-i■ 'Og 1 I

H.nihrkrtli l Try it! '
HIE DIBKCnoKOON TJ3 WhXl t-U.

lia coaiumee, that these self righteous 
creatures esu handle the “ roaaimom of 
unrighteoueLeec,” nut only without fear 
or ecruple, but with positive affection and 
enjoyment.

They dance along the road to wealth all 
the hours of the six days, and lay to thetr 
grovelling, grabbing, 
tUtteiiug uuclon ” 
like the rest of men that they are not 
of this world, nor cf its spirit, bccauae 
they avoid those recreations of life for 
which they have no fancy, and spend the 
day of rtst and of cheerful piety in look
ing b ack at all the fair creation of God, 
and in groaui&g over and taking scandal 
at every neighbor who is outside thslr 
narrow circle of the “ elect.”

The “roof of all evil” (money) is in 
their hearts while the “ venom of asps is 
under thdtr llpt.” yet they are the “ saints ” 
who hava craftily maaaged to get an in- 
terpretatiofi of ibeir own for the Scrip
ture declaration that “ tho saints shall 
p.esese the land.”

It wat said s me years ago of one of 
these dargerous fanatics that when con 
victed of a variety of crimes he defended 
tlmsdif upon tne novel plea that Scrip
ture bad taught him to “ luve his enemies,” 
and the«e being the “ devil, the world, 
and thti flesh,” he had done his very beet 
to love them all aud to luve them habitu
ally.

a:, 'xBranch 8. Chatham.
HplrDual Adviser, Rev. Father Paul, OSF 
CUaucellor. Jam** V Mareutette 
PresKhml, J 
First VI*
Heoon 
Kfc

FIuhi ^

a* E VVeldeu 
loe- President, D J O'Keefe 

d Vice-President. Wm. An 
ordlug Secretary, W J Mo Re 
Intent Rec. H*o . P T Barry 
uc a! arc , J IT Tttiboieaa 
hal John Mount 

nil Brennan
TruiiletH, P T Barry, R D Paine, 

Reatdou, J E Weldon aud E Larond

LsenauId

r hardened souls “ the 
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J1'ROTESTANT TRIBUTES TO 
CATHOLICS.
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FROM MY' PORTFOLIA.

I BELIEVE.

The Swiss Protestant historian, Hur
ler, was led, through the study ot the 
history of Catholicity, to say : “ I believe 
it is the identical Church founded by 
Christ and he embraced it with joy.

HE EXAMINED.
If any one of you, after having be 

come a Citholic, should be asked the 
reason why you took such a step, think 
ot the answer of La Harpe, the Infidel : 
11 My friends, I have examined, and 1 
believe ; examine and you will believe.”

ONE REASON
Among the tiny reasons adduced by 

the Duke ot Brunswick and Lunenburg 
as impelling him to renounce Lutheran
ism aud return to the Church of his 
fathers was tnis one, viz : “ Taat no Pro 
testant ever became a Catholic in order 
to throw oil restrictions and indulge his 
passions.”

tne ‘aP

ÏÏ aided du 
the

c illecilon, over which be prealded durin 
thlrtyeniDe ytar»' realdeuce lu the villi 
Sympa*hello friend* from all the pirti 
the county aeaembled to pay the last sad 

oi* lo one whom In life they held In the 
est esteem : aad the Immense fuueral 

which escorted the remains to the 
y was a silent trlba'e to his worth, 

e leaves a widow am four children to 
mourn th* I os* of a kind aud loving husband 
and au affectionate and indulgent parent, 
and whose bereavement is soothed by the 
tender sympathy of the entire community.

The deceased gentlemen was a brother of 
the Very Rev. P- Kennedy, P. P., V. G., 
Rjscrea, I,-eland.
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will I deny before My Father 
heaven.”

“ And you shall be bated by all men 
for My name’s sake ; but he that snail 
persevere unto tne end, he snail be 
save!.”

“ Aud a man’s enemies shall be they 
of hts own household.”

Do not be ashamed to join the Church, 
but be ashamed of the mocking lolly ot 
remaining outside in the darkness with 
your face turned away from the light !

A MONARCH 8 REASON.
When Henry IV. came to the throne 

of France, he being a Protestant, it was 
strongly urged upon him to become a 
Catholic, One day be was present at a 
conference ot Catholic doctors and Pro 
testant ministera of eminence. When 
their discussion was brought to a close, 
the king demanded of the mi. isters : 
“Cnn I be saved in the Catholic Onurch ?” 
Tue ministers answered : ‘-Yes, sire, 
but you will be saved more easily by re
maining in the reformed religion.” The 
king then turned to the Catholic divines 
and said : “ And you, gentlemen, what 
ia your opinion ?” Tney answered : 
“We think, sire, and we positively de 
clare to you, that, having once known 
which ia the true Church, you are abuo 
lately obliged to enter it, aud that sal
vation is no long r po sible tor your soul 
in Proteatanturn ’ Ta » King auewered 
aa he rose from bis soil : *" 1 go, then, 
for the moit sure sidv, sioot all the 
world agrees that l cm b » saved a* a 
Catholic. 1 shall leuome a Uatmiho.” 
He then abjured tfc >t u.a ntim a t i eut 
braced the Cut m i •- faun.
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lof th* reception 
in* cmvenvluu. The many 
e convention who had the 
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Rose Ann Kelly, (Kinkora.
enemy of young poople, 
claimed another victim in

! ste :That terrible 
diphtheria, ha*
this nelgabordoou lu the person of 
Aun Keii‘\ a bright little girl, the daughter 
of Mr r Kwlly. At first, it was thoughi sue 
was suffering horn hu ordinary sore throat, 
but an sue did not seem to get better, medi
cal aid was summoned, which, unfortun
ately, anived too la'e. and ih<* little one 
sank rapidly, until, at last, the bright fie* 

pal* a id cold in deatn, the merry 
stilled, aud the little pattering 
tgess forever, leaving a void in 
hold which it will tike many ye 

The hearts of all go out to the h«- 
pareuis In tuts their hour of sore 
wno are striving to take comfort l 
that

She Is not dead, the child of our affection, 
But gone unto taat school 

Where she no longer needs our poor protec
tion,

Aud Christ Himself doth

: v7'.,. /' :n Monir Htiplember iht ; :However, It la certain from tho tenor of 
their lives that our Purltai s bave deluded 
themselvei to the extent of believing that 
If they only keep away from the concert- 
room and the threatre, and transform 
Sunday into a 41 Dies iuv;” aud preserve a 
primness and sourness of visage, and 
practise an upturning of the whites of the 
eyes, aad Interlard toelr solemn dullness 
of speech with sentences profanely torn 
(without their contex ) from Nehemlah 
and Amos ; that then they are not of this 
world, even though their daily life on the 
Eachange, in the lawyer’s office, In the 
counting house, or In the «hop, ia con
sumed over the one object of obtaining 
that which, according to God’s own word, 
ia cf all the things ot life moat dangerous 
because most liable to dry up all piety, to 
destroy the religious spirit, to corrupt 
and to harden the human heart.

We should like our modern Pharisee to 
point out for us a single tract in the 
whole collection of what they would wish 
to be cailtd tieir religious literature de
voted to the ah iwtng up of the pernicious 
* fleets of wealth to the CnrLttau caution 
with which It should always be sought 
afttr.

There Is none such in existence amidst 
the foul heap of printed Ctlvluiana.

Toere ia bhapbemy in whole bales, 
there is distorted history, there are count- 
lesiljlug inventions agMmt tho Caurch 
aod m-r taluta, there are biographie* of 
apnitft.ea wno are found to have tiulshtd 
vttir cuedf tu penal ser\tLuie generally 
for uffjucea which the Ap.stlea says are 
*• uot to be so much a* named among 
Ghtlsiitus.” There i* nothing against 
tha worldliness of riches or the danger of 
a.u unguarded chase after wealth.

So far as these men and their habits of 
life are concerned, these words of Sacred 
Scripture mi<ht at well have been ne) er 
wriueu— “ there is not a more wictr.-d 
thing than to love money.”—London 
Universe.
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ther jBar nf Mndeath, which t 
1—C II. M A. Jouxnal.

he ;! 00NSK1PTI0Nunexpeotei 
The funeral 

lag. the 2tth 
Patrick'

:loak place on Thurndny morn 
Inst., from the ho»p11al to HI., 

s Church, where a grand Requiem 
Mass whs sung, thence to Riiuavcilii'- 
station, for Interment In Richmond. P. Q, 
his native town, accompanied by the m*iu- 

Bratch 26. ami vrpretentattves of 
rancher, p.esldent Nugent.of Branch 

26, aud Hecretary Lawior, atcumpu‘ned the 
remains to Rich moud. On tu* ai rival of the 
train hi lb* 1 alter place, the Richmond 
Branch wm* In waiting to recel vet he remains 
aud accompany them to the last resting- 
place. President Hedara an t the members 
of th* Richmond Branch deserve ciedit for 
tht perfect manner in whlon everything was 
■ rraug-d All of Unaueeilor Kane's Tamil: 
are dead except one H'Sier, wno resides 
R chtmmd city The deceased was a in 
exemplary Catholic, and k most popular 
yonegman. He was only thirty-six years of 
age.

:}A REMARK.
Erasmus nays : " 1 find more piety in 

one good Catholic Bishop than in all 
these new evangelicals.”

A POINTED REPLY.
Madame de titael, a Froiestant lady 

of considerable eminence as a writer and 
a wit, was once engaged in a religious 
discussion which she had provoked, and 
made use of this very trite but weak 
defence : “ I wish to live and die in the 
religion of my lathers.” Her adversary 
wittily replied :41 And I, madame, in the 
religion of my grandfathers. ”

LEARNED OPINIONS.
A learned Froiestant, Lessing, has 

said : 44 Considering the laith of a Catho- 
lie priest, I can imagine no happier man 
than he must be.”

Lavater, another celebrated Protes
tant, said in bis “ Portable Library for 
Friends ” : “ 1 consider a practical Cath
olic a* one of the most honorable and 
blessed ol men.”

Leibnitz confesses, in his 44 System of 
Tocology," 4* that tne Catholic Church 
has every reason to point to the heroic 
virtues of her saints m proof of her high 
birth as the Onuroh of Ourwt.”
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Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
50c. and Si.00.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.rule.’’
She was a little ovar five years old.:

Mr. B M«tvoy, Strallorrt.
Died, at Stratford, on Tu eday, December 

28'd, Mr_ B. McEvoy, aged *lxty *igut. years.
.1 Highly lespacied member 
ngrt-gatlou. Hts wtie aud 
most sincere svraoa'hy in 

Reijuiescal m p ice.

Mr McEvoy 
of 8t. Joseph 
family have 
their bereaveroeut.

Elrrllen of Onlcera. .
Branch 68, Ottawa. 

Chap’«in, Rev. Per* Dallai re 
Chancellor, Louis D’Auray 
Hreel'tent J B D01 
First Vic
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o*.^resident, O Olivier 
Heoond Vice President, J H Prtmeau 
Recording Hecretary. Joe. Larue 
Assistant Recording Hec., A Paillon 

ry, N Larccuelte

Tbursfav. December 18 the mortal re
main* of ElSei- the beloved wlfd of Peter 
Kearns, Eiq . J P , Barrie, were taken to 
tueir final resting place lu Ht M»ry’s ceme 

the arrival of the body at the 
a Requiem High Mas* was begun, at 

watch the following ciergv were present : 
Very Rtv. Dean Cassidy, Very Rev. Arch
deacon Campbed, Orillia ; Father Moyna, 
Bra « ner ; Father Kiernan, Col imrwood : 
Father Gv.trt v Flos; an-1 Father Be kin, 
Newinai ket. Very Rev. D-a ■ Cassidy cele
brated Mass, with Father Campbell ma
çon and Father Moyna as sub ueaenn, Faihtr 
Kiernan ac'l g as master of cerem *u»»s. 
After Mass the R-v Fat her Bsrgiu entered 
the pulp1!., end nf er pret»o lug su eli quevt 
and Impressive »ermou ou b -w mau sh uld 
conduct hlnis If on <-*rih 1u order i« merit, 
heaven be refemd to the ma iy goo i qimi,. 
ties of tue receased lad: with whose f*ml y 
the Mcllrlv.es he hau had the phnMire of 
kr. wif g ever sine* his pastoral* In H-.rrJe 
over twenty years ego. \ iHrg* number 
a tended tne funeral aud followed ihu re
mains i>\ the depart»d one to tne grav*. 
Ti e bereaved husfwmd i«nd family 1 avelhe 
warm sympathy of i he commun 1 « y 1 . t tieir 
time or sorrow R<so-ui.Iodh of comiol nice 
were passed and lo warded to Mr Ksarus 
nod f *t 111v by -he members -f the Separate 
"C io 1 Hoard and the u M. R A., bo h of 
wale i M- Kea.ns i> M, energetic meinb r.

A NATURAL REMEDY FOR 
Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Hyster

ics, SL Vitas Dance, Nervousness, 
Hypochondria, Melancholia, In- 

ebrlty, Sleeplessness, Dizzi
ness, Brain and Spinal 

Weakness.
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inner Jos Gagnon 
Marshal, Jos. Leonard 
Gnard, J H Coni Hard 
Ti uetees, Jos. Leonard anil C Olivier.

FI
church,

Branch 103, Lin wood.
Spiritual Adviser K*v. K T Burke, Macton 
« luai.Cdiior, Josep'i K M jyer 
P esii'Hiit, J tha H ive*
Flre.1 Vice /resident, C emeus R-baugh 
Heoonu Vice P esldrut. J-»hu McGaey 
H*c rdl g Hec etar A Kero 
Assis'an1 Heoreia*"v, Piter R-ldal 
Fli anclsl H-c , ti v R T Burke 
Tret-mi • r. Pe er O’ Voale 
Go*'d, John Reidel 
Marshal. John Freedman 
Tru"t«. ». 101 * ne yea , Clemen* E*hau«h. 

John Mi U i*v w d Job • F re - in «n ; for two 
yt-ars, Pt-ur OT- ol an t Jjtin R idel 

Meeting ulghtH, heron • a id last Thursday 
In euvii mo iin.
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Martin Luther and hs Mother—In the Right RaV. itauouip » ti Fitter. P o- 
sromves ol me D uniuic-tu U’der at the testant Bishop, paid ae f. li..w ng rioute 
Couvent ot Sauta Maria, Kune, there are to the Catholic G lute 1 m ti 1 Ne v Y tea 
uitny curiou* ami aocieui tnauuacripts. Independent: 44 It caao R oe «11-pu vti m%t 
Aui mg the ioo*t mteresiing at the pre- sbe descends in oirect an 1 uu broken 
sent is a letter from lb* apostle, Ma tin line from tbe apielo i< tuu » an i C lurch. 
L itner, to bis motber, who did not Within htr pile, Uuui receatiy nu i 
apoatanx*. S ie wio.e hu inquiry to anciently, have b vu .u*uy ol too mo»t 
him, however, in reference to tbe ♦' r*îig- îlluainou* situu a 1.1 Utara ti i*? pre 
ion ” he was ah ml lo eaiabtish Here bents the tu ist cjoipaot nul powerful 
wa* bis reply : 4‘ Run&tn a Citholic. I orgaaia%uo.i u.iu u -vor b-seu setup 
wil nnifier dtceive nor De‘ray my aui.mg uivu. She Lai .fiej.ird more power 
mother.” over >vtoer i-p ic » ol t in.’ and space than

Meianothon, when his mother a k»d »s*y «>.n.;i iu» i'.u ij.i, aocieut or modern, 
him <n her tit ah bed what failli i.h » ' Sa j L to day a* pjwer'ui h* otie was in 
ought to die in, said: “Tue new faith tue *im«i t»t t .<* g vat Great Gregory 
is tne easiest 11 live m, but the old t,r U» 1 D u iu ersential respects. 
is the safest. —Roswell i TûU 1/1 a .1 aie still many saints within

Learned P o'** a a* such as Leioui'z b»*r » a « tv.fcfn i* no reason to doubt 
Cl su fins, -ti hi I r, Goetne, iN valie, li.r vp\-.untni iJirone ou the Tiber suli 
Wotigang and M 1 1 *1 seem lo have an- move; ihu world It is not perfectly 
ticipat-d the c n olatioas which the 0 » ar tint :-u ' w .i ever be less powerful 
Catholic religion would oavo given them, than she is to-day ”
They longed for it, but had not the 
resolution to brave public opinion, or 
rather an unreasoning torrent of pre series of essays (ou the Mission ot Jesu>)

I had no tliougut ot ever becoming a 
Catholic ; and it was not till 1 saw my 

The K ug of Prudfciu remained to aracios copied into a Catholic journal
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ilk This medicine has direct action upon 
the neive centers, allaying all irritabil
ities and increasing the flow and power 
of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmless 
and leaves no unpleasant effects 

I'aniphlet
will bo sont free to #ny nddrees, u»d 

ntionts can a ao obtain this medicine
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Beiisoa
for aiifforerfl of norvoue di-

poor pnt
ireo o» charge fu.m t
This remedy ha* been prepared by the Reverend 

Pastor Koenig, of Fort Wayne, Ir.d . for tho post 
ten years, and is now prepared under hi a direc
tion by the
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Second Vic 1 Pie d n J -h.iIi Culle 1 
Record!.' tc , V U 1" g 1er 
A s'staui R <• t-u c . F, I (h.outler 
FlnaticlH' fire J J O’Neil 
Treasure • M D x -u 
Marshal B B >i« u 
Guard, Jas U D ’uohiv 
Tru-»»***. Pa -r.i k h i ter7 J J O’Neil, P 

Da y, 1* Burk»- hm T V Snodh iu

Branch i ll, Cuapleau.
Ro'r11li°l AOVit.fr, K V I Hi OQ, 8 J 
CJhahcellor, V m. Don eg an 
President, J P B ilaad 
First V e--Pre-Idem, J G M iVIgti 
Second Vice-President, John Meagher

wTrianclal ««*»-e»arv, A Archambault 
Treasurer, T M M dligau
Marshal, Alfred Martin
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SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
Prlco $1 per Bottle. « Bottles tor
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Up to 20th of September, receipts 
for tho Oner Ammergau Passion Play 
amounted to six hundred thousand 
mi.ks.or t hirty thousand pounds sterling. 
Tue representations were crowded, aud 
all the lodgings in the village occupied to 
the close. Iu 1890 tbe receipts did not 
quite retch hall so much as in this last 
season The money taken is applied iu 
the bulfc to religious and philanthrophio 
works.

Tha recently elected May )r of Exeter,
England, Mr. Charlss Edwin W.v e, Is a 
nti.i kujwu Ca*hollo archltdot.

Rkquiem Mass.—A so vinn Requiem 
H'K'i M»« wm If M-d for ihBi.puso of 
th*. a ut - f tho 1-v, M a 1). Hickey,
M ’W 1 «. M -nd-v. the 15 h ult.it St. 
A ph rm« Cru -h 'Vfndiot

An Only Oa-jgMcr Cured ol Consumption.co4xlni1,;,,ni.';,n^rrLî„te?s,teDr. II. James was experimenting, he accident- 
ally made a nronaraticn of Indian Ilemp, which
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